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DISPUTANTS:

REV. MOSES HULU
President New York state gpirltuallsta’Associatlon,

Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y.
-AND- - ;

W. F. JAMIESON,

The word phenomena is simply tbe plural of the word 
phenomenon. Wehrier defines it to be an appearance. 
anything visible,.whatever in matter or spirit is apparent 
to, or is apprehended by observation; as life phenomena 
of heat, light, electricity, . , . i './ " .' ■

The Greek word noumeuoij, signifies that which, pf it-’ 
self, is unknowable. It is that which produces phenom
ena. Baek of every phenomenon is a cause; that cause 
may be called noumenon,,or.if the causes are plural, 
noumena. . •' ■ . > -.. , .. ' -. ",

Spiritualism is to me more than mere spiritism; i|; is 
(hut philosophy which believes in'spiritual things-spir- 

4 r jn a spiritual world filled with
itual existence^; in Jpuai brings- Tridee^^ 
spiritual things and fPHB, ., • 11 • n .
of us believe that the spiritual WOfld ifi (110 WOlill of 
causes; and that this material world is the world of 
effects. ■ , .

One word more before I enter upon ibe pith of my ar-,' 
gument, That is, both Mr. Jamieson and inyself are de
termined that'flll the light we can obtain.'fihall be,thrown 
upon the questions at issue, therefore there are no other 
limitations than those Nature has made. If there is any
where in the universe, proof of Spiritualism, friend 
Jamieson thinks he wants it- I think I am equally as 
anxious fo learn anything oflwlpch ho may be in.possess
ion. Wo therefore, each allow the other to £b where he 
pleases for evidence. If even my arguments do not all 
seem sound to him he is charitable .enough to think I 
would not. make tliem unless I supposed them to be

go away under Hie impression (bald could have proved 
niy theory if be had permitted'ine to do so; aud vice versa. 

CONSENSUS OF THE WORLD.'

Lam honestly.of the opinion that it requires a vastly 
greater aniqiipti of credulity to believe that the whole 
World could bq thus mistaken, than it would io believe 
that all this testimony haifgs on nothing. 1 may say also 
that the dobbts of a fa^ flinty-headed and stony-hearted 
individuals wijlTkiraetjiQ more from the weight of tho 
pyideneq,th'aiith,e unbelief of the king of Siam, that 
water turns to mem this coutry detracts from the general 
testimony that iMoas. Doubts do not always express 
erudition; they sometimes express ignorance.

It will be reniembered that the late Prof. De Morgan, 
(he. world's greatest mathematician, as quoted in Epes 
Sargent’s “Blanchette; pi' the Despair of Science,” said:

“I have ^o kcqimihfhheceither with P. or Q., but I feel 
sure that the'decided.conviction nf all who, can sec botli 
sides of the shield must be that it is more likely that P- 
has seen a ghost than that Q. knows that he cannot have 
seen:one. ' 'i . ■ ' " ' c

“I am.perfectly copyinced that I have both seen and 
heard, in a manner which should make unbelief impossi
ble, things called "spiritual, which cannot bo taken by a 
rational being Jo Jie capable of explanation by imposture, 
coincidence or. mistake. ,$0 far I feel the ground firm 
under me... .The Spiritualists, beyond a doubt, are on 
the track that has led jo all advancement in physical sci
ence; their opponents tire tho representatives of those who 
havq.striven against progress.... There is a higher class 
of obstructives wild, without jest or sarcasm, bring up 
principles, possibilities, and the nature of things. These 
most worthy and.-respeeiable opponents are, if wrong, to. 
be reckoned the lined! descendants of those who proved 
tho earth could not be', round because the people on the 
other side would tumble off.”

Secretary National Liberal League, Headquarters, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modem Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

,. , FIRST SPEECH OF REV. MOSES HULL.
; Gentlemen Moderators, Respected Opponent, and La

dies and Gentlemen:—Before I begin my argument I ask 
: your indulgence in a few preliminary observations.

I will say, those of you who have come here expecting 
to see a fight or to hear a quarrel ate destined to be disap
pointed. It was in -1862 that I made the acquaintance of 

<X , the gentleman who. is to respond to my arguments on the 
proposition before us. He was at that time a perfectly 

:honorable .gentleman. Though ]!e ]lll3 fallen from 
grace,” I have no doubt we shall find him the same now. 
Ascertain points, we may at that Time have niisappre- 

• bended each other, bub we never found it necessary'to 
misrepresent each other. After six days debating wc 
found ourselves better friends than when .we began.
• After that I had the good fortune to rise into, and he 
the misfortune to “fall from grace.” ' We, in a certain 
sense, changed places. If my memory does not play me 
false we have had ten debates since. We have handled

■»

each other’s arguments without gloves, but always with 
feelings of kindly pity for each other.

We are now in the twentieth century; the world is old 
enough to furnish gentlemen who can compare opinions; 
and, if necessary, attack each other’s opinions and de
fend their own from the attacks of each other, and-stiil 
be as friendly as if they wene fellow-advocates of the same 
doctrine—drinking from the same intellectual fountain.

In fact, my arguments will be honestly made; and if- 
Mr. Jamieson will show that they are unsound, he will, in 
that prove himself id be one of my best friends. If we 
should occasionally get a little off our base, and our 
speeches glow somewhat with ridicule or sarcasm, even 
that, I hope, will only prove a mental recreation which 
will prepare you for the more weighty arguments in store.

I-do not expect great immediate results from this de
bate; we arc not here to work on your feelings or emo
tions, but upon your reasoning’faculties. We hope you 
will listen and go away and think over these matters.

We should constantly keep the thought before us that 
we cannot make truth. Our duty is to try to discover it; 
and we should all hold ourselves in readiness to adopt 
truth wherever found. I am fully determined to,learn 
all J can during this symposium. • / " ‘ I,'

We should each aud all get rid of the idea that we are 
•here to make truth, or even to elect-truth by popular vote, 

■ rather than to discover truth and learn all we can about 
it. If Brother Jamieson is an enemy of mine, which lie 
is hot, I will-try to learn from my enemies.. Let. us liere 
and now eradicate the thought that those who hold differ
ent opinions from us may not be as honest as ourselves. 
If we will all6do this, I have no doubt that speakers and 
hearers will all go from this debate wiser than we were 
when we came to it. s • • . ,

■ , DEFINITIONS.' /
•- It is all important that our speeches should be thor- 

. otighly understood.. Our one design should be to make
ouf.hearers know pist wliat wc mean/so I will offer a few 
definitions. I do not use-the term philosophy/in this 
(proposition, In the sense’of “love of wisdom ” or “live of 
'knowledge;” but, I uscit in. the sense of hypothesis, or 
explanation. I mean a knowledge of certain phenomena, 
and an explanation of tlieir cause. " " ,\r

The philosophy of Spiritualism is the explanation of 
how certain things, called Spiritual phenomena, are pro
duced. The Spiritual philosophy is the explanation 
which Spiritualism, as a system, makes of things. I

DEATH.
It la the Gateway to Eternal
VP .-.•'•Life. '

Now, gentlcmpil'moderators, I propose lo argue this
As evidence of tbe existence of spiritual beings I will matter first inductively. Inductive reasoning, though 

first present the consensus of the world. When Paul had known by that name only since the days of Lord Bacon,first present the consensus of the world. 1_____ ______
his noted trial for. heresy, it will be remembered that the
Pharisees wanted to (Hear him. They said: “We find no 
eyil in this man; but if a spirit or an angeVhath spoken 
to him, let us not fight against God.” See Acts xxiii:9. 
This shows us that in (hose distant days, they thought it 
perfectly reasonable to conclude that spirit's and angels 
existed, and could communicate with mankind, as our 
proposition says. '

. JJow men inay.differ in opinions'; they may differ in the 
-explauationp -of phenomena, but they seldom differ as to 
the facts; I mein as to sucli facts as have led the world 
into its present discussion on the question of immortality.

While it is seldom that one-who has.-witnessed.the facts 
Jias ever been led to jenquhee them, the cases .are,numer
ous where hard-headed Atheists and Materialists—men 
like Dr. Kerner, who was the physician of Madame 
Hauffe, the seeress Of Prevorst, became soundly converted 
by what he had witnessed through his patient.

Alter refusing as long'as possible-to- believe Madame, 
Hauffe, and abusing her'and denouncing her as .a hypo
crite and impostor, his skepticism entirely incited, down 
before her talks delivered while in an unconscious trance.

In the preface to the third edition of his history of this 
seeress, who remained over two years in his house, he 
says:

■“Truly it is hard—and who may not feel it?—that a 
foolish, weak woman should overturn learned systems, 
and bring forward again a faith which the,lofty wisdom 
of men imagined it was in the act of rooting out. Bn 
for this I know no other comfort than that of PlWb b 
Cor., i:2f, 38, ‘Blit God hath chosen the foolish things of 
this world to confound the wise; and God hath' chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound the. mighty,’” etc. 
He adds, “And thou, much persecuted bookygo now bold
ly forth into the throng teaching and warning, and may 
the thorns with which they seek to smother thee become 
garlands of life.”

• To show the general belief of which I have spoken I 
will quote only one but of a great multitude of extracts 
I have at hand.

William Howitt, in. his History of-the Supernatural, 
Vol. IL PP- 132, 133, quotes Dr. Samuel Johnson as fol- 
^That the dead are seen no more I will not undertake 

to maintain against the concurrent and universal testi
mony of all ages and of all nations. There is no people/ 
rude or learned, among whom apparitions of the dead arc 
not related and believed. This opinion, which prevails 
as far as human nature is diffused, could become universal 
only by its truth; those who never Heard of one another, 
would not have agreed in a tale which nothing but the 
truth could render credible. That it is doubted by single 
cavilers can very Jittle weaken the general evidence; and 
some who deny it with their tongues confess it with their 
fears,”

Addison, Blackstone, John Stuart Mill and many other 
writers testified in the same strain. I hope Mr, Jamieson 

■will weigh this testimony well. However much weight 
the opinions of the world may have on this question, 1 bin 
not giving them as mere opinions; I am simply giving evi
dence that certain facts, not mere guesses, are patent all 
over the world; not merely among the uneducated^, the
ignorant, the superstitious; but among educatci! ancTun- 
educated alike; -among people who are acquainted' and 
people who never heard of-each other. * tHu“luce“? ana

Admitting that these people are ail liars, Of all fools; 
one of which positions Mr. Jamieson must , take if he 
wishes to get rid of the weight "of ‘evidence it contains, 
what is the result? ■. •• • 1 • '

has ever Since the days of Boger Bacon been regarded os 
the only way of arriving at truths of an occult nature.

Deductive reasoning leads down; that is, it teaches yon 
what is (rue if something else is true. Inductive reason
ing leads up; it tei^hetf u'jthat we must by our eyes, our 
ears and other sensed, ascettain facts; and then by certain 
processes we must ascertain the sources of such facts. 
There arc four steps in inductive reasoning.

1. Ascertain faits by experimenting in preliminary 
observations.

2' Wk™‘t n? JY^heses concerning nie caUse of 
the particular pb'enbrn^dh we are irivehtigatil)g. ' - 
. 3. We must dtHpetjyiety reason upon the facts and ihe 
various liypothcse^i

4. We murt V./rify qtff conclusion by tho Application, 
of Hie various hypotheses to facts. ■’ . . .
"Let me explain this.''bin:Spiritualism a certain phe-: 

nomcnon is said foi^ve .qamr^ first thing to. 
do is to make sure; that^tfii piifenb'faenOli'really 'occurs. 
Them as every effect lias-a cause, we want to ask the ques
tion what is it that produces this phenomenon? liere 
come nr the various hypotheses. Is it a trick? and if it 
is a trick, howis it dGpe? Was it tbe joints? knee-joints? 
the work of machinery? Was it tbe devil? orihow was it 
done? Now we should take one of these hypotheses at a 
time; when we get, throuugh with one hypothesis we try 
another, and still another; the correct one will'fit every 
point. ' '

Here are several points.
1, Do the phenomena occpr?
2. Are they tripks?
3. If a trick, howisit done?
4. Was il toe joints—or knee joints?
5. Is it the work of 'machinery?
6-• Is it the devil 1L )
7. Is it sub-eon^lbusness? •

‘ Having got through With one hypothesis, wc take an
other, and another.fintil we dispose of all of them. The 
hypothesis which wjR explain the most of them is more
likely to.be true. s

After Itaving investigated one phenomenon wc want to 
try another, and stiljipthcrs by the same,rules.
' I undertake,to soVj^hat the results of such investigation 
applied (0 tlio various-so-called .Spiritual phenomena, will 
usually result in .the/con^a of the ordinary mind to 
<he .Spiritualistic hypothe^1

I will now relate >,phenomenon or two, which I have 
witnessed, and allqw.my respondent to apply the induct
ive method of reasoning to them.

I will premise by faying, as I have before said, that in 
186S I had a debate with Mr. Jamieson, which came very 
nearly making.a.Spiritualist of me. His arguments did 
not weigh more Heavily than many I had heard before; 
but I liked his spirit-; I had been in “doubting castle” for 
some time; beside, my own arguments, as I presented 
them replied to.themselves. I saw the weakness of my 

’ t find never seen them before. FromSm^^ c°uld beyj“and h®arty 
Adventist. l iva^t slow to say so; I stlid it everywhere.

I expressed nr^idoubts as to the truth of my former 
opinions once to Mr/A. A, Whitney, the city marshal of 
Battle CreeVMiOh.;) Where I lived at that time. He, 
after expressing, sbipe-astonishment, asked me what I 
thought of ^ritffnljsm? After talking the matter over 
a few momeiijts hbfiri^itiM me To. his house to a seance that 
night..,-I asked rae ^rl^legeidf taking my friend, Elijah 

-H. Johnstobj Wil|i jmeJ Mr.’ Johnston fras an honest 
skeptic,'atfdias tfiffc h rtito as ever lived. ’ ................

and holds them up to you, and Eay8> ‘Look here, papa; do 
you remember these?”-’ - •-.'< m ;•

Mr. Johnston, then, with tears in his eyes, and flowing 
down his cheeks related that one time'when he was absent 
from home he received a telegram, “Come home, Eva is 
dying.” He tried to hasten home, but an immense flood 
had taken the bridges away and lie was delayed nearly two 
days. . ; - .

When he got off the ears he was met at the station by 
the funeral procession returning from the church-yard 
where they had buried his little Eva. He felt so bad that 
some of his neighbors volunteered to go and disinter the 
remains of his child so that he might look upon her once 
more. It was in the month of April, ana while they 
were opening the gravq he wandered around and picked a 
bunch of turkey peas, the earliest blossoms of tho spring; 
and, as he gave her a last kiss he put the flowers in lier 
bosom.

Now, lie and Mrs. Whitney had never met until that 
night just before we all eat down to that circle. He was 
a stranger in Battle Creek. I had just induced liim to 
come there to work in my trunk shop. More than that, 
1 knew both him and Mrs. Whitney to be entirely above 
liny collusion or attempt to deceive themselves or others. 
Mrs. Whitney gave all her work in Spiritualism without 
any compensation whatever.

Right there I became more of a Spiritualist than I had 
ever been in the past. My faith took hold of honest Mr. 
Johnston’s word. I witnessed the manifestation. I 

. knew the parties to be honorable. Mrs. Whitney sup
posed, as she went into the trance, that she was going to 
find something lor me, but instead she got this message 
for one in whom she could not have the least' interest 
more than any entire stranger js interested in another. 
Mr. Johnston is earnestly seeking for truth. 1 knew him. 
The test which came, tchim was as good for me as if it 
had come to me in person.

Now this is just one of millions of similar phenonftna; 
what is ihe explanation? Apply the various theories, 
nnd answer me whether tbe Spiritualistic hypothesis is 
not more probable than any other that has been suggest
ed? When this is backed by millions of other general 
facts, eacli varying in some minute particulars, and yet 
agreeing in the whole, insomuch that no one theory ex
cept the Spiritual will cover all the facts, I ask Mr. Jamie
son whether inductive reasoning does not lead directly to 
the Spiritualistic hypothesis.

That there are fakes anti frauds who, knowing that 
such facts occur, attempt to run in counterfeits on their 
credit, is as much to be expected as that they might be 
found in other departments of life. The fraud is to be 
found wherever there is an opportunity for him to coin 
.human credulity into dollars and cents.

Nay more, I am here impressed to aide my opponent an- 
/opXcr,Question. He was At one time a medium. Will he 
please account for that’‘mediumship with which he 
startled the world? I must here relate one seance I had 
.with Mr. Jafniesbn; it was on the night of the close of our 
famous debate in Paw Paw, Mich. This matter occurred 
so long ago that I may not relate it exactly as it pccurred; 
if I do not, Mr. Jamieson may con'ect me. -/

We had to wait several hours for the train, and we, 
with -several others, tant to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Yoke to spend the hows. Cakes, apples and other good 
things were passed around. While we were eating. 
Jamieson was suddenly entranced by some one caHin& 
himself Dr. Bagg, who related the particulars of his hav- 
ing been drowned in the Detroit River; after which he 
gave us a logical and an eloquent discourse. Much more 
so than I ever heard Mr. Jamieson deliver in his normal 
state.

(This, be it remembered, was during war times. This 
philosophical spirit handled the war in a masterly man
ner—a manner Mr. Jamieson did not like. Mr. Jamieson 
there and then said, it was-strange that no spirit when 
controlling him had ever spoken his sentiments on the 
matter of the war, or of the causes which led to it.

After this, a negro came and*greatly rejoiced at his 
new-found freedom. I doubt whether Mr. J. can play 
ihe “fiigger,” as that fellow did. After this influence 
liad ended, in his southern slave dialect, his expressions of 
joy,' another influence came which claimed to be a Chris
tian—perhaps an Adventist—he may have been drawn 
there by my presence. He lectured to us^warning us of 
the great danger from the “spirits of devils.” He finally 
got down on his knees and prayed earnestly for the Lord 
to deliver us out of the clutches of his Satanic majesty. 
In his “exhortation,” he gave me a most solemn warning. 
This warning might have been heeded, only it proved to 
me that if the spirit was right it was wrong. If spirits 
did not live in tbe other world, then this was not the 
spirit of an Adventist minister. If it was the spirit of a 
minister who had not yet outgrown the follies of Ad
ventism, then Adventism was wrong, for he existed as a 
departed human spirit, which Adventists deny. Turn 
this warning in any way, I said it is a proof of Spiritual
ism; and it had its influence in bringing me out on the 
“Lord’s side.”

Other .things were said and done that evening, but this 
is enough to give you the general trend of a seance where 
Mr. Jamieson was the medium.

WHOSE FAULT IS IT,
That Spiritualism Does Not 

Progress?

It Is a lamentable fact ^“roSu"^ 
M;X X^fatat IS A? You who 
are on the material side of Ute, or wu 
who have passed on to more heavenly] 
spheres? We on our side of life freely 
confess that we do not do all we might 
do for the cause, and as much as wo 
would Hite to.' We feel as if we have it 
right to say that the fault lies mors 
with humanity than with us. You have 
built up such a solid wall of materiality, 
around your world that it is quite diffi
cult to gain access to it, only by telepa
thy, The class of spirits shut up wills 
you have the advantage of a more ad- 
vanced class, who would do you good 
and no evil. /

Many Spiritualists afe passing out of 
the material life into the Spiritual and 
io their utter disappointment do not 
find themselves advanced beyond tho 
material plane of life. Now this ought 
not to be so. The angel world gave you 
a philosophical, scientific religion fifty- 
two years ago, which if you had lived 
up to your privileges as taught and 
made plain to you by many advanced, 
thinkers, you would not have to wait 
for the change culled death, to be ad
vanced In all spiritual knowledge aud 
Inhabitants of the kingdom- of heaven. 
You can so develop your spiritual na
tures, which is natural, that you cun 
enjoy the blessings of heaven while In 
earth life, And there Is no belter way, 
to aid In your development than lo fol
low the teachings of the humble Naza- 
rene; no better medium qualified to 
guide you to heaven has ever been 
given you. Then why are you so 
afrnltl to acknowledge Jesus the light 
of the world? There are other lights, It 
Is trite, but iu a lesser degree, and tho 
best light all mediums receive is front' 
Jesus, tho man. the martyr, the medi
um, as you will. Another like bint in 
gentleness of spirit, who received bls In
spiration from the light of Jesus, has 
passed on and left you with brilliant 
ipys of light that assure every candid, 
iruth-loviDg spirit, incarnate or decar- 
pate, that he has passed high into tho 
kingdom of henven, and was there be
fore the assassin’s bullet severed tho 
ford of life that held him In a more ma
teripl world, ■

I am hoping to see the time come soon 
when you Spiritualists will build your. 
Spiritual Temples wherein to worship 
the Good, the Trite and the Beautiful; 
that you will have' living rooms therein 

' for, your mediums, where they wilt be 
excluded from all the adverse circum
stances of ihe present-day material life. 
Temples so guarded in their put'Hy (hat 
the taints of $In cannot enter therein— 
not a place for the display of niece ma- 
tbrlal wealth and fashion, but a temple 
of honor Into whose courts no man, 
woman or child enters without feeling 
tbe dross of course materialism drop 
front them like a loathsome garment 
and they enter the Temple in garments 
of white, metaphorically speaking, and 
When they again emerge from tbe Tem
ple courts, they will carry a radiant 
countenance shining with the truth that 
they will not fear for all uiankind to 
rend. Your loving sister. (

FRANCES E. WILLARD. ।
Elsie Hornbeck, medium. i-

MY MOTHER'S ROCKING CHAIR

I've heart! the preacher telling about 
the heavenly choir.

The cherubim and seraphim who sing 
so sweetly there.

But the music that I love, nnd that fills 
my heart's desire,

Is the creak-creak-creak of niy moth-

i

I

er's rocking chair.
can see the firelight glisten on her 

bonny, smiling brow,
I can hear her call we "darling” with 

ft cadence fond mid clear,
can feel her tender kisses salute me 

gently now.
As I dream I hear the creak-creak oC 

mother's rocking-chair.

i l It Is the gateway to Immortal life.
This mortal formed from -the earth,' 

' from nature,-.owes a tax to nature for 
its use nutl maintenance from her pro- 

■ .duets. ' This.tax must be ’ paid Anart 
I from , all oilier duties that fall to; thel 
’ lot of mortals, for if II Is not, nature In 
i .accordance lyllh lier JilHt ruling, en

forces penalties upon all delinquents' 
J and proceeds to collect them In her own 
] inimitable way. At death most mor- 
। lais arc still delinquents, none more so 

- than the world's wealthy people.' Then

Now, in all candor, I ask-Brother Jamieson, was he 
honest in that seance? or was he not? If he was not, 
then I was fooled by his fraudulent manifestations. If 
he was honest will he now please submit Kis hypothesis of 
these manifestations? I am anxious to know wliat pro
duced them, . They-certainly occurred; they did not ocW 
cur without cause. ■ Brother Jamieson, ‘ please explain; 

ure,wiivw Hvxiu, nua>^p, xww, ,iv4>voV uicu auu "jo« meu, auu uy uiv ju^uiwur lumen iu mj .menu, jui. wiiuBioD, .untjl you do so; do not think me extravagant in-thinking 
should all agree in telling the same false stories. Noth- and said,' “MrL Jnhgstnifi, a beautiful little girl comes to you were aLthat time under the influence of departed hu-

. „ i.i _ ti- T-i.^„_ -._ji^^. i.„i.! you, she calls yoWpjiphhand says her name is Eva. She man spirits who could communicate with mankind.

• This testimony must be either denied or explained.
is a hard matter to lie well. It is still harder to think

itains, skeptic,'anthas wc a man as ever lived.
. . . J. _ At the.s,eaned'&fTS. Whitney was the. medium;-a few 
d. It’] commonplace- ntihitfe^tions. . occurred—manifestations

the,whole world, knaves, fools, honest men and wise men,

place- n^nifcations. . occurred—manifestations 
which never icon® liawmade a Spiritualist of-me. By 
and by the medifcnPtiWhed to my Jriend, Mr. Johnston,

ing in the world, as Dr. Johnson indicates, but the genu- 
i ineness of the stories could make them credible. . takes.a bunch off-turke# pea blossoms out of her bosom, (To be continued.)

But to hear that welcome- music I must 
cross the great divide,

For she's passed away from earth 
with its comfort aud Its earn,

And now those notes harmonious but ill 
memory abide,

Where I nightly hear the creak-creak 
of mother’s rocking chair.

And Ils music is far sweeter to my] 
weary earth-worn heart

Than the singing of the seraphim in 
yonder distant sphere.

For. human love is surely of heaven it
. ' self a part, <:/? / / .;

And it echoes in the creak-creak of 
mother's rocking chair.

—Detroit Free Tress, i

Instead of squaring the slate by unpre
tentious'attention to the last rites in 
mortal power, they increase penalties 
by undue^ceremonles. the lavishing'of 
flowers.to excess, costly caskets and liv- 
erythire,.etc... All .these things are not 
Joy; but sadness to tlie angels whose 
supremo right it is to confer these hon
ors upon their newlj^arrlved friends 
from tl)e earth plane;' Flowers are the 
emblems of joy and arc In place on the 
Immortal side of life, ’where there is 
tr.uc joy over the arrival of a friend; but 
they are sadly oiit of 'order'oh the mdi'- 
tnl side where hearts are breaking In sl- 
leht grief because of; these .’^ 
separations, TIi|b Is Wit mills.to IW 
PeWiS for although this .profusion of 
Howers, etc., Is spoken' of as tributes 
honor and respect to the’'dear departed, 
It Is, In tho truest sense; hypocrisy be-

cause not corresponding with the 
heart's true expressions, and Willie Jhe 
motives arc,’In most part sincere,'yet Is 
It-mostly a subscribing to' prevailing 
custom. • ' ;
'Crape weiii'lijgis'auqtliei' form which 

Hhs served Its time. As Tong as mortals 
Werc in doubt as to the reality of con
tinued life, those sombre drapings were 
in place as'expressions of their doubt's, 
fears and, grief, but in the light plat-is 
now shining upon' all liulndulty, all 
such expressions are much'out of place.

• Tills event, of migration front qjdrfiii' 
to Immortal planes of lift should cause 
ft joylulleollug/or at least otic of grate-, 
ful resignation to GotTsAvlllinha to the 
provisions his love and wisdom have 
made for all lilt children, without ex- 
Cep.tlpnrto.rank ovulation. ' ' • ■ ' :: 
ilTbe Lol'dof Life governs,’ and when

anyone Is.called tip iqglfta', It Is well to 
answer roll-call -Witlioia'1iplea or mur
mur. One of them lesstafe That self, 
willed mortals ai®SSillJt ■ in need of 
learning, Is faelr'qfflfenilttace upon, the 
All-Life from will® $hpb' Ilves' nre de
rived.' As piffle, tfipy ate not, cannot' 
be Independent.dft'tiie Whole, but must 
live and groWiSy^idnS, and bo happy 
by. mnk!iig> dtber^pi^ppy. Then, too/ 
the spirit' hi man' npnls ‘to be fed and 
this cun'only-be ddi& by'pure thought

wiW!^^^ ^nt- ;H*,h« 
hlclids proper filo# Wthb soul aud^

Ils,expansion,'and spiritual,growth.
Heaven’s'splen/j>r#> are shown to 

those who ar<j Hue IS henrl mid pure In- 
mind. They fecclyPtanU 'also under
stand tbe me^gba'Wr^tl,><Hiq perennial 
fountain, from tp® heart of God and

epp, Of a-, truth; say that they • are 
thinking the thoughts.of God-after him.

In1 the Epistle of -Paul to the Romans 
1:10-20 he says,. “Because that, -which 
may-bo known of God Is taahlfeBt^jh 
them, for.God hath showed it unto 
them,, for'the'Invisible things of him 
from 'the creation of the. world are 
clearly seen, being understood, by the 
things that nre made, even his’eternal 
power aud God-head; so that they, aro 
without excuse,'’ x 1

Iu these latter days It is given to us, 
yea,-to many thousands of mortals, to 
seo the Immortal worlds and hold sweet 
converse with ,tho . denizens -thereof. 
This Is because the circles of our sense 
Activities hove been enlarged; wo।hate 
access to realms . between which, In 
Olden "times, weye, gulfs of Ignorance 
that equid not be crossed, by'benighted

mortals. Wo now rise on tbe soul's 
pinions and meet Mir angelic friends 
and are Btrongtlieueii by their ministra
tions unto us nnd to behold what the 
future holds In store for the children 
of earth.

Immortality Is no longer a vague 
term. Il ls a demonstrated-truth, and 
although "man hath no power in thp 
day of death, pud there Is no discharge 
in that war,” Ecclesiastes' 8th . chapter, 
man docs have the full knowledge that 
ha dies to live forever In a land.where 
death can nevermore sever the ties of 
friendship nnd "where nil flhall ’ enjoy 
.the fruits of their 1 uhors forever, c •_.. 
. Van )Verf, p.. MK8, M. KLEIN.-

Names, says ah old mnxlm, are thingy 
They certainly are influences.—Triyoh 
Edwards,

WHEN OUR LOVEGROWS STRONG

When our budding love has blossomed
And we feel for others' woes, ~ •• 

Our lives will blend in sweetness ,
And the fragrance of the rose.

When our love for self is blended
In our love for others’ weal,

•On the throne of truth ascended
We approach the true Ideal.

While we search for earth treasures, 
We are living In the mire;

Wbile'VHtve for selfish pleasures, 
Our spirits will not aspire;

We are groping In the shadows
That obscure the light.of days. ' 

And our light within burns dimly,
That illumes the higher way.

We can make a happier Eden
That the mythical one of old, 

Where the serpent ne’er will enter,’ .
If we banish our god of gold.

And our Ilves will glow in brightness । 
Like the blazing tyb of day,

If we break the chains-Which bind us ' 
To the transient things of clay. .

HENRY,M. EDMISTON..
New York. '

Some men do es much begrudge oth\ 
ers a good name as they wait pita, 
themselves; and perhaps that Is the req^ 

'sob of it.—Henn. : . •• ; r

& ';J
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MRS, PIPER’S CONFESSION.
*

ft Charles ©awbarn, SatiMeanbro, Gal

This so-called “confession” is not a confession in any 
sense of the word. Tlie. editor of the :N$iif l£ofk;^ 

■ exercising Jus editorial privilege of misstatement and per
version of truth, calls Mis. Bipefs article “a confession,” 
and then hopes to make the title indelible by forbidding 

" any other editor to copy the article in whole or in part.
Mrs. Piper’s phase has been that of unconscious; trance 

mediumship, . After reading the careful reports of what 
she has said or done while entranced, and after mud 

, questioning of her sitters; she has cojne to the conclusion 
that the entire phenomena are explainable by telepathy, 
or suggestiveness of her subconscious self. Feeling Hutt 
spirits of the departed have nothing to do with her phase 
of the phenomena, she,, like an honest woman,, retires 
from the field. That is all there is to this sensational 
article,'which will/-however,^ interesting, and instruc

tive tothe studenVdf the Ego of Man’s Aural
Splf, now appearing in these.columns. • < ■/

L . -The careful ’and ‘scientific investigators of the en
tranced Mrs. Piper have failed to make an application of 

’ their 'own discoveries in other departments of Mother 
'Nature's workshop,/ For instance, we may assume as a 
certainty that each; and all are believers in so-called 
“evolution.” Yet .tlieir own discoveries' show and provex 
that evolution-r-ae a law by which .effect follows cause— 
ceases at certain' critical points; but beginning all over 
again as soon as that point is passed: • The simplest illus
tration of this truth-is found in the behavior of certain 

.7well known, gases. / ' 7. 7. p/, J <;/ •< '..:/. ••'
■ Here are molecules of these gases, each atom composed 

of intelligence, energy and substance, moving at very dif
ferent rates of vibration. . One is known- to us as oxygen,

; the others hydrogen. Bring together one of these mob 
ecules of oxygen and two of hydrogen and vow instantly 

' reach a “critical point?*/ Yp^^^^ no multiple of the 
various vibrations, and you Jo liave precisely the same 
raw material. Suddenly, and without any comprehensible 
cause or sequence, you have water, which behaves ns ho 
self-respecting gas would either Behave or be capable of 
behaving. ‘ Apparently this, wondrous?changew^^ 

' wrought by decreasing the vibration of tljose polygamous 
molecules/ Oue atom of oxygen marries two of hydrogen; 

1 and the whole three of them become not merely one, but 
‘ something tlmt can neither inherit nor beget any of the 
.qualities of its predecessors. Now subject that water to 
.-the same process. Precisely at 212 degree's, without ap
parent leave or license^ and in a manner so unexpected 
that it would have ruined a first-class prophet, that water 

.. disappears and becomes; steam.. Another critical point
Jias been passed. You have the same rAw Material, yet 
your water has disappeared. The great ^Prestidigitator 
has said “quick, change, begone” and, lo! your oxygen 

r and hydrogen come upon Nature’s stage in an entirely 
new dress.

Suppose you riow lower the energy of the molecules 
of which that water is composed instead of increasing it. 
You suddenly run up against another “critical point.” 
Everything you know as water disappears, and without 
apparent rhyme or reason. You find yourself ’with/what 
you call solid ice which will shimmer in the sunshine, and 
freeze you to death when’ the sun goes down. These are 
illustrations of “critical points” in daily life,’and. long 
noted by the naturalist But he has failed tb notice that; 

‘Nature plays precisely tlie’ same little game when she 
starts her hotbeds for raising organized life. The evolu- 

. tionist is industriouslyichasing his missing link, It has 
‘ not yet occurred to him-that his boasted System of ovolu- 
. tion comes to a dead Stop' at every “critical point ” and 

• commences all over again on the .other side.^ .> -j.m.7 ^ 

••’ These ‘^oinlK* iite^iotfound.’pn mountain summit, 
; hpXby ’dredging in ocean, depths. ./Nature hides^ thfeiff in’ 
''foetal darkness. The scientist has already watched by 
‘ the foetal cradle and seen two little leaves appear^ which 

stand to him as .Nature beginning to manufacture a man. 
But vegetable won’t evolute into an animal. Nature 

;knows that. So at a certain “critical point” she picks up

her raw material, lifts it over tbe fence, and resumes her 
journey on the other side.., Aii animal is born, and dial 
is hti process of creation. Man can’t imitate it, so we 
will eulHt ’-%odh^
. A feb has appeared with gills; but fishes are just fishes, 
even if some do climb trees, or go prospecting in the mud. 
After two or three more “critical points- have-been 
passed, with never a missing link to unite them) we dis
cover that Nature has turned her raw material of inteUte 
gence, substance and energy into a monkey. But^a 
monkey is not a man,tend never grows into a man, so in 
the darkness of a womb, and not in a primeval forest, 
another critical point is established. The wery same raw 
material becomes a poor miserable Pfomo, with evolution 
for a school warm to teach him his a, b, c. And he does 
learn Iris lesson, and after a million .or two’years of. 
schooling he joins the class of Psychical Investigators. 
'And there he is to-day, sticking fast in the mud of his 
own ignorance and prejudice., lie doesniot, and cannot 
realize that death is another “critical point.” His micro
scope, telescope and spectroscope cannot help him, and' 
even honest mediumship has so far failed Ite* give hihra 
lift over the stile. .Jie either swears there is noticing on 
the other side; or else denies the critical point, and looks 
for his old friend to-come back with .the same old ex
periences, and pretty much the same old clothes:

• The lesson of critical points is .that evolution has its 
strict limits, and that the same raw material changes . its 
form every time. Learn thatWesson, 0 believer in spirit 
return,; You cannot peep round the corner, or hop across 
the chasm, try as yoii Will. Spirits do come back, but so 
befogged that poor Mrs. Piper and the editor of the New 
Yor^ Herald, who know RQthing about .critical points, 
■whisper “suggested subconsciousness? ; They are both 
sighing for a return to the era of innocuous desuetude, 
when people believed just what they wbre taiight by their 
grandmothers. .../ . 7 ^777. ./.J

• There is herein a great lesson for the student of Ego in 
Homo, and Man’s Aural Self. 7 Tfie-tecttef critical points 
should teach him that a horse, whether five-toed or one, 
is equine all the way through. The tabby and the tiger 
are,just cats and nothing else.' At crtticaP pointe they 
disappear, hut not by’the process of evolution.

It is precisely the game with man. The human spirit 
has passed a critical point, and, as we know, may oc- 
canifinally prdvo he is still .alive, and, by suggesting the 
subconscious-self of the poor mortal, may puzzle poor 
Mrs. Piper and the editor of the New York Herald, and 
may evoke the phenomena upon winch Modern Spiritual
ism takes its stand. The tales from the beyond, ’’at
tributed to the dear departed, are thus, for the most part, 
born of mortal and subconscious imagination. This must1 
be so if “critical points” are really facts in nature.

The other day a leading Spiritualist paper published a 
communication from a spirit mother to her -mortal 
daughter, • in which the climate “over there” was; de
scribed as very, cold, so that the residents needed special 
clotlies and a good fire. In the parlor was a fine spirit 

.cat. That angel mother was startled when she went into 
the kitchen by seeing a large black ’ cat lying on a rug, 
which vanished as she approached? Tt was explained 
that it was only the ghost of a mortal cat. And we have 
recently -heard much from the talented.Lilian ^Whiting 
concerning her spirit friend. Kate Field, who'.'goes to 
morning concerts “over there,’*, walks in the garden an(J
gets tired, then goes in to rest,and-chat with the old folks. 
The spirit seems to-fill in her time by excursions to visit 
Lilian, *;..(v - • 7j :

The student of "critical ppjnts^^
lb class alt such sweet imaginings as .horn of subconscious 
suggesting^, whether within or without .the brain of the 
mortal sensitive. And it is inside that “critical point" 
that Mrs' Piper and the editor of the New York Herald 
are making themselves as comfortable as circumstances 

• will permit. ■ ’ 7: .. •

MRS. PIPER.
Her Opinions of Spiritualism

STATEMENT MADE THAT SHE 
HAS BEEN THE MERE AUTO. 
MATON OB' SCIENTISTS, NOT AN 
INVESTIGATOR-THE CULT IS' 

. GROWING. .......
.1 have read the interesting article In 

jlast Sunday’s Record-Herald, entitled 
“Boston's Famous Trance Medium Ban- 

. ishes Her Spooks.” After a most care
ful perusal of the article I have reached 

. tlie conclusion that Mrs. Piper’s, opinion 
of Spiritually, either pro or con, is not 
very weighty, inasmuch as ' in . the 

.trance state she is not in a condition to 
form an Intelligent opinion of the sig- 

mlficance of the phenomena obtained' 
through her mediumship.- ’ ■ . ;

There is no evidence to show that In 
her ordinary condition she has ever 
given the subject any special study or 
consideration. It matters little' there

fore whether she was associated with 
the Society for Psychical Research for 
a period of “fourteen years” or forty- 
live years, for, as a mere automaton In 
the hands of scientists, she could not be 
expected to gain any “more definite 

, knowledge- concerning the subject than 
when she began,” as she alleges.she has 

. failed to do. She was not an active stu- 
d’enf of, but merely the passive agent 
for the production of the phenomena 

. ‘ studied.'

SPEAKS FOR TELEPATHY.

Mrs. Piper says: “I am inclined to’ac
cept the telepathic explanation of all 
of the. so-called psychic phenomena, but 
beyond this I remain a student with the 

■ rest of the world.” -This' Is an ac
knowledgment of tlie truth of telepa- 

. thy, at any rate, that would not have 

.been made a few years ago. Like hyp
notism, clairvoyance, clairaudience aml 
.everything else of a psychic character, 

' telepathy was hooted down as sheer 
nonsense? But It is noW established as 

■ a truth. The question arises then, is It 
.Impossible for disembodied spirits to 
communicate telepathically, however 

. imperfectly?'frith enbodied spirits? Is 

it possible for telepathy to be practiced 
only among embodied splrlts?"'W 19 

-a'question -which must bo answered be
fore we can accept Mis...Piper’s inter- 
pretatlon of The telepathic explanation 
of the phenomena- that have been ob
tained through her organism.' * ■
\Trhth Ismot iiifrequently betrayed.by. 

•the agents through whom 'it seeks" to. 
demonstrate itself. It will be remem
bered that one of. the.Fox. girls re; 
nduncetl ’ ‘Spiritualism and - confessed 

. that her mediuntslilp. frU3. ffaudqleht., 
Bht’this, was nt a Time when she whs 
not herself and when, ft'ipo^t powerful 

. Influence was brough t To bear upon her.
Not withsta ndjrigger renunejatton qnd 
cofifcririlbn ^neXrict is established^thaf 
fier mediumship was ge^uihe;“ which 
.fact-later^ wflfcjfohtU* ^. • ^ ,.; • • • •

MISTAR BE MADE. •

,< Professor Hukley arid otHer scientists 
’ otthis school ’fekpJalnedtee^^I^^ 
: Of ihe l^^rls.nbon ihe ^foo:joint and^

m. &nce joint snapping theory.
lUtraitonof how even great men may4 last i# very common ip messages by E’er natoaitHi office, Price 15 cento.

be mistaken. All the/leading" phe
nomena of Spiritualism have become 
established as facts, whether their spir
itualistic. explanation is accepted, gen
erally or not. 7 -

The scientific. opinion of to-day of 
■Spiritualistic phenorpbna, if it be rep
resented by Professor ThomsonvJay 
Hudson, Ph. D„ LL. D., author of “The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena,”- isjhnt 
they really do occur. On page 206 of 
Mr. Hudson’s bobk ho Writes as follows?

“But I do undertake to say and will 
attempt to prove, that the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, so-Called, do not con
stitute valid evidence of the ability of 
spirits of the dead to hold intercourse 
■with the living. In doing so no attempt 
will ba made.to-deny tlie phenomena of 
Splrltuajism. On the contraryj T shall 
not only "admit the' possibility of every 
phenomena alleged by any respectable 
number of reputable witnesses to have 
occurred; but I shall also assume the 
•substantial accuracy of Ute general 
statements made 'by Spiritualists re
garding the leading phenomena of Splr- 
itualism. ■

DENIES THE CAUSE,.

“But I shall attempt to explain their 
origin on other grounds than the sup
position that they are caused by the 
spirits of the dead. In. other words, I 
admit the alleged phenomena, but deny 
the alleged cause.

“I will not waste time, however, by 
attempting to prove by experiments of 
my own or of others that such phe
nomena do occur; It Is too late for that. 
The facts are too well known to .the 
civilized world to require proofs at this 
time. The s man who denies the phe
nomena of Spiritualism to-day Is not 
entitled to. bo called a skeptic; he is 
simply • ignorant, and it would be a 
hopeless task to attempt tp enlighten 
bim” . -., ' '

Thus wrote’Professor T. Jay Hudson, 
who endeavors^to explain all spiritual
istic phenomena upon 'the theory of the 
“duality of mlnd, or the subjective and 
objective ‘steles .of consciousness^ etq.” 

‘ While Mr. Hudson’s theory Is very, in- 
genipus and may possibly in some.lu- 
stimces ateotmt'Tor^^ of the phe
nomena, by no manner'of means is it a 
satisfactory, explanation of all tee phe-. 

• iiomftna 4wltn^^ tlie'writer of this 
article.- ‘
Yaur readers;.‘ate all;acquainted; .no 

doubt,-.with, the celebrated scientist and 
naturalist/Who with Mr. Darwin Was 
the discoverer of the law. of evolution, 
the. refipwndd • Alfred Russel Wallace, 

. who for,, many years has been, a promi
nent Spiritualist. / • -.z i/.?

M^ WALLACE’S CRITICISM. %
( >. . < •».,_• f - ^l’.^ ’(j- ,-•*•» ' » • • • ■

. /In i^gard to-Mr5'Hudson’s theory/Mf. 
Wal Jaco. Aboutsa-ye^ wrote1 >as

follows:;;7/-77; ■? ; •• 7V
“I do not feel called upon,to answer 

T; TL Hudson's rcle^^ onesided
article/ If the facts he States were all 
the facts, his1 theory wohld be possibly 
irQd'. W;^' improbable.. -But -there 
•are bosts.of other facts-which this the-’ 
pry,^pi/Wla^ .Such Jrtho 
statement of facts known to hq .ouq Uv- 
Ingjftbe^lvUf.of &ct« b^sucH mean's 
or in site# Jt way as to- ten)pd^rlly\dc? 
cdrfe’hli^tfM atTd of .facts ,wWch .all

UfttelBahVp believe to be erroneous/.‘This'

raps, when letters or words are given 
which seem to be nonsense or errors to 
all present: the communicating intelli
gence insist, and upon adding one or 
Iwo words or sometimes one or, two let
ters the whole becomes plain.
• “I hhve ’witnessed this many times, 
and it seems to show as clearly as pos
sible the presence of an' i ridefjendent 
mind, which takes this method of show
ing that It is Independent Of course, 
all the phenomena' of ^Independent 
writing and drawing of spirit photos, 
levitation, and materialization of recog
nizable forms receive no. ^explanation. 
I myself wholly reject the theory of the 
‘subliminal’ or,Second’ or ‘unconscious’ 
self as being wholly unproved, and 
quite as -illogical and .unscientific as 
that of the action of Human spirits.” .

Spiritualism is endeavoring to* estab
lish a future existence a^'a scientific 
fact It has had and is still haying a' 
great - struggle with many * opposing 
forces, but he must be a very superficial 
observer who does, not notice teat no 
little progress has been made in this 
direction. •

Spiritualism is tlie opposite, of. mate
rialism, which was one of the character
istics of the last century, ’‘Materialism. 

,1s rapidly Idsing its influence upon, the 
thought of the day/' As the late Prof. 
John Fiske so aptly remarked: ....

“Precisely as in the most embryonic 
condition the prefigured wing.of .the 
bird or fin of the fish infallibly indicates 
the element necessary to its life, so the 
whole analogy of evolution bears us 
with Irresistible momentunTto the con
clusion that the religious nature and 
cravings of mankind-are correlated 
.with an unseen world.” • ■

• Spiritualism states It as. a self-evi-
dent, Incontrovertible proposition - that 
if modern Spiritualism Is false,: ancient 
Spiritualism Is-; false’<n'nd if .anejent 

..Spiritualism Is false the Bible is false.— 
H. V. Sweringenl M, D„ .in Chicago 
Record-Herald. :r. ?-•/'; , /.- -/, .

----------.^^^-------------r -. • ! <

TO ELLA WHEELER WILCOX • ‘

You”have sung throngs,pYyouv PeG* 
ple;\ • ■ ‘ ’

' You have spoken the thoughts 'of tyour
■ own;- - -’
Yow have heard tie plaint Of the voice.- 

less, /

■ You have answered thc yearnlng tone, 
You have sweetened the llfn of the ilv> 

ing, y*7'^
You.have Wfept at,the blerr. of -The
• - ', dead, • ; ' . f*.; r: -. / r :-..' . ■•;

You have laved-the-brow of the suffer- 
_ .ing, „ ^TT.^^
You have given the hungering bread!

O, souls of the saints immortal!. ’. 1;
‘Sing loud your chants pf praise; .. ' • 

0, hearts of earth inxhdrvis '/. "’ / 
/ Rln£ out rich roundelays’! '-.. '7: ;' '■ 
A woman’s heart has opened^.* 77/

A woman’s heart hari WedP' ?^
. Its- love it Spilled; fot her;fe'^

And the'planet speeds a betid! r ' 
'/ “^•;-?"* 7; ’ JOHNA, LANT/'

its secretaries to record its proceedings,, 
and Its own place. of meeting. Each 
member is not onj£.instructed but prac-. 
ticed In the art d? ^lf-government, not 
Only of the ^ihmunlty, hiifbf'each in-, 
dividual memite ir lying at the foun
dation' of there system of self-govern
ment that qffih Tfi$t, learn to govern 
himself, and lib whancririlts himself to 
lose self-cbritrmis uvprice deprived of 
the power onntemjing in the goyem-. 
menbof othe^ unt^ra proper frame of 
mind Is restored tonite. . .

This process^ of qualifying tbe gov
erning bbdy ’i^heraj the most interest
ing and Important |$stitutlbn§ that ob
tain amongst'jte.emnffirid it is exercised 

chiefly by . iwo -..^ y1'0 ^ affected brE I s^

there n^e time’s when he.is ob SCd.to 
invoke,find rge^ive.^e aid of outers dll 
restoring hlsj minti^o its proper- bias, 

/and th(U hid <■!£. g^ as. from -brother 
to brother, $M infix as from ruler to 
subject \ ' \.... ; • -k •, ' '. -■ /’.

“Human:’ Culture ‘ and 7 dure.; part 
First' Tlie’ PbftdsdgBy/ot/;^ (in- 
eluding .* ‘ Methods"‘ ahd Instrument,. 
By E; d; Babbitt, M. D4. ^ A 
very instructive? rihd V^Mi wbrr. It 
should'bavo n wldo clrculauMj, ns It 
well fulfills the promise of its title,

. in) • ;r . •
:• 'W <TPT- W;J

<nr Tud. - wv
OUR FOREO EXCHANGES

SOG^Lh^ in the
SRikllT^ PATTER^
FOR Ite DAY SOCIAL OR- 
GANIz4rr^ NATURAL

- 5V0RIA;u^ 7
' The fblowing is. an abridgement of 
WashiBjA&u’ri message to •. thy Govern
ment or 4Ue/ United States iu 1854, 
thro ugh "tea mediumship of Judge Ed- 
monds: : .. ■/.7■

; “What we peed Is a hew ideal of dally 
life, some better conception of human 
dignity-tench Jpg shall scorn to .claim 
anything for Its own which has not 
been duly earned, arid suih ari shall not 
find Itself degraded by tbe doing of any 
work however ineniab' which is. useful 
to society.” — Edward\Carpenter, (in 
.England’s'•ideal,) • 7 . J . • /.. , :

No^y behold government In'tee or- 
derly spheres in the spiritual wdrhP- 
not the mdst .elevated, but those which 
are manifestly .above.your .condition in 
the natural wl6rl(j, and See if in the con-, 
templat ion you may not (learn some 
truths which,- way benefit your fellow
men. ,, /. ■ . ' • ■ !

Now Jqqk upon the scenp spread out 
before you apd of which you have a 
bird’s eye yW.. This community jy 
not so ihrge/but that every member 
’may be personally known to Its rulers. 
Thus; tiie ehgructertelic qualities and 
abilities of each,, bote the governor and 
the governed,.are known to each other. 
There is no.reaching forth of the arm 
of power beyond the;scope of knowl
edge, Bo4bat.it may be excused for the 
benefit of; the rulers only—rulers here 
extend their authority no further than 
such exercises can be for the benefit 
Of UR. .‘.I • ; f '^; ' • ’ =\ \ •

And observe—for you will see this 
principle ; everywhere—that the great 
object constantly in view In the ex
ercise of .power is to increase tbe hap- 
piaess of .tUl; by promote and 
Intellectual.progress,: by advancing tho 
community in love,; wisdom and purity 
of epndheti-and thus surrounding It 
With the product of their combination, 
which, is .heaven-itself wherever such 
Combination may be-found. .

Now go With .me-and enter yonder 
ball. What sbe -you there. There Is a 
convention of a limits number of per
sons, both male and female, possessing 
apparently tee wisdom and sobriqty of 
age with the euthuslasm and energy of 
youth. These senators are selected for 
the. task yon*see' them performing by 
the free and.open voice of the whole 
community^for here woman stands by 

^the side of mhn; the equal child with 
him of one DivlM Father.
I see yomask in your mind, What Is 

the qualification mdilch elevates one to 
the posRl^, and? I answer, All other 
things being equal, the, citizen who Is 
mopt rendUHo sacrifice self to the good 
of others/ly the1 .choice of the com- 
nnmity, ColHhesd are at bncq servants 
as well as rulers, and feel ever that the 
groat obligation's to exercise.power 
for the ridod ol^ others, tend not for 
selfish puiMoseb. 1 ' 7

There Is' one ^presiding over /the 
assembly, “pis occupation scepis to be 
to preserve'brder tend infuse regularity 
and systerif Into Its deliberations. Mark 
the character of The debates. Do you 
behold anywhere tee display of that in/ 
tense selfiMrie^Twhlch at once tram
ples dndeylfdof riH tegard .for others. 

•DO ybifbbtiiid fee tneiove of snYcnsm- 
Olid' fiS®?1 that. ;je jplces , in Indic Ung 
fanfforlhg add that revels in the laugh., 
vv’tenAFehold here the perpetual .strife 

with man. ’ If. Ado not, if the 

clouds which obsOure the atmosphere 
of mortal power do not find here an 
abiding, place, to what will you ascribe 
the calm, the repose -which rests upon 
this spiritual scene?

Look! In every heart you will find 
written, more or, less distinctly, yet 
ever there, controlling, quieting,'and 
directing every thought and feeling the 
Injunction—“Lovq one another.”

This command, .which with them Is a 
reality and not a profession only, has 
become to their hearts a disinfecting 
agent that has driven away the malaria 
which in your earthly halls makes the 
mortal heart boil "and bubble with the' 
malignant passions that you have, seen 
playing their pate-^11?11 J^hS' 
and performing their terp^e ... 
inflicting misery upon man. Xuu win 
observe, too, J that ; there is ..nothing 
secret in the.deliberations of this Coun
cil. Every thought is open to tee ob
servation of.qll who choose to look on/

Disguise, concealment of thought and 
purpose! .They. Are, unknown here, and 
no duty Is more. Imperative than teat 
of, driving tjiem away from their de
liberations. f hoy think‘ openly before- 
the world in ^hlchithey live, and with 
them’language and countenance are In
struments of-,coj)verglng truth not con
cealing it.
. You observe-too thaWhls community 
Is not numerous.” The higher powers of 
Its government are? exercised by repre
sentatives chosen from and by the com
munity at large.- But it Is divided into 
smaller communities,: arid each one of 
them into others smaller still, till they 
are. reduced to circles or bands of from 
20 to 50 each. ; • <’ , . •:

The whole community meets only by 
its .representatives.'''The smaller com
munities often assemble together to re
ceive instructions' and to deliberate 

upon matters connected with tee com- 
mon welfare. . '> ”/:• • . . ’ :

Each one of these communities has 
•Its presiding ainTiilfafsteiing members,;

the love pt power as from the desire to 
do good to Ptlters, /

Yon have already aeen In your pro#? 
ress- through space -how the prevalence 
arid doiniuailon of that feeling have 
made tho realms ypu have seen one 
above another, more bright, more beau
teous, more happy, more joyous, so that 
long before you could-r eveu In Imagina
tion—approach the confines of heaven 
itself you havc^Cbllef?— man enjoying 
a beatitude far"surpassing what poets 
have fancied or the imagination has 
ever painted.

Sb, on the other hand, you have be
held, as you descended amid the deuse- 
mlndcd' and’ the self-seeking amid the 
darkness, misery and despair, that 'tee 
absence of tee first named quality has 
been commensurate with the degree of 
suffering you have there witnessed.

Now, child of earth, pause thus on 
the threshold of eternity' and ask your
self, If man Is not capable of making 
his mortal existence an epitome of tea 
darkness on the one side or of ilia 
brightness on the other? If he does 
not drag up, oh the one hand, the seeth
ing cauldron of passion and suffering, 
or draw down on the other tee realiza
tion of tefe peace, arid happiness to 
which man was 'intended to attain 
See if when Imitating the wisdom and 
goodness of God in the form of your 
government, you cannot infuse into it 
bls principle of attraction, binding each 
member to his own service, and. thus 
making a harmonious whole. •

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND.

lose self-conMis ; 
the fiower ofintej-fj

•/ Iii communities* as: near✓ the mortal 
sphere as Is this .which you are now be- 
holding thlSi.-purtf^ & .^ 
qiientiy resorted'^.^t as- you ad
vance higher .it frUL w icss frequently 
seen,; and; gradually.• disappear, while 
you. arrive at-spheres ' where it is un* 
known.because unnecessary.;'-- • •■’• • 
: Now.look at, :tIte/Executive’ Depart
ment of this coinlnunity and yon will

A SEANCE WITH MRS, RUSSELL’ 
DAVIES.

Mr.;R. H. Russell-Davies contributes 
the following account of an Interesting 
seance at which Miss Florence Marryut 
was present:

Sbhie ten years ago I was residing at 
Upper Norwood, My wife, who had for 
many years, been well-known as pn ex
traordinary medium, was taken se
riously RI. To save her life the doctors 
told me she must undergo ovariotomy, 
and the late celebrated Dr. Lawson 
successfully performed the operation. ,

I greatly feared that the shock to the 
nervous system would put an end to all 
her mediumship, but the following 
Story will prove that such was not the 
case.
.’About a year after the .operation the 
late Miss Florence Marryut, who was 
an ardent believer In my wife’s spirit- 
qaTgifts, called unexpectedly and .pro
posed a seance. We adjourned to tbe 
drawing-room. There were present 
only Miss Marryut, my wife, and my
self. To prevent inlerrdption I care
fully locked tho door and Puf ^/^ 
In my pocket. It was twilight and we 
sat round a small (able.
. Miss Marryut had lately Jost a favor
ite daughter, Eva, who had married a 
gentleman well-known in the theatrical 
world. In earth life Eva was celebrated 
for her long and beautiful hair. We 
had:not been sitting a quarter of an 
bout before my wife said, "Eva is 
llete.’* The room was now quite dark. 

" Miss Marryat said: “If you are really 
hefe, my ddrling, give me some proof 
of your identity.”

In a moment both Miss Marryat and 
myself were enveloped in a mass of 
hajr. It swept over o^beads ^d 

handstand I sa“J, . the table, with 
Eva?” and immedia^^uppn’times and 
irresistible force, rose thW X^the' 
gave three distinct thuds upon ^ 
floor, I must here state that we were 
sitting holding each other’s hands, and 
were not touching the table in any way. 
Miss' Marryat was naturally very over
come and a trifle nervous.

A chair was then banged down Just 
behind me, and I heard a voice say dis
tinctly, “Bob, l am here.” Suffice to 
say, I recognized the voice as that of a 
friend of mine long since hushed as far 
as this life was concerned.

Always of a skeptical turn of mind, 
I sought for further proof of spirit 
power. 1 said aloud, “Can you bring 
Into the room any article now outside 
of it?” The spirit through the table 
rapped out, “We will try.” I then said, 
I fear somewhat scoffingly, “Bring In 
the dinner-bell and ring it.” Instan
taneously the bell floated over my head, 
ringing, and then fell with a crash to 
the floor.
• I then asked for flowers.

In a minute or two my wife began to 
breathe stentbrously, and I knew she 
was In a trance. Miss Marryat evinced 
signs of great trepidation, an icy breeze 
swept over my head and hands, and 
presto! thb flowers came. I struck a 
light, and behold the table was smoth
ered with white chrysanthemums, and 
on my wife’s head were twined the 
same flowers in and out of her hair. On 
the floor behind my chair was the bell, 
also another chair.

Now, mark: lam prepared to swear 
that we had no chrysanthemums in the 
house, although my wife is passionately 
fond ,of that flower. A dinner-bell is 
not usually kep£ In the drawing-room, 
and it was quite an afterthought of 
mine to ask for It to be brought-In, as 
also the flowers. The white chrysan
themums were ordinary flowers, just 
plucked—not spirit flowers. The skep
tic may say it was all ballucinatlbn, 
but the flowers and . dinner-bell prove 
the. contrary. Miss Marryat did not 
bring them in, arid my wife and I had 
no idea of holding a seance that even
ing. I simply relate what happened. 
My wife on waking up from the trance 
sleep was as much, surprised, as Miss 
Marryat and myself. I Care not 
whether ., my readers^, believe or dis
believe. I know I have stated facts.
.A correspondent asks why the spirit 

■people do not settle the question 
whether there are/‘lower animals” In 
The spirit world.* He thinks also that if 
such beings are there Jthey -could / be 
easily described, just- as travelers in 
different parts of our world describe 
the animals they see there. •

But the spirit people appear to differ 
as much upon this matter as upon other 
subjects;’and: we'do, not know why. 
Possibly it all depends upon tho llfd- 
plano upon which they themselves ex- 
ist.^-A “n.cb more curious thing is that 
very ofteh,-although •we’ are told sb- 
and-so Is present but is unable \tQ com- 
muniente; tlie spirit who tells us that 
is unable to get a message and transmit 
it to us, or to describe tbe person. We 
had much betted admit the. existence 
of-these puzzles arid wait, than worry 
about them and' mourn. • _

But,'by .the way, what about travel-.’ 
era In' different partri’ of our ’.earth? 
They puzzle' us, top, and often flatly 
contradict one anotlier. , .

The following prayer from the Vedas 
might find a welcome in every church, 
or; indeed,..wherever a sincere* spirit 
takes .seriously the sacred, gift of life:. •

• SMay thought and speech, act in bar- 
mony with i the Highest Truth! Do 
Thou, O- SolLEffulgent'rLIght, reveal

see spirits, presiding over tbe whole-and 
over each division and subdivision. You 
will observe that 4ho. great duty of 
these presiding w^lta4s not so meh to________ .
rule over as io .serve their fellows, that know to he true, and may that truth 
the passport to these positions & notso protect and1 perfect hi Ui who-s^eaks as 
much a capacity to govern, as it Is a l well m him who hears; Peace, Pence, 
willingness to serve* not so touch. fttMt SfefflJeF - ^- ' “

Thyself .to . us! May the senses bring 
and .retain, day and night - the higher 
light which, has been revealed through 
the Scriptures!'. May I' speak what. I

IWM..«w»WIW«»WIW!ill ■TMV.w ......... .

fhww 1
A Plea fpr a Setter Unacr~ 
/;/S standing*:

. To tbe Editor:—ItJs a far cry from a 
town in Norte Queensland, Australia, 
to Chicago, and ids certainly au index 
to the excellence and World-wide influ
ence of your journal that it has pene
trated even here. , . . '
. Although not a subscriber. I read 
many a Trogressiye Tldnkev and have 
been often struck with what .seems to 
me, the strange feelbig of antagonism 
existing in the minds of most of your 
contributors, to Theosophy.

Of course the writer is a Theosophist 
or he would not be writing, in this 
stralri; but he Is also a seeker of the 
truth, no matter under what guise it 
may be hidden, consequently endeavor
ing to understand the religions, philos
ophies aud thoughts of the rest of man
kind. ’ -

To a Theosophlst a study of Spiritual
istic literature will bring.much corrob
orative evidence for the truth of . his 
theories. To a Spiritualist I feet cer
tain that .an Intelligent, unbiased com
prehension of Theosophy will let in a 
flood of light on many of the problems 
he meets with. Such being the case, 
I think it worth some little effort on my 
part to try, In however feeble a way, to 
bling about a better understanding be
tween the two, shall I say, aspects of 
tbe eternal truth. -, 7 ;:
■ Most of your readers and- contiibib 
torp will agree with me, that It Is a 
mosh foolish proceeding to speak or 
write critically of a subject one knows 
nothing about. Spiritualism has itself 
very often suffered under attacks of 
this kind, and one’would think ; that 
Spiritualists would have learned there
by, not to offend In the same way, nev
ertheless I occasionally read iu your 
paper, remarks on the theosophic the
ories which could not possibly have 
been made Uy anyone, who had even a 
superficial knowledge- of tlie subject. 
To Jjqth Spiritualists and'Tbeosophlsts 
an • intelligent criticism by anyone 
thoroughly conversant with the sub
ject matter would, I imagine, always 
be welcome and would always do good, 
but when a writer is either Ignorant of 
or totally misunderstands the philoso
phy he Is criticizing, the result is ex
tremely irritating to Its adherents and 
productive of a great deal of harm by 
Influencing adversely those who other
wise might have been attracted to the 
study. Let me therefore beg of all 
your readers wTTo do not knovy any
thing about Theosophy except other 
people’s conceptions of it, to procure 
some of Its literature and gain n first
hand knowledge of Its teachings, before 
condemning.

I-will not trespass on your space to 
give an outline of the Theosopble phi
losophy. If .voii. sir, as a progressive 
thinker, would care to publish such, 
there are many abler pens than mine 
available, fn youf own country, but 1 
wish to point out some of the many 
points of contact of the two lines of 
thought. Both recognize the evolution 
and continuance of the life of the soul 
after the change .called death. Both 
know that It is possible for the disem
bodied to communicate with the em
bodied. ...

Both recognize and teach the brother
hood of man. Theosophy accepts and 
explains all the Spiritualistic phenom
ena. ' ...

Both are endeavoring to broaden peo
ple's minds and enlarge the narrow and 
material conceptions taught by the 
Obristtap churches, 7 .

’Without going further, surely here 18 
enough to create a mutual interest and 
an Incentive to study both philoso
phies, instead of an unintelligible an
tagonism. I take It that we arc both 

neither bigots nor fanatics, are seeking 
the truth and the truth only, and 
bring to our search unprejudiced and 
impartial minds. Let us work together 
In this spirit and the progress and de
velopment of mankind will be all the 
more rapid. M. J. WHITTY.
Charters Towers, North Queensland,

Australia.

SHJPS THAT NEVER COME IN.

A little child stood on the sandy shore, 
In the dewy morning bright.

As tfie motes teat dance in tee sun
beams,

His heart with joy was light;
He gathered the shining pebbles 

And tossed them Into the deep,
Watching the widening circles 

O’er the placid waters creep.

His memory cherished the story 
He had heard at his mother’s knee,

That ships come sailing, sailing,
From over the deep blue sea;

And the books arid- toys and wonders 
They would sometime bring to him;

But, alas for the faith of childhood, 
The good ship never came in.

A youth stood Idly dreaming, 
While the golden' bour^slippcd by;

No cloud yet dimmed the brightness 
Of the blue unbending sky,

And health, arid love, and pleasure, 
That would fill his cup to the brim, 

Drifted just outside the harbor
In the ship that never came in.

When noonday came; he was tolling 
now,

With earnest, thoughtful brow—
He had caught the gleam of a snowy 

sail, • - ~
And the foam of a rushing prow;

And honor, and fame and glory,
With the luxuries wealth would bring, 

Went by in the hazy distance,
In the ship that never came in.

And twilight fell, and the shadows, 
Dark clouds went tr.aUlng by,

A tempest rocked tiie billows, 
No star lit the stormy sky;

He heard the roar of the breakers— 
Alone • on te'e shifting,, sand- . .

Where wrecks, rich-freighted with hap- 
- piness

. Went down fn sight ot land.
One barque was winged with silence— 
It braved'the terrors of night,

And sailed o’er the Crested waters, 
Far out from the harbor light;

It carried the soul of the watcher/ 
With the weight of his Vain regrets,;

The fears lie bad shed in secret, 
The sins he could never forget.

He laid them down. In gladness^ - -5 .
Too weary to Iqngqr wait . > ■> z

At .the feet of tee shining angel - ' 
That stood at tee golden gate; • ’;

And he said, “Lam heavy.laden, '?
And hope in my. heart.is dim / • v < 

Ob, the sadness,-.of watching and wait-.
■'Ing . ; bj. ••

For ships .teat never come ;ia«^ / »•• ;.i

“Could I speak to' tee ahgcl nf merev
'iH^oisc sbtilis^tee^ '
My yoke would be far more'feasy, ”*

My: burden would roll' away."h .. <;
She would bear me ...up. through tee

Azure,..\ j/ ,/;7'
On the-wings of the .piorning ’liymn— 

r^hpuld find my .long sought treasure—
My.ship that never Carqe In?; -. • 

' / 7 MRS/A/RICHARDSON; t;
’.^a^, Mass.., 7^7-.7’< r:
" TAsljete'. A Story of Two WorWs.” 

By Catrie E. S. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with tee philosophy of Spiritualism, 
JEHM &L For A&to at this office, ‘
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EIGHT

REMARKABLE BOOKS.
* A * • •

Every Subscriber to the Progress 
ive Thinker Reaps the Bene

fit of the Divine Plan.
* ■■■■»» . ' ■

' “A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” A 
most remarkable book, wlll.be our lead* 
Ing feature until June 1, 1902, and will 
be the only one of the eight Divine Plan 
books sent out for 25 cents.

If you order only one*book, and tha| 
one not the “Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands,” , the price Is 50 cents. If y6u 
-order two books, nnd neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Landa/* 
the price of each one is 45 cents/ ,

Any three of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.10. *T

Any four of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $1.50. ’

Any five of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $L80,

Any six of .the eight Books you 
may order, Price $210. “

Any seven of the eight Books you 

may order, Price $2.35.
Lastly all ot the eight Valuable 

Books here announced are sent put, 
all postage prepaid, for $2.50—a 

price never offered before by any 
other publisher,

Read This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send In your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire m 
this list, and tlieir price, and 
them. They are very valuable, ineji 
are intensely Interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
be furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.5,0, a price which modern machinery 
and enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, 
apparently or otherwise, a single cenU 
for that canuot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year. Invlow of the fact 
that we publish such ji vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER,
EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOB $2.50.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death .and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
^"The Encyclopedia' of Death, ana 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-MUty 

dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult

ism.
6-^The Next .World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Total price to our subscribers, $2.50. 
The Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books, $3.50.
In order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library fn every Spirit
ualist’s home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In cloth, are furnished to our 
subscribers for $2.50. We are able to 
do this, from the. fact that tbe authors 
make no charge for tho vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, and 
which extended over many years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by The Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 

of our subscribers who have no Spirit- 
uallst or Occult library and this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming one at once, 
and thus keep in line with the advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books and expense of mailing Is 
about 95 cents, hence you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply the result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with thf# 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at 

mosphere of exalted spiritual truth, A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 

this office. Price, cloth $1.

“Right Living.” By Susan H. WIxoik 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her^method of teaching the principle of 
ethics'. She illustrates her subject with, 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It. IS 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very usefuL 
Young and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth ?1 For sale at this office*

. “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In. this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read In her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It ,l§_ a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry,. and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

, “The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting.- Most excellent in their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In it
self. . price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale atdJjls office. . • ■, 

, “Mind and Body: Suggestions and 
(Hypnotism- Applied In Medicine and 
Education?* By A. 0. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society Of Anthropology. 
For sale at this office. " Price $1.

• “A Few. Wdrds About the Devil, and 
Other Essays.” By Charles Bradlaugli. 

♦Paper, BO cents.; For sale at this office.
, “The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By .Abby A. Judson.' .This book Is'ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire^ 
by harmonizing their ,physical anil their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their bouIs with tee higher Intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
With' the purer realms of tee spirit 
world.' It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes nil of Mise 
Judson’s literary works. - Price; clotln 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at pfiQ 
office
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LILIAN WHITING ON MBS. PIPER’S SEANCES

w

cam,” and that Twill not endeavor id
reproduce here. . |

Any attentive tender of Mrs. Piper's I 
assertions, as recorded In the article re
ferred to, will see that there is nothing 
necessarily conflicting with tlie possi
bility of communication frofu those lu 
Ihe unseen. Mrs. Piper, like every one 
due, has a perfect right to her own 
opinion, but Unit she is as competent to 
judge of the phenomena, of which she 
is so remarkable an instrumentality as 
are many of her sitters—including the 
indued minds of sclent I tic men—can

for the sixth time, came to MiebiieLond 
advised him to go bOk iBitfdig deep on 
the same spot. It IV

“1 went right away when I got up,” 
Michael narrates, “ aud dug two feet 
deeper. Right in the ground 1 found U 
little round bottle about an Inch in di
ameter and six Inches lung. I couldn’t 
dig well there, as tlussubs^l seemed to 
have been pressed 4P8fWja 
loosening the bottle VWl>e'Sed 10 w

Olif Fall and Winter Campaign LILIAN WHITIN6’SB00KS'

Boston, Mass., Oct. 28,-The BdStOll quite as Pita to be deplored. Granted 
brandi of the Society lor Psychical He- all these except!0!19, ^“ae"^ bThen 
search Is not losing any sleep, so far as them off and vk’’**.),^ remains the 

the spiritual uui-I am Informed, regarding the recent “revelations” of Mrs. Piper, as exploit- i 
ed in the extremely up-to-date ^V'X 

■ York Herald, aim tt would be I1"’”™ 
. difficult to find a ."revelation” tilling 

nearly two pages that reveals less than 
this Orphic utterance. Apparently Mrs. 
Piper agrees perfectly with Talleyrand 
jn his theories regarding the use qf lan
guage,for an attentive perusal oflhese 
Sibylline leaves only conveys to tiie 
reader the faet that, in Mrs. 1’lper's

LXe.or lite that the mere change 
ot dentil is not a revolutionary one, 
transforming the individual into some 
inconceivable state of being, irud re
moving hint, in a. geographical sense, 
into some unrevealed region of space; 
there remains tiie truth that life is evo-

opinion, all tbc matter communicated i 
through her while in trance is. due to ! 
hypnotism and to telepathy from “the i 
living”—although just why we should 
limit the term ‘"living” merely to those 
still la the physical environment is not 
quite clear; and If tlie divine revelation 
through Christ Is accepted, those who 
!lVe ,passed through death aud have 
shed" the physical body, as Stephen 

Phillips expresses It, are more Intense
ly and vitally alive than we are. How
ever, to waive that speculative truth 
Hid limit its meaning to just what Mrs. 
Piper Intends to convey—the people 
still on earth—let us examine it from 
that standpoint. To begin with,- let me 
say, first, that, although both the Her
ald in its headlines and Mrs. Piper lu 
ihe text speaks ot herself as "being lib
erated” from the Society for Psychical 
Research, -the society Itself 1ms had no 
intimation of any severance of connec
tion, nnd no longer ago than yesterday 
—Ihe day after the Herald publication 
—Dr. Hodgson resumed his "sittings" 
with this famous medium.

THE COMMUNION OF SPIRITS.
Again, regarding the phenomena that 

has Inspired an almost world-wide in-

lutiouiiry in its processes; that there is 
no more violent a,Jd arbltraiy and lu- 
slantaneous change by the etent Of 
death than there is in the change from
infancy into childhood, from childhood 
into manhood. There remains the 
truth that the ethereal and the physical 
worlds are inter-related, interbleuded; 
thnt man, now and here, Ilves partially 
in eaefi, nnd that tlie more closely he 
etui relate himself to ,the diviner 
forces by prayer, by asplrallo'n, by ev
ery thought and deed that Is noble and 
generous aud true, and Inspired by 
love, the more he dwells In this ethe
real atmosphere and Is in touch with Its 
forces, and is Jn companionship with 
bls chosen friends who have gone on 
Into that world. There is nothing in 
this theory -that is Incompatible with 
the teachings of the church, with all 
that makes up for us the religious life. 
On the contrary, It vitalizes and rc-en- 
forecs that life. This life of the spirit 
must be in God. Let one, Indeed, on

hardly he conceded. For my own part, 
1 entirely coincide, with the belief that 
various causes contribute to tho re
sults; that telepathy among the living, 
hypnotism, subliminal assertion, nilua- 
reading, are all among these causes; but 
after all is said, the preponderance of 
Intelligent evidence is on the side that 
tiiere is still a proportion that actually 
conies from those tn tlie ethereal world. |

The Society for Psychical Research Is 
concerned in only one thing; there Is 
one exclusive alm—that of discovering 
the truth. No member of ihe 8. P. It., 
so far as I am aware, has the slightest 
desire to substantiate any preconceived 
theory, to establish any personal con; 
elusion, but merely and only to discover’ 
what Is true aud to assist in placing 
psychic communication in Its true rela
tion to the divine laws of the spiritual 
universe.—Lilian Whiting in Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

It with mv .crowbar.
“I curried tlie broken bottle to tlie 

house and took a pager out pud showed 
It to the folks. There wys writing on 
it, pretty faded, but 1 i-outa make it out 
to be a certificate dated 1175 for £4,0<X> 
with interest on the Baukiof England. 
I knew what the '£’ .stood,(for from niy 

I arithmetic lessors. ’Andrews, .one, of 
my brothers, was working for B- F. J. 
Jewett, whose sou, Professor N. F. Jo"’- 
ett, was then nt home. Ho said to me, 
‘You had better take it io the professor.’ 
I told Professor Jewett about my 
dreams. He looked nt both notes and 
after a while said: TH keep them iu 
some dark place where they won’t 
fude.’
. “Then Ito and his father hitched up a
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Dreams.
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if the ground at the bottom was old, 
old ground, aud he skid: T have no 
doubt of It. I-nm satisfied It has been
there for years." ”

Professor Jewett, who Is connected

ici est, Mrs, Piper bus the sit me right to. 
an opinion That any one else hM 
course, but thnt she herself can be U" 
good a judge of It ns enn her "sitters, 
nnd especially trained and able scien
tific men, Is not true. Being the in- 
St.-anient she cannot study the process.
Durlug communications her
senses are locked In trance nnd her 
opinions regarding it are relatively to
Dr. Hodgson’s Hay, the Mime ns the 
opinions of a hospital patient under an 
anaesthetic would be to those of the 

■ surgeon In charge of the case. Natu
rally, the surgeon would know much 
more about the experience undergone 
than the -patient himself. But the 
larger nud generally Inclusive trulli re- 
gnrdlng all psychic phenomena is this! 
That there are many and varied causes 
for the results under consideration. 
Hypnotism, mlnd-i*eading, telepathy be
tween those still lu tlie physical world, 
the wonderful and yet immastered 
powers of tlie “subliminal,” all these 
contribute to the stun of the phenom
ena. Accepting this scientific faet,

his first waking each day place his en
tire life, all his heart, mind, and facul
ties in God's hands, asking him "to take 
entire possession, to be the guide of the 
soul." Thus shall one dwell hourly, 
dally, In the divine atmosphere, aud 
spirit to spirit may enjoy Its commun
ion nnd companionship.

HOW TO ATTAIN RESULTS.
Within the past few years, since the 

publication of certain little books of 
ttiy own, Ij, Jias been in my way to re
ceive hundreds of letters from inquirers 
into this phase of phenomena, coming 
not only from all parts of our country, 
but even from Russia, Germany, 
France, and Australia, while from 
England, especially, they have been
very numerous. The special point in 
all of these xvas to the general possi
bility of receiving communication Kq^c 
from those in the life beyond. Ii^mg? 
nnd all of these I have InvariabrtnS&n 
plied Hint while I hud good renBiMK 
believe in the actuality of cerfafn 
munlcatlons that I had'myself received 
through tlie Instrumentality of two re
markable psychics Mrs. Piper aud Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule (both In the immediate

SEVEN TIMES, IN HIS SLEEP, A 
' BRITISH SOLDIER APPEARS 

AND TELLS HIM WHERE PA
PERS CALLING FOR MILLIONS 
ARE BURIED-PROF.. HYSLOP 
BAFFLED.
Michael McCaffrey, of Bangor, N. Y.. 

la the principal in one of the greatest 
psychological mysteries that have ever 
confronted scientists—one that has in
deed utterly confounded them. The 
drcam manifestations which led to a 
tentative claim of $5,000,000 on the 
Bank of Englund are so nt variance 
with scientific classification, the repeti
tion with which, they appeared so logl-. 
cal, that even so high an authority as 
Professor James II. Hyslop of Colum
bia University, owns himself at it loss 
to advance the shadow of an explana
tion.

In a dream a British soldier of the 
colonial period appeared to McCaffrey 
nnd told him to dig under an old piue stump ou bls Hirm.
.^‘lal^I^^JtXU ns directed aud fAMMfel —AlAy ogKWji; - - •., u. ..—_<,j-„, t-sViBIBs.

case, has assured the latter that it was 
evident that the ground had not been 
disturbed for many years.

SOLDIER’S LAST VISIT.
Professor Jewett took the two papers 

to Fredonia. For a seventh lime the 
British soldier came in a dreain and 
told Mlchnel'that the first note, which 
could not be deciphered, was for £10,- 
OOO, with interest. Michael wrote the 

i substance of this dream to Professor

LIGHT OF EGYPTthis debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
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request them to send to this office at least 25 Most valuable work,
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Correspondence, Penetralia, etc,, are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a, 
scholarly aud masterly manner, slwjv^ 
lug the author lo be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his'other books, 

• Th© Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
■ cloth. »2: Pal>e1'. »>• The Light oa '“ i Vol- I*" Pound In cloth only- 
Eg?'pinl Dynamics, cloth, $1. 
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dreniu.
Professor Jewett subsequently went 

to England nnd presented the notes at 
the Bunk of England. As with Interest 
and compound Interest money doubles 

. every twenty years, the £14,000 from
MISSIONARY WORK.

1775 would now swell the amount to To All Spiritualists and Sym- 
more than 15,000,000. The officials of r
the bank carefully investigated Its ac- pathiSOrS.
counts and replied that there were uo ------
outstanding obligations of that nature, Having been again appointed to serve
nnd that the bank never gave Interest (be n. 8. A. as missionaries, and wish-

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

|R which we must insist almost more 
Avoare to believe in God, is that we 
I' W^ 118 K°°d. In the face of

there still remains a portion of tlie pile- ' 
nomena that is undoubtedly, unques
tionably, due to telepathic messages 
from those who have died. And once 
accepting and assuming tne fact of Im
mortality as the entire Christian 
world docs assume it, what, then, more 
natural, more simple even, than that 
those In the "life more iilitiniltint" 
speak to friends here? IC the next

•.stage of existence Is In evolutionary re
lation to our own, ns both science mid

.psychical research Increasingly testify, 
ns a thoughtful, scholnrly mau like Dr. 
John Fiske, for instance (who did not 
accept the possibility of communlea- 
tlon between those In the ethereal nnd 
In the .physical worlds), but whose scl-

, entitle mid philosophic learning Led him 
Into the conviction of the unbroken ev
olutionary sequence of life here and 
hereafter; If this'conviction be true, 
then what more natural than that spirit 
to spirit, irrespective of the physical 
body, should flash its thought and ex
pression?
WHERE INVESTIGATIONS ARE

BAFFLED.

neighborhood of Boston), yet, this great 
matter, if true, If It be a divine law in 
the order of the spiritual universe, 
must depend, not on any Individual

•vehlc but ou the development of our 
own spirit0"! faculties; that it rests 
simply on so purifying and exalting 
anti refining the Individual life as to 
make this spirit telepathy an experi
ence ns universal as that of ordinary 
sight or hearing, or conversation. This 
is to sny, if It be a manifestation of a 
divine law, established by God, in the 
order of tlie spiritual universe, then it 
must lake its place in the ethics of life; 
In organized religion; in all-that belongs 
to the higher life of man, and by tins 
test, by this fest alone, must it stand or 
fall, flow shall one hold communion 
with his friend who has gone on Into 
the higher life himself? He is a spir
itual being already. Let him live tho 
life of 'uie spirit—which Is essentially 
the life of love—for love comprises all 
of kindness, generosity, sympathy, 
courtesy, as well as the specific moral

Now, of course, there Is a very wide 
difference between the assertion that, a 
certain result is natural and even logi
cal and the assertion that It actually 
exists. All great inventors, all -workers 
lu a chemical laboratory, nil experl- 
mental students in physics in all direc
tions meet the experience of work up 
to a certain point where—seemingly as 
a logical sequence—a certain result 
must follow, aud It does not follow. A 
distinguished professor of biology re
lated to me oue evening not long since 
several such instances in his own expe
rience. Why did not tlie (apparently 
logical) result follow? Where was tbe 
missing link? And this gentleman who 
knows ns much about his specialty. I 
dare say, as there is, perhaps, to lie 
known, at date, could only say: Here

the soldier'd 
so real wa^ 
dreamer begs 
all.

gsible? Let us 
fcf the world—

CALL. FOR $5,0db;o00.

The certificates, with Interest, would 
call for $5,000,000. ’ When they were 
presented lo tbe Bank ot Englund it | 
wits found that there were no outstand
ing obligations of that nature. The 
bank ofliclnls also made the discovery 
that the wnUipjuark was not made uu- 
til twenty-live years after 1773.

There Is no good ground to believe 
that McCaffrey was party to any fraud, 
and it was to determine this that Pro
fessor Hyslop conducted a series of ex
periments upon him.

The McCaffrey home is about four 
miles from Bangor. N. Y., near the Ca
nadian frontier. J k®**® 011 a f"1'u> °f 
thirty-live acres live Michael, now a 
man of forty, his mother anda brother

virtues of truth, justice, honesty, and 
honor. So far ns one may constantly 
live the life that Is the expression of Ills 
highest nnd best, so far may he, even 
while in tills world, live the life of tbc 
spirit. Life here and now Is full of ihe 
richest opportunities, of noble dignity, 
of the deepest significance.
EXPERIENCE WITH MRS. PIPER.

To return for one moment to Mrs. Pi
per's expressed belief that all com- 
miinlcatlons through her Lnstrumenial-

we are for the moment bailled; science 
has not yet penetrated this barrier. 
That it will penetrate it—that it may 
bo penetrated and revealed any day by 
any biological worker Iu any country — 
Is of course quite ou tlie cards. Some 

'line morning it will confront lilui, either 
by his own efforts in his laboratory or 

' flashed over the wires or cable from 
Home other region. Science Is nhvtiys 
pushing her onward way and advanc
ing more and more wonderfully into

ilv arc due to hypnotism and telepathy 
’ v-iol' I w,n venture to among tlie hvmb' personal experl- 

record one or 1 -
cnees:

In the latest “sitting” tlinl T have had 
-with Mrs. riper, early in last April, a | 
man who had been dead for more than 
twenty years, whom 1 had never 
known, nor even known of until with
in lees than a year previous to this date, 
and one who was not, at the time, the 
least in my own thought (for I was 
wholly centered on the idea of talking 
with Kate Field, the conversation be
ing verbal on my part, and written ou 
hers, through the hand of Mrs. Piper, 
who was in deep trance), suddenly, to 
niy utter surprise, announced through 
Miss Field that lie wished to speak 
with me, Circumstances had brought

the Very heart of the unseen forces, 
conquering mystery, which, Just ns fast 
gis it is conquered, becomes the natural 
and the simple, anil Is no more In the 
yegion of tlie mysterious. So, to assert 
that the actually demonstrated evolu
tionary sequences of the process of HW 
lead up to the logical inference of com
munication across tbe change of death, 
is by no means In ami of itself an abso
lute guaranty Hint such communication 
exists. To prove this—If it can be 
proved—we must penetrate still far
ther.

The great stumbling-block Is tbc phe
nomenon ot mediumship.. Regarding 
this it must be conceded nt oiice that 
tiiere is a vast amount of absolute 
flutud that hns no more claim to atteu- 
tioa than lias tbe quack .in medicine or 
the “shyster” in law. That may bo 
conceded and swept off at once.'Again, 
there is a vast amount of this phenom
ena that, While genuine of its kind, Is 
totally Inconsequential and thereby de
moralizing. Ah nil kinds of people live,

ou notes. The Bank ot England au- jng to do another good year’s work for 
thofities also added that the paper of our cause, nnd knowing full well Unit 
Utenffies was not_ made until twenty- we Cftnnot (Jo successful work without 

„ 1110. tiie hearty co operation of our brother
Hyslop be- auu g|gter Spiritualists, we therefore ap- 

nnrhnenlc nf ®>‘S Tjm)(irkable ease ex- peai t0 an W)lo nre in sympathy with 
p.Uuncus 01 u series of our work to lend a helping hand. * ’
Will) had immediate Olyci'lWloglsts..ure quick Wherever there are seven Splrltual-

A ViUirimy rate are able, |sts In one locality, they should come to-
AS \VC Stiffly I'l® rtirnisliTficIll cxplaua- gather and organize and charter a so- ---- ---------- ........-------- -—

power which swings’i<J,)Qine,nip^ clety, thus becoming a part of the great “^'Snw°i!^L%pirt^^^^
eouallv regards Uv.AH, -^ working body of Spiritualists in ititbfuiir to compare the Bible with nodm

r.j8«tasfciS<s8SA^^ I America. .ud pwituophr, bu tamo •o“'“tll-J*J-
1 v j 1 r 1 adaptation Of Spiritualism to tbc wants of human-We llCbiie to heor from every locality , It#moral tendency; tho Bible Doctrine 0. y1^ 

where there is ll prospect Of organizing 'minlap H the iplrllual nature of mau, aud objee- 
a society. Read our annual missionary
report as published In tlie Spiritualist ««uie,u>d«ipreiic<icie.riy »udforcibly, 
papers, and act at once by writing us.

This is tiie opportunity for those who 
have wanted to do somethlug'for Splrlt- 
unlisni and cqpld not for want of us- 
slstauce.

We expect to make our headquarters 
in Indiana and perhaps Ohio, but will 
go elsewhere‘when assured tjial we can 
organize and charter a society. Organ
ization Is tbe Spiritualist’s watchword. 
Until furl her notice address ps at

BY MOSES HULL,

. T1l!! ^.W "ulrac‘l« “<> Intoreitlng cork fa a 
CombiutXiGAjnto one volume of two "ESA^k. By this srr^iUTk0^
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UtHltn* Nobook of tbc century has made bo many

W>t apply lii the

ESOTERIC LESSONS.
„T1!18,?'ork Includes "Pcrsoniaed Un- 
tninknbles,” “Pirst Treasons in Reality,” 

^ ,J'our Through the Zodiac.” 
Inis Is an interesting production of oo- 
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and-meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office.

ami sister. ._ i
Though life tins not been roseate with 

this family, any mofc than with mill
ions of others whose legacy is hard work, 
the McCaffreys have the genuine touch 
of optimism. Penury has put them to 
expedients of self-denial at times, but 
It has not disturbed their complacency. 
Both locgl reputation and appearance 
stamp them ns honest. They .pay their 

। debts; they are Industrious, and live 
comfortably.

To this unsophisticated rustic the vis
ion of a British soldier appeared In a 
dream oue night, telling Michael to dig 
under tlie pine stiunp, where he would 
find a paper. Not only was this made 
distinct, but the soldier expressly or
dered him to dig tiiere on July 2. The 
soldier, according to Michael's descrip
tion, "looked like a middling sized man 
who used to live nt Brushton." Ho 
was smooth-faced ami was dressed In

me into a somowlmLaiuusiml rapport 
with members of ills family whoare 
living, but whom nt Ihe time I had 
never met. With ills daughter and oth- | 
ers l had bud some little correspond
ence. and all this panorama of a few 
previous months was taken up, revived, 
discussed, counsel given, comments 
made. and certain things in the future 
predicted, some of which, iu the un
foreseen and undreamed-of manner, 
have been fulfilled in my experience 
tills past summer. The entire conver
sation was in Ute perfectly natural 
manner of one who, ' in tlie ethereal 
world, saw and realized and sympa
thized wifh persons iu tills world who

so all kinds of people die, and the mere 
1'nCt Of tolll Is not a transforming 
process, spli'ltunlly. He who IlilS 110 
developed the spiritual faculties while

case of Miclinel McCaffrey. Ue Is 
neither a fraud, nor enn bls drcam mys
tery be explained.

As n final touch to bis experiments, 
Professor Hyslop look ^JVCuffrey to 
his house, 5H) West One I^tindrcd and 
Forty-ninth street. New York, recently, 
nnd. there repeatedly hypnotized him to 
discover, If possible, whether In Hint 
condition, acting under suggestion, lie 
could reveal the supposed, real source 
of his dreams. ',

The people In Bangor and Rs vicinity, 
I without, ot course,. tin; capacity to In
vestigate the matter scientifically, look 
upon it as a mystery of mysteries.

Michael declares thnt he was never 
excited or elated over the prospect of 
getting n. fortune from his discovery. 
He works on the farm, as usual, nnd 
carries the mail lu the morning for the 
government.

"All 1 regret,” be isnively says, "Is 
that ITofessor Hyslop and Professor 
Jewett were put to so much trouble.”

And Professor Hyslop says: “1 am

n red jacket and a big, tall hat, some
thing like those band men wear at the I 
Fourth of July celebration at Brushton. I

I had never seen anything like that I 
red jacket, and he wore those things 
(meaning epaulets) ou his shoulders. 
No; I never had seen any British uni
form nnd had never read any descrip
tion of It. ,

"He said he was a soldier ami that he 
had been killed by the Indians, nnd 
that he had no relations whatsoever.

I Then the dream vanished and I awoke. 
I didn't think it was worth while think
ing upon, nnd I went plowing that 
morning without giving it, another 
'^BuMigitlB nnd lignin tbe vision of the 
British soldied reappeared, with exact-

I ly the same context, the same Instruc
tions to dig ou July 2. Eaeli time the 
dream Impressed Michael more and 
more, and after the fourth manifesta
tion he told his folks. „; .

“We were drawing. P°‘at0,^lim t^v 
and when I described the diuR® JO 11 • 
folks they laughed at me and told DIG 1

were the nearest to hint, and who, from 
the spiritual side, saw more clearly, 
mid more widely, than one within tlie’ 
limitations of the physical could see. 
On the hypothesis thnfthe intelligence 
communicating with me wn? the Indi
viduality ft claimed to be, nil Hint was | 
said wns perfectly natural. Ou the sup
position that this was. from any mem
ber of his family, who nre living, nnd 
who thus advised me, enlightened me, 
aud accurately predicted certain events 
of tills past Hummer which were, at 
thnt time, totally unrelated to any 
knowledge ot' imagination of mine, the 
matter certainly becomes involved In 
mystery and In laws as yet totally un- 
revealed to uh. Now, the man to whom 
I refer had met his death under very 
tragic, and exceptional circumstances.

was surely a-dreaming. and James Sa
bin, who was tiiere, told me I was gone 
daft.”

VISION AGAIN APPEARS.
A fifth time the soldier appeared. 

There was the same look, the sqme at- 
Utude. the same words ns In the previ
ous dream. Michael then, for thd first 
time, wns overcome by the realization 
that there was “something to It." .

He went on July 2 to the old pine 
stump, which, by the way, Is the only 
obe on the farm. On one side wns a de
pression, a Sort of cavity, such as is 
commonly peculiar to stumps.

After digging two feet Michael found 
three flat stones, two large ones aud a 
smaller one. about two Inches la dinm
eter. Lodseping these he camo upon a. 
piece of, paper between the upper and 
middle stone.

THE CONTRAST
BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
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here, who has lived (ho mere life of tho 
senses, with the mere ordinary Inlelll-

, geucei or without It. but never rising to 
the,nobler Intellectuni ami moral life, 

■ is no more desirable as a companion be
cause he has died than ho was before 
ho died. And tho objection to any of 
the ordinary seance phenomena Is that 
whatever manifestations nre genuine 
proceed very largely, If not entirely, 
from Mils strain of the crude and in- 
consequential, If not the vicious, with 
whom the high-minded man or woman 

a would not have associated in life, and
* after death their presence would be

After lie had ceased talking (writing), 
Miss Field again resumed, referring, to 
bls personality, to Several facts and cir- 
cumstnnces Tvhleh were totally un
known to me, and which have since 
been verified. ... |

CAUSES BEHIND MRS, PIPER. ’
Again, one particularly impressive 

experience to me, a' communication 
through Mrs. Piper (one that chances to 
best lend itself to public narration), 
has already, been recorded tinder ihe 
cupUon “Tiie Date hr the Bing," in tho 
Third Series of my "World Beautiful,” 
•nd .also In Its Inter sequence, in the' 
volume .entitled "The Spiritual Sigulfl-

This paper wns of a bluish tint, ruled 
and wag about eight inches long by two 
null a half wide. It was rather damp 
but, held .together tally, it w 
strnlght/but apparently had been fold
ed nt -one! time, and It seemed to be 
without any truce of writing. Michael 
pad, never.seen anything tike that style 
of paper before.'

I, JT tools it to tlie house," he says, “and 
showed It tiiere. Mother nnd tlie' rest 
were nil very much,excited. Mrs. Mary, 
Wilson, a farmer's wife near by, was 
on the road, and she came up and 
looked ut It. When I told her of the 
dreams she thought it very wonderful. 
Then I put it In the clock for safe-keep- 
lUg." ", ' ' K. ' ■ ; a:

TOLD TO DIG DEEPER.

One month of my engagement in Nor
wich, Conn., Is gone. Four Sundays 
more, and 1 shall be free to move us the 
calls make ihe way, or as fate provides. 
If no further work Is offered me iu the 

fully satisfied tiiere Is no fraud In this gnst i will make my way homeward 
case. It is simply inexplicable. It flflcl. November 24. Mrs. Chapman’s 
must be accepted ns one of the greatest ,vm is probated, and 1 hear that $2,350 
psychological mysteries ever known.” nre bequeathed to.tlie Spiritual Union, 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 01. rather the use of that sum, under

-----------—^—— ------ stipulated conditions. Byron Boardman
A Seance at Lake Brady, 0. left $5,000 to be used In the same way,

To the Editor-Having often wit- ™? ™t ^ '^t they secured and paid 
nessed mid frequently rend of wonder- '?l Ihe Acadetnj, uhlch is really a 
ful manifestations occurring in the so church, nnd had, I think, .$2,Q00 left, so 
ance room, 1 beg permlswion to relate, lbal now they have a building all their 

। at a spirit’s request, for the benefit of own» an4 from $4,000 to $5,000 to use, 
the readers of Tho Progressiva Thinker I ^^ which they have 4 per cent annually. u \ inniKu, Thls Js not a large sum, bul bctter than
a few of the manifestations that took most societies are provided tor.

, , iinno nt Luk® Next Sunday, Nov. 3, n memorial ser-
plflCO 111 lilt? 1 iprcc coll® pprJng 'VIZ vice is to be held at the Academy, in 
Brady, A"B«st 23,. lust. 1 . chi’1-,. ItoBof of tbe late members translated 
L^arnes,' of Marton’ Ind., an old a® by (Icall). TllC sbot’k. CHUSCd by Ml’, 
reliable medium, in raet, one of tne (jhnpman’s sudden going casts a shad- Oldest '^dtnms in the field to-dnj Ml QW QW flm SOf|e|y ^ a(Tp(,(s us aJ1 
George L. 1’u ’le!^ent But they fee! like pinking new efforts to 
ot tlie Lake Brady Spiritualists Camp >.„ep ^e work progressing.
«»S|rUelsklo\^^ on Bu^'ad 'of t'nat 1 1)nVe 1)CPU 11C1’C f°UV WeekS' ®»d at- 

। spiiit sitio or Hie on tbc •Ju of Inst I ’Wzsnzinv.Muy. came mid in u loud, natural nnd «V/®oa i,C°, AU* ? .? S’, O^ m/?11™*’ 
clear voice, spoke in ills old and funill- Pret; “®’ 1 met the friends of Miss Ella 
iar way to ids mother lirst, and then to Monse, aged 14, nnd her body wns laid 
the ladies and gentlemen present. At- t0 ’t1?'- Aaron Morse, her brother, is 
tern few general remarks he turned to 2n educator, and in the family Une of 
his mother asking her if the cookies Sl““ue> t ruly Breeze Morse, famous 
1« development of the telegraph,

for him? Beinc assured 1>V his-mother kst ev®nlD8 a pleasant gathering fm li in/ Being assuieu nj niMnotnci famo Jn respoilge (o Mrg guiding's 
hat they were if he ''“Z ^ ’ ’ c0^^ invitation, and we had a social season, 

then got the box containing the cookies ni0flRllnf flll(i nrA«inhh* Such satlier- and handed them, first to his mother,’he. l)ltasain *U1U Pjoniaoii. . b«cn gainer 
putting a cookie into her mouth, for Inga,promote the Interests of a society

■ I which courtesy ids mother thanked | nnd keep people acquainted. There 
him. He ’then passed the cookies to j should be ifepre of them.
the other members of the circle,'saying LYMAN C. HOWE,
to them that It wits bls treat, and while 353 E. M/Vkstreet, Norwich Ct.

I doing so had an appropriate remark to---------- —— ------ —
, I make to each one as a cookie wns taken REGRETS.

from tbe box and passed to bls mortal I , , * , ,
fplppj ' Ton will have deep regrets for a long,

George Pierce, as he was known and long time if you miss the grand debate 
called by hundreds of bls friends who between Moses Rail and W. F. Jamie- 
±™ffilBld^ r|l‘;a™ynnd mayn’t something JkhTnd pr" 
was congenial, kind, and join teous, and j a veritable treat to the soul in 
by many he was greatly missed dur ng fow«tebate. Don’t depend upon bor- 
nst summer s camp. WbQe our brother th'®.“ from uAighhm. Cuhgnrlhp nnd co-worker has feft til? mortal form, >™ ”6 ^7™“^ Subscrlbe 
he hns not gone f* and forever away, fo1 the PaPel youiselL 
but like thousnii<& of .other spirit \ ---------- ^__^_—
»£;^ g ^'SJ “The WA <V“. According to 
the cause we love,aud toy which be al® Records. Told by Paul Carns, 
worked for ninny years. r This book is heartily commended to stu-

At another sitting he '1 materialized dents of .the science of religions, and to 
came out of the cabinet,- kissed his ad who would gain a fair conception of 
mother, then put His nridb around her, &®MhIsm In Its spirit and Hying Pi’lncl- 
caresslng her as he had oft done be- P,e8' Spiritualist or Chr sHan enn 
fore. His mother'‘Observing that he scarcely rend It without spiritual profit, 
had on ills .favorite cap/'h white duck Price $1- For sale at this oflice.
summer cap she lvqq i^rcfuHy laid “Rending the Vail.” This volume Is a 
away, she nsket him yiftre he got it. compilation by J. W.'Nixon, ot psychic 
His reply V"s’ ■ xother}.1 got it In the literature, most given by spirits 
clQset where Ju,i .put It." I will here through nnd by menus of full form vls- 
state thnt Mys. - Plorce^'lnformetl the ible° materializations, nt seances of a 
writer thnt no mortal but herself knew certain Psychic Research Society, 
of tho enp being In the closet. To con- known os the Aber Intellectual Circle,

Till! Io * moil v.luable book. It come. '«"" *n ®A 
Prien.• whom cbaneler Ie above reoroech, and wuo 
kuowa what bo ll lalklns about. Everybody 
read It. Price, 11.00. It conUdaa tho following cbap 
“r,: CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self* 

rerpect in the Confessional.
CHAPTER H.

Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for ths
Priest.

CHAPTER HI.
The ConfeiiloDAl 1. tbc Modem Sodom.

CHAPTER IV.
How the Vow ot Celibacy o( the Prl.it, li made Ml)

by Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER V.

Tbe hf<hly-educ#tcd and refl?eA2\°.™an In the Con- 
fe##!onal—What become# of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her I rrcparablo Ruin.

Practical Palmistry, or Baud Reading 
glmnlltied By Comte C. De Saint Ger- 
main 4 B , 1^ M" ot ,he University] 
of France This book contains 18 chap
ters ot interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in- 
terviews nnd opinions ot famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 4p 
pages, with cloth corer, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber ot Illustrations. Is well worth thq 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

CHAPTER VI. r
Auricular Contrition deitroi«oil the Sicred Tie, ol

M»rrii|eiwiuuinu Society.
CHAPTER Vl!ShouldAiirlcnl.r CMtewlon bo lol’crited amen, Civil- 

Ucd Nations?
_ , , CHAPTER VIIT.
Doea Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?.

_ CHAPTER IX.The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 
Imposture.

CHAPTER ■
God compel# the Church of Rome to confess th« 

Abomination# of Auricular Confession.
CHAPTER XI.

Auricular Confession lu Australia, America, and 
France,

CHAPTER III.
A c®“'M««toi>ofLt|liliion,^

the PtSw F*thwa—Sorais of the matter, on which 
too 1 neat Of Home meet Question lit. Penitent.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.__

“Thumbscrew and Rack.

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND 
AND WITHIN.

“NO BEGINNING."
An Excellent Work 
' Thinkers.

for

is by
says of

This book, "No Beginning,”
William H. Maple. The Arena 
It: "The argument is unanswerable.
The book will at once appeal to the ren-
son of every reader, and leave bin* 
more amazed than ever at tbe preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful uum- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glllleiiDg thoughts for thinkers, 
and tbe very death warrant of Chris- 
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.’’* 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION

Voice# from many lands and centuries. ••y^n^,.rt^^I^f 
thou >ha!t never die." An excellent aelecUon.* 
lied #nd compiled bv Giles B. Stebbin#. cloth. |b

Delivered toWo“’' fa" Only.
By mm. Dr. Hnlburt On the preBent ituug of 

woman, physically, mentally, morally and iplrltuallr 
Tho divine lew ot true h.rmoutel m«rri«ge 
Price. 10c. _________________________

A Leading Work On That 
Subject.

The Science of Spirit Keturn.
By Charlei Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that la 
truly interesting. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
office.

elude, I wish to say for the benefit of the medium being -William W. Aber. 
George Pierce's nitrify friends and the 507 pp. octavo. For sale at tbe office of 
Spiritualists nt- large, that Brother Tho Progressive Thinker. Price 82.
Pierce, for ho 1b truly a brother, Is "Spiritual Songs for tho Use of Clr- 
worklng lu conjunction with others now e]B3 Camp-meetings and Other Splrlt- 
on the spirit aldo to bring about a pros- „„i|uHe Gatherings" By MaUle ®- 
porous and permanent camp at Luke pot safe at th18 ofllce' rrlco 10 
Brady, and asks the support and co-op- ^4 ■
oration of all mortal friends' in that di- "Social Upbuilding, Including Co-Op- 

jM, R. KIDD/ I cratlFe Systems and the happiness ami 
Ennoblement oC Humanity.” F“ ^ ’'

rcctlon.'
. Canton, Ohio. .

-----A. P. A. MANUEL.
Cltt«»l- Price 15o, or two for patriotic Americani . -c0 i

25 cents. For sale at _____________

^Keal Life in the Spirit-Land.
Glvitl iniplritlonally by Mri, M«rl» “• Klne' Fr'0* 
Mccau. ForiileritbticfflM^,— 
MOGfiltt^ 

Essentials of Astronomy anti SOlAf

Mentality,
SIH: L,mn,..'?.Sph4®,*rt, *’ ’M’ ®y T“m°VeJra' 
Xl£m.i hv lu^M^ tblrly-Oro of which tre oilglnul 
?it,w»rJr,t*iti?" "l'* w- M'd01!. author of "Deicrlp- 
live WCtiaiHy. a new intern of personally deter- 
KnlnlDR tno primary tuna or Mental and Physical fore- 
c» and their rcmUa In mental aptitude# that domin
ate the nature Of .tho individual a# baaed upon date 
W birth. F-TkA cloth, |l,50. For sale at th!#office.

The Soul of Things;
wro. »i«»SiM .ii^ 'MV.’.'m.iS 
work. ThouBh^cUon. ’h® £ wJSRtf
atlns •• n ^vfn« fact# hero copihinea id r‘*£lv0 ft 
Ki’^ww oftho humanmlndi *?!vcgoolory Ptaln 
gaKKioubt. ««‘«««^ Jowohicurod 
a#d#y.*nd throw Maht on all auw®^ S umo. Prlco U.M. For Bale at lb!» °»co.

In three volume#, cloth bound, 11.60 cion* x

A Few Words About the Devil,
And Other Essays.

^J^erlc# BradlauBh. With the atoryof hlallfo t#told by htmaeir, nnd the hUtory ot hi# parliamentary atniKKio. ’WithPo^iT^uPap^B^-- .

This Is a newly edited and revised 
produetioh ot Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new mallei’. It lias the following four
teen chapters; "Reincarnation Defined 
nnd Explained," "Evidences of Reincar
nation," "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reinear- 
nntlou,” "Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” "Reincarnation In the Bible,” 
“Reinearnation In Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in the East To-day.” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation," 
"Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell," “Karma, tbe 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
"Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
"Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands. It is the most complete, 
logical, clear nnd convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

MAHOM^t,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
Thu t«Kc.«ot th. Library ot Lth«nl Cl*’" et ^ 

« eOMBilhd W bo historically correct ulaO e'LiM 
ported lo every detail u lobe pnedoeUy befOO* 
'eachof advo™ crlttelam. Thl, work will bo foaSfl 
intensely Interest!ns. Trice. 25c. Sold at tni« office. .

Apocryphal New 'J‘fo®toT™‘^
Being *H '’}? n.^S^Vn Uio^v'n^coihp^fona^axMi

MttWlfuT Forhl0*1 W •-"'" Lama, 
filnth. iLuv* • «r— ’*‘ A I A I

......... -THE ASCENT OF MAN.
By E. D, J. chirlci Darwin. ‘ Cloth, gill top, 730. On III a comprises ' tttftnce Itarouieclitotice a aionnot tnl.|ltO wrat

VI liSIUCj - aionir lu line <bd nsofnl (• ar}HiuUu"«iSoJSU>>r th» ‘1<"W •»? tM1* follow 
art. price 25 ccnut for «#lo at thl# offleo.

. . Babbitt, LL. M. D. This comprises 'w^C81tirouirtuoi>c«a*wnn<>tmlBtlt4wr»‘
"Liive-Sex-Immb'rinllty." By Dr. the last part of Huuian' .Cilltui’c and -lnc ,r

-----  . XV. I*. 1’hclon. For sale ut this oflice. “ — - -A tOW nights later tbe British soldier, Price, 25 cents. Cure. Paper cover. 15 cents?
’tiiinerM^
•land* Haw' without a rival amcag .cleanse «° 
For tai* al tab «■»•

Glimpses of Heaven.
Tbrouah tbahuul of Carrie U.S. T*1BK,yi""PlS,SH2 
Py-P.1!?'’! it«».late 11I‘W "f,‘ l?.?^^

f^rW vR'IlvBt 1 || lUO ICLVItU V Y>w1^a*WTAncntdivineatacfihM*a»od tv BpirlHifo. jrlco^Oa.
kfAr . . . I

compari.cn
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READ THIS- careWlly Thereat Debate of the Twentieth (,w Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F. Jamieson, Materialist
commences this week In ofci|g this wonderful attraction to our readers, we are presenting them something pre

pared with painstaking care, and which will become a staple article in the Literatli'C w Spiritualism. Is it asking our readers too much to hustle a little for Thc Progress
ive /Thinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE. While we are doing so much, why can’t you do a little 
hustling and send in an additional subscriber; send in a trial subscription for three months, at a cost of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS? Twenty-live / vj!L?uaU- Sfhl 
yet that amount will prove acceptabhras a starter. In some localities a dozen or move trial subscriptions can be obtained. Please hustle, then, 111 i ana a us ill t 
great work. If you want to send the paper to your friends for three months, we w;jll allow you to send in a club of 7 trial subscriptions for $1.00, a little less than cost.

The Progressive Thinker.
Published every Saturday at 40 Loon. 1« St.

J. It. FRANCIS, Eilhoi- and Publisher.
Entered ut Chicago PoBtoftiec as BocoQd*clana matter.

TEHMS OF 3U»MCK1F«16n,
The PliOGHEAmvO'HWKKBwni bo famished 

until lurtlier notice, at the following terms, lu- 
variably in advance;

OnuB^r',’'••''.;:,".'.■.■.:^ 
Sia MoaJUfe'us.....................................^tsThlrlwm wye**  .................. . .......... .. ............. ^^
sins” cem ■'' bsm1'11AHC1SS.

BMntt by postoilice Money Order, Registered 
'Letteror draft ou Chicago or New York. It 
costs from lo to 15 cents to get cheeks casket! ou 
local banks, so don’t semi them unless you wish 
that amount deducted from the amount sent. 
Address all letters lo J. H. FRANCIS, No. 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, 111.

TAKE NOTICE.
l^At explrutJoii of subscription, if not re- 

nowed, the paper is discontinued. No bills will 
be sent for extra numbers.

r^Hf you do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address trill be 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers sup 
piled gratis.
|3f Whenever yon desire the address of your 

paper changed, always giro the address or the 
place to which it is then sent or rhe change Can
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Tub Pbogkessivb Tbinkeu Is furnished In 

the United Suites at JI-DO. per year, the upstage thereon being but nominal. imtw I™ it L sent 
to foreign countrieswe ate ’buUMrlptlou 
60 cents extra, making tne J x
SI.50. inease bear that in mind.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 0, 1001.

The Last of Earth.
The London Telegraph of the Sth ult., 

brings us the following sorrowful 
news:

“Died—On October 5, at 05 Fordwych 
Road, West Humpstegd, London. Ed
win Johnson, A. M., late Professor or 
Higher Classics at New College, lu the 
With year of his age.”

In the death of Prof. Johnson the 
world hns lost one of Ils ablest and 
most advanced scholars. With perfect 
command of the Hebrew, Arnbec, 
Latin, Greek, and the modern lau- 
guages of Europe, and for many years 
filling a Congregational, pulpit, lie 
brought a scholarship to. bls aid in in
vestigating the beginnings of Chris
tianity which but few enjoyed. HIs 
"Study of Christian Origins," “The 
Rise of Christianity," ,nUd "Pauline 
Epistles," arc the most' prominent of 

i his works, though there are many 
others, among, which are a translation 
of Hnrdouln's works, which we regret 
to say, has not yet appeared in English.

Prof. Johnson left a wife, six daught
ers, aud one son, to whom The Pro
gressive Thinker extends tender sym
pathy In their sore affliction. ’

It was the misfortune of Prof. J. to 
have been a pioneer in searching for 
the beginnings of the dominant re
ligious faith. Hnd he followed in the 
well-beaten track no honors were too 
great for him; but when be exposed the 
frauds In which ihey wer^ enveloped 
only abuse aud bitter criticism was his 
reward. Another generation will do 
justice to his memory. His many 
American friends and readers Join us 
in assuring his family that the name of 

• Prof. Johnson will be held lu grateful 
remembrance by tUem while life lasts.

Ills body was cremated.

Whence tho Information?
There are a multitude of stories

llke the following constantly floating 
through the public press. All know 
they are real occurrences. Whence the 
source of such knowledge? It comes 
from somewhere. Churchmen who put 
trust in them say It comes from God. 
Spiritualists credit them to loved ones 
who nre in spirit life. Is It not more 
probable near and dear friends who 
have laid aside the garb of mortality 
engage in such acts, rather than In
finity-who presides over a limitless 
universe? But to the narration. In his 
autobiography, “A Sailor’s Log,” Rear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans relates nn In
stance of premonition which a fellow 
sailor bad the night before the attack 
ou Fort Fisher, in January, 48051 He 
says: ....

"Wc had on liquid the Powhattan a 
fine young searonu named Flunnigitn, 
who came from Philadelphia. On the 
night of the 14m ot January he came 
to my room with a small box In big 
band, nnd said to me: ‘Mr. Evans, win 
you be kind enough to take chart?® .? 
tills box for me—It has some 1111 
trinkets In it-and give it to my sister 
in Philadelphia?’ 1 asked him why be 
did not deliver It himself, to which he 
replied: ‘.I am going ashore with you 
to-morrow, and will be killed.' I told 
him how many bullets it required to 
kill a man In action, and in other ways 
tried to shake bls convictions, but it 
was no use—be stuck to it. He showed 
no .nervousness over It, but seemed to 
regard it as a matter of course. I took
the box, and, after making a proper 

-■- memorandum, put It nway among my 
things. On the’afternoon of the next 
day/ when we were charging,tlie fort, 
and just as'we came under fire, at 
about 800 yards, I saw Flanulgun reel 
out to one side and drop, ^“c81 raa“ 
hit, with a bullet through “ls Heart. 1 
stepped quickly to his side and asked 
If ho,were badly hurt. The only reply 
was a smile as he looked; up into my 
face and rolled, over ,. dead. - ^Tlie l>ox 
was delivered ns he requested, and. I

I Confession of Mrs. Piper.
At the instance of ilie New York Her

ald, Mrs. Piper, whose wonderful.rove- 
bilious, professedly from spirits, has 
made many converts to the new faith, 
among whom was Prof. Hyslop, In
structor in ethics aud mental science In 
Columbia University, has repudiated 
tlie claim that tlie spirits of tho dead 
have communicated to tlie world 
through her during the fourteen years 
she hns been officiating as a medium. 
Mrs. Piper’s, letter Is lengthy, and if 
originally written by her' 1ms been 
dressed up by some professional rhetor- 
lelnfi, bo as.to iqnke the points as strong 
as possible against Spiritualism. And 
yet, critically examined, she hits sig
nally failed In her attempt. She begins 
by saying: . ' .

“I have no more deflnite knowledge 
concerning the subject than when I 
begun" [my experiences.] Then she 
says: "I have never considered myself 
a Spiritualist.” In answer to the ques
tion: i• ■-■ ■ ■ r J. ?

"Have, you ever had any convincing 
proof of the possibility of spirit re
turn?" she answered: ; ■ /•■

"I cannot truthfully say that I have.” 
Then Mrs,, Piper says: "During the 

fourteen years I served the Society for 
Psychical Research I simply served as 
an automaton.” She thinks If she could 
see herself as others-saw her, and hear 
her own utterances, she.would be bet
ter, able to form an opinion ns to the 
merlt-of her "revelations. Then she says 
she cannot see how It can be scientifi
cally proved that we can hold com
munication with the spirit world; but 
she goes on to say;

“I confidentially believe there I? a 
grand although mysterious reality In 
the phenomenon which has arrested 
the attention of so many profound and 
brilliant Intellects, to which they have 
given so much time and thought"

A wonderful concession, and an hon
est oue. She tells of her experiences 
while passing luto the trauce con
dition by saying:

“At first when I ant in my chair and 
leaned my bend back and went into the 
trauce state the action was attended 
with something of a.struggle. 1 always 
felt as If I were under tin anaesthetic; 
but of late years I have slipped easily 
into the condition, leanlug the head for
ward. On coming out of it I felt stupid 
and dazed." Then she says: "All at 
once this flower was gone, like the 
snapping of the fingers.” She concludes 
that her revelations during her trance 
conditions were only “unconscious ex
pressions of her.subliminal self, writing 
such stuff ns dreams are made of.” As 
she read the reports of thc Psychical 
Research Society of what she had said, 
she concludes "there is no evidence of 
sufficient scientific value to warrant its 
acceptance on the Spiritualistic the- 
ory,” for—

“I hove never heard of anything be
ing said by myself ’ while in a trance 
state which might not have been Intent 
In my own mind; in the mind of the 
person who was trying to get com
munication with-some one in another 
state of existence, some companion 
present with, such person, or hi the 
mind of some absent person alive some
where else In the world. ♦ • It would 
ndl be becoming for me to say what 
may or may not be possible lu trims* 
ference of thought In the subjective 
mind by laws not yet formulated. * * 
I do not find it as hard to grasp tills 
theory us that of a disembodied spirit 
telling the thing."

Such are Mrs. Piper's most salient 
points. Strange, is it not? that It re
quired fourteen long and toilsome 
years, In which she deceived the ablest 
minds of Europe and America, to find 
out those points. Strange that she 
could, ns an honest woman, continue so 
many years in the service of the So
ciety of Psychical Research, whose 
only object was to gain the truth, aud 
then, basing her opinion on the leading 
of that society's report, conclude: 
“.There Is no evidence of sufficient sci
entific value, to warrant acceptance .of 
thc spiritistic explanation.”

Mrs. Piper occupies the position of a 
witness, not of a Judge, or jury. It is 
not for her to decide-on thc weight, or 
tbetcrediwnty of her own evidence.' .If- 
she was playing a false part; if she was 
not entranced; if she was' practicing to 
deceive, let her say so; and her readers 
will form jui opinion for themselves 
when she falsified.. But it is not her 
Province to determine of' herself the 
sufficiency of tho evidence she gave 
while in n trauce, otlierwjpe an uncon
scious condition. .... .'

Prof. Hyslop, n gentleman of co.ll-' 
ceded Integrity, ability, and gfait cul
ture. listening t0 that evidence, became 
vmlTodWn ihe Spiritualistic theory, 
^formed multitude of other, well- ’T „ ‘ ^“N®- Mrs- Piper knew the 
effect 01-her ref elhtlbnsf »at she eon- tlnucil them, "comforting mnuy bp-' 
reavefl people in their Borrow,” until; 
"personal circumstances are such it

tion—I simply know I have the power1 
of going'into a trance when I wish.”

There let Mrs, Piper remain, and 
those who saw her in that trance con
dition, aud heard her communications 
shall Judge of their worth.

Instead of a fraud, The Progressive 
Thinker believes Mrs. Piper has been 
tampered with by designing sectarians, 
and has unwittingly affixed her signa
ture to an Instrument written by 
others which Is not to her credit.

Since writlug the above, information 
comes Hint Mrs. Piper has reconsidered 
her late action, and bus again entered 
SocMv'1^..01 ,he 1‘sychical Research 
li “iliihnu,.n,'Dmstanees” which made possible for her to continue her 
SWlUces have evidently changed. We 
are glad of. this, for we think'her coin-, 
muiilcatlou, which we have carefully 
reviewed, placed her in a false position. 
She had no right to act as witness, 
judge and jury in the case. As we have 
stated, ft Is the province of those who 
receive her revelations to decide as to 
their-worth..

Death an Incident of All Life.
Tlie religious Inquirer Is met at, tlie 

very threshold of his investigation, 
with the Statement-that death entered 
Into the world as a penalty for man’s 
disobedience to tlie commands of God; 
that In the absence of sin there would 
have been no death; that that sin con
sisted in, eating the forbidden fruit. He 
is next told that while mortal death 
cannot now be avoided, a plan was de
vised to give the race an immortal ex
istence on'.tlie other side of the grave; 
conditioned, the sinner, will accept the 
atoning blood of Jesus. Failing to do 
this, Instead of heavenly rewards, the 
non-repentant. sinner _shull suffer un
ending torments In hell.

We think we do not misrepresent, or 
exaggerate orthodox teachlpg. If we 
do not, then if tlie base bn which the 
whole superstructure rests Is false it 
must fall to the ground. If death is an 
inheritance of mortality, and was not 
an Infliction for wrong doing then what 
becomes of the Redeemer, of which we 
hear so much from the pulpit?

No one pretends the lower forms of 
life haVe been guilty of any Infraction 
of tlie moral law, and yet they nre sub
ject to dentil. Does not reason teach 
that the same law which governs the 
unreasoning animal applies with equal 
force to man, who has reached his pres
ent eminence by slow gradations 
through countless millions of years, 
and through his own unaided energies?

Churchmen want It understood man 
was created and endowed with wisdom 
imparted to him by a God, and'that he 

-fell by his own act into savagery.
Do not observation nnd all experience 

join in demonstrating that the rage 
started like the uncultured child; that 
his language is a growth, as are the 
arts and the sciences? Were they not 
thc production of man’s necessities, the 
very rudest of them serving Us a step
ping-stone to a higher 6he? Tlie new 
stone age, with polished Instruments, 
did not precede but followed the rude 
stone age. The dug out was preceded 
by Hie raft. The wonderful steamship, 
bearing thousands of tons of freight, 
and a multitude of human lives across 
a pathless ocean, is but nn evolution 
from the raft of probably two boys 
bound together by withes.

Tlie myth of a perfect age that ante
dated our present civilization is base
less. It had no existence, save in the 
wild imaginings' of uncultured priests, 
who falsified for a purpose: that pur
pose to Impose on a sedulous world, 
and acquire applause and fame aud the 
comforts of life without toll.

THE' Nj 8. A,
Its Unjust Methods Pointed 

Out.
To the Editor:—Ay a delegate to the 

late N. S. A. convention, 1 saw and 
heard many things’which I wish my 
constituents might have also been 
cognizant of. A-large number of dele
gates were In attendance. However, 
the representation was not an equal 
one. Tlie eastern states not only had 
delegates from the state .associations, 
but also from their local societies, while 
the western states hud only delegates 
from the state associations.- Before any 
great and lasting success can be at
tained by the N. 8, A., the same basis 
of representation must be established 
in all of the states. Tlie west must see 
tn it that they arc placed oil au equal 
footing with thc east, or that.the east is 
brought down, to their limit of repre
sentation. It will never do to let a 
half-dozen persons form a society and 
send two delegates to the N. S. A. con. 
vention from a state association, and 
the same persons send two delegates 
from a local society, (aud then perhaps 
a couple from a lyceum; while In an
other state it takes a state association 
of over 25 actual members to send two 
delegates and no local society allowed 
to be represented at all.

The western states must wake up to 
\ho fact that they hold the balance of 
power, If they will only send in their 
delegates to the convention and show 
their strength. , ,,

At Cleveland, one. year ago, the east
ern people came around to the western 
delegates and said if wo would let the 
convention’ go to Washington in 1901, 
they would agree to Its coming to Mil
waukee In 1002; but this year when the 
matter was brought up, they broke 
their fair promises. I had faith that 
therwere honest and would do as they 
had agreed. Having come of New. Eng
land stock myself, I thought' I under-

afterward assisted in getting; a pension 
for Ills sister.". - .1.:;

— ~_——---------- ,
A Religious Trust. , V,'?

While' carpRa! and labor nre pooling 
their Issues, the better to advance their. 
IntereBtB, and vice seems strerigffcenlng 

,lts lands to be more successful in 
crime, the churches are combining,

would be Impossible to .continue them,” 
It would ;iw desirable'to know whnt 

those "personal circumstances': arc to 
judge of the worth' of her present state
ment. The fnqtUnu the,religious press; 
is giving;shell arvlilecirculatldaitoJier? 
"confession," tvs-fliby call': ft; arid the' 
secular press under •church influence 
nre’.dolng everything possible to make 
It appear she bus been acting tho part 
of a fraud Tor. fourteen years, is sug
gestive of an underlying Influence 
which hits not yet seen the light. The 
fact that sho is represented as n simple, 
uneducated, woman,- and yet writes 
about her subliminal nud subjective 
mind and the lack of scientific proof, of 
spirit return; all Indicate jutotber per
son lias written up her ''confession” for 
a. purpose. Two years ago, while Mrs: 
Riper was reported to lie honest, con
scientious .and truthful, nnd the present 
'"personiirch'cnmstiiuces” she .mentions

Is It a Mulbatton, or a Fact? •
Whether a rival has sprung up in the 

reportorlal field to the late Mulhntton, 
nnd is directing ills attention to occult 
mysteries, or whether such mysterious 
phenomena are increasing In frequency 
we nre unable to.say; but of late the 
secular press abounds with link-raising 
narrations which would equal the wild
est stories of the ablest romancer. 
Here is oue from tlie special correspon
dent of the • Chicago Journal, dated 
“Butler, N. J„ Oct. 12;h ■
"APPARITION RUNS MACHINERY

-GHOST SITS ON A LOG AND 
laughs while the saw 
TEARS THROUGH THE TIMBER. 
“TherC'is a ghost In Meyer’s old saw

mill. near this place, according to the 
stories told by many people. The spirit 
has it way of starting aud stopping the 
.machinery, so the frightened residents 
gay. Martin Henion, a citizen, wns 
skeptical, however, nnd he concluded 
to make an investigation on his ox^S 
account. To-day he went to tho mill, 
anti gives this account of his expert- 
encC'* '1' ■

" ‘The big wheel began to turn before 
I readied lite mill. I knew there was 
no one In the mill;' ! thought the wheel 
mi^ht have shirted from natural causes 
ih some way. Any^vny, T was sure. It 
was no-ghosh When I got close’ to fhe; 
wheels the gates went down and :the 
mill stopped;1 Thls -stirprlscd; me still 
more. But I did not'stop. T was'de-' 
tormlncil to see the matter through^ 
Then It started lip again. Thcre wais a 
big log on the -furrier? I was down
stairs, aud the ghost as I came lip lilt 
btc on the head with a stick. I saw the 
ghost sitting there on the end of a log., 
lu a niiniite tlie snw , waffytbatlhg 
through the log and - Ilie ghost was 
laugWg gleefully lit the end. Then it 
<iid the "Bine Jfans” aft,, for the big 
saw tore, right'/through its spectral 
body without leaylug any trace that an 
awful tragedy, hail occurred. 1,1 goLout 
of the mill as fust ns I coutu.', If vqu 
don’t believe 1 was hit feel that lump 
on my head.”’ ■ ■' i t i ■ ■

THf. SPIRITO/VL F/VTE. OF
/VSS/YSSIN czolgosz

hoping thereby,to stay-the progress of 
liberal thought. A legal Incorporation 
has sprung up In New York, under the 
name of the “Federation of Churches .......mx- ,„««««. i .............- .... .....k-
find Christen Organisations of the City ; nothing of whnt I ?M<b or what was

did not exist, she wrote:
"Of whnt occurs after I: enter the 

trance period. I remember ■ nothing—

. Overleaped the Mark. , 
• The Christian press and pulpit has 
been Jubilating over-the fact thnt! the 
School; Council of Cleveland had made 
It obligatory on teachers to read tlie 
Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Comuiandmeutk 
and the 23d Psalm at the commence
ment of ., exercises: lu all. the public 

.Schools, Wil! they now add to that lu-

That the assassin of McKinley, as set 
forth in the Philadelphia North Ameri
can, is uot any longer appreciable by 
mortal sense is a foregone conclusion. 
Human life aud his physical body have 
been renfapart by operation of human 
law, and the body will be resolved into 
its elements. We may ease our minds 
on that score.

There remains to be accounted for 
the man’s soul, or spiritual part, which, 
in Ilie view of religious-minded persons, 
is the essential man himself. The ma
terialist does not, indeed, accept this 
opinion, but thinks that with tlie anni
hilation of his body the man too is done 
for. With these philosophers we have 
no present concern. We respect them 
for their self-abnegation and puss them 
by. Our communion is with the other 
party, who are conventionally supposed 
to bo believers—that is, supporters of 
revealed religion according to Christian 
principles.' .

Of these there nre the strictly ortho
dox, who maintain that body and soul 
are after death kept intact aud inopera
tive somewhere until the last judgment; 
and there are the unorthodox, who in
cline to the belief that the mortal body 
Is not resumed, and that the spiritual 
part—the man himself—enters at once 
into a spiritual life which Is immortal. 
Just what are the conditions of this 
spiritual post-mortem existence the un
orthodox cannot tell or determine by 
practical demonstration, and they ac
cordingly differ in their conclusions 
upon tho subject. Some think that all 
alike will be saved, either presently or 
finally; others, that the wicked will be 
forever subjected to punishment.
ALL MAY BE SAVED ULTIMATELY

But, whnt with the emphasis given of 
late to tne humanitarian sentiment.

stood New England honor. Now
3-M »Ya»W 'S^^^ O' «»»m - 

~aa? sj&^k™ "* all“'rdiMlc *"" 
portion put.in; pa^c^X^ of them.

Li lined with that, tho sense

bf the different de-
Jia, Al’^hES phrases tv

be that each one of us will be held oh 
responsible as If he alone had been the 
executioner; aud In that case, or indeed 
lu any case, It Is pertinent to inquire 
what form the penalty is likely to 
assume.
THE TENDENCY OF SPIRITS TO 

RETURN.
That the penalty, If there Js to be one, 

must be Implicit In the act that calls for 
It, goes without saying; it must be 
strictly incidental to the operation ot 
a law of nature (or of-God), Now, what 
natural law would seem to be involved 
In this case? When a man Is violently 
torn away from a place or society In 
which he wished to remain, what is Ills 
first Impulse? Undoubtedly it can only 
be, io get back there. Exiles always 
wish to return home aud are willing to 
incur risks to do so.

Let us reason by analogy. We will 
assume Hint the human spirit retains 
after death consciousness of its Individ
uality. This 1b the only assumption we 
need to make, aud for Christian believ
ers it Is, of course, no assumption at all, 
but an accepted dogma. We are not re
quired to assume that the spirit retains 
any technical, formal memory of the 
special life and environment that he 
knew ou earth. We only suppose him 
to remember, in a general way, and 
with relation to emotional rather than 
to Intellectual things, that lie was a 
denizen of earth, with earthly hopes, 
longings aud luterests.

If ho died at bls appointed time, and 
in due course of nature he would prob
ably not care to resume Ills place 
among mortal men, but would feel dis
posed rather to go forward In a new 
career. But If he were violently re
moved, while still lu a corporal and, as 
we say, unregcuerate frame of mind,

hardly'dead before McKinley was slain; 
and the assassination of Victor Eman
uel followed hard upon the murder of 
the Austrian, Empress.
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT NO DE

TERRENT.
Wherever the attempt has been made 

to wipe out murderous crime by capital 
punishment we have seen that form of 
crime Increase. Since the establishment 
of lynching us the punishment for 
negro outrages the outrages have great
ly augmented in number aud virulence. 
Statistics show that murder is to-day as 
rife as it was before the law of retalia
tion was added to tho statutes.

The greater the number of unpre
pared souls of evil men that we cast 
Into the other life, the stronger becomes 
the tendency here to imitate their 
crimes. Is it uot reasonable to assign a 
spiritual cause to this result? Any man 
may, at some moment of his life, feel 
the temptation to murder his brother. 
But ‘If we suppose that at such a mo
ment the spirit of some freshly exe
cuted murderer Is whispering and 
cozening at his ear, are not the chances 
that lie will succumb to the temptation 
increased?

If capital punishment be an unwar
ranted invasion of the criminal's rights, 
we need look no further for the penalty 
of It. It is Implicit In the act. When 
the hangman springs his trap or tho 
electrician turns on thc current society 
hits set free an enemy who will be In
definitely more dangerous to itself than 
he could have been in his earthly form. 
Wo are recruiting the armies of hell 
while we fancied we were discouraging 
the hostility of our own comparatively 
feeble criminal classes.

JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

Speak to hi 
And

.with all his earthly propensities still 
^'^^kvi'ls craving 16 return aud con- 

‘ >jmlugl0 wlUPthe lower life, nud 
to-ate with those who were of

N01/®! ?n&^^nSicro!!coPi<! UI1'V 
seseed Of and *
stand the c^W^rtugf  ̂
must-pass, and'frOTn’tfclffiMiifiW 
forth In ncwl raiment, holdlug tho 
scales of justice lu one hand and the 
olive branch In (lie other, being a veri
table goddess qf liberty to all.

' STELLA A. FISK.
Keokuk, Iowa*

- - - - - - jjj^.- - - - - - - - - -
The American Bible Revision.

We note witk please that tlie lately 
revised “Word of-^God” has been 
adopted by tlie divinity classes in the 
Chicago University. It is commended 
by the professor or Biblical Greek. The 
title of'rte-WW Tt’sliime'uf‘IS changed 
to New Covenant, and the whole book 
is designated “The American Standard 
Edition of the Revised Bible.” The 
alterations are quite marked, and sug
gest that modern thought has had much 
lo do in shaping the rendering. Instead 
of Master, wo now read Teacher; und 
in place of devil we have demon. Sheol. 
in tile authorized version of thc Old 
Testament, translated "hell,” "pit,” 
"depth” and "grave” by King James'- 
version, Is left untranslated.

The book is a, great improvement on 
former editions, still the revisors were 
so wedded to the past, they made but 
slight departures from tlie first render
ing. Had they done more,—laid aside 
all other translations, arid Anglicised 
the Hebrew mid Greek for themselves, 
we would have had a new and different 
Bible, scarcely recognizable compared 
with the old. And It the vulgarisms 
had not been toned down, ns they were 
by the first translation, no one would 
give It a place in Ills library, or allow it 
to be read in Ills family. It is bad 
enough In all conscience as It is now.

One marked change will be noticed: 
Tlie chronology lit the margin, by 
Archbishop Usher, lias been wholly dis
carded. Instead of Jesus being born in 
the year of thc wofl3. 4004. we are now 
left at sea without !>nX date; and so 
with every other event Even the 
saints, ns St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. 
Luke, etc., have all taken their depart
ure, and we have only Matthew, Murk, 
Luke, and John, unadorned by title, in 
their place

Let sectarians revise, amend and 
change the book ns they may, a later 
age will consign It to a place with the 
mythologies of other aud older religions.

STAND LIKE AN ANVIL.

Stand like nn anvil, when tlie stroke 
Of stalwart men falls fi'erce and fast;

Storms but more deeplj' root. the oak, 
Whose brawny arms .embrace the 

1 ' blast. ;, ',.-... ' ■'•■
Stand like nn anvil, when thc sparks 

. Fly, fnr nnd wj.de n ,fiery shower;
Virtue and truth?.mustistlll be marks ' 

Where mallc^,.proves its want of 
: Power.' . tDl; .' n< •

Stand like an a^F'll,. wli'tn the bar
Lies red and glqwin^'dn its breast; 

Duty shall be.lire’s leading star, .
And conscious ’innocence' its rest.

Stand like an aupll ivbdn the sound 
Of ponderous Hammons pains tlie ear;

Thine but the still, andristerii reboiiiid 
Of tlie great heart that cannot fear. ~

dsc, we Hint mat z^ of
uns in their orbits, ^^fmlnutlng 
fitf^Ml^^vahM^^ Is not 
entmgb'' translated Into
heaven to contnwite an individual. For 
the sake of argument, let us in this in
quiry adopt the amiable position of this 
(assumed) majority.

In speculating as to whnt has become 
of Czolgosz, the important point is not 
tlie determination of tlie degree of bls 
wickedness in the premises. Obviously 
that is a point which cannot be settled 
by human judgment, not even by that 
of the assassin himself. We can never 
know, nud be can know but In a very 
partial degree, whnt forces of heredity 
or of personal environment and experi
ence wrought Ulm up to the commission 
of the deed.

Ho may be ns black ns his most stren
uous denouncers In and out of the 
Christian pulpit have declared him to 
be; or It is entirely conceivable that he 
limy be. as regards actual moral turpi
tude, less culpable than the man VHio 
picks a pocket or wrecks a railroad. Be 
that ns It may, he hns outraged our law 
and we have killed him for It. Tlie 
question remains, Does this act of .ours 
finally terminate all our relations with 
him?
DISADVANTAGE IN A VIOLENT

DEATH.
In the fatalist’s creed a man cannot 

die by any means until the hour of fate 
has struck for him. But the Christian 
dialectic discriminates somewhat. We 
have special prayers lu our church ser
vice for those who perish by violence; 
which implies that we fear lest their 
predicament may B^ in some respects 
less favorable than when death occurs 
In what we consider the natural course 
ot things. ,

But here wc must again discriminate. 
Christ (lied a violent death, but we 
would hardly maintain that his place 
was not prepared for mm. Nor would 
one incline to say that tlie assassin’s 
victim, charged with no crime, was as 
liable ns the assassin to find his spirit
ual mansion unprepared for him. We 

thus driven to the.conclusion that 
onlv the criminal who dies a vio

lent death that finds himself, so to 
speak, left out In the cold; and the oc
casion of his discomfiture is plain. '

Capital punishment Is not a natural 
process; nature, or God acting through 
nature, does not visit with sudden 
death even the most inhuman crimi
nals; so far as God and nature are con- 
corned, they may continue to live to old 
age, and even to enjoy temporal com
forts and luxuries. Indeed, It is pre. 
cisely by reason, of 1 this nmiarciit

h'tMOJpfe and desires with his own, 
fWOuRFlJe urgent aud almost mandatory. 
Is it conceivable that this craving 
eould be gratified?

ATTRACTION FOR EVIL SOULS.
Let us rather ask, what is there to 

prevent It? If there be any condition In 
the spiritual world which we are just!-' 
fled In believing, on general principles, 
to be Inevitable, it is that like there 
freely attracts like. That association 
together of individuals is there de
termined solely by mutual sympathies; 
that persons of similar nature nnd 
views actually cannot help flocking to
gether. Their mutual approach is In
evitable and spontaneous. On no other 
basis could order in the spiritual world 
be maintained, but on that basis noth
ing but order can exist

In a free condition, Without the hin
drance of time and space, thought and 
feeling In Sympathy would command 
presence, and our dearest friends would 
be our nearest neighbors. The same 
law is prevented from becoming fully 
operative In this material world onlp by 
the fact that the inertia of matter, with 
all that it implies, stands a barrier in 
our way. We overcome it when and 
bow we can.

But mortal life is but a transient 
phase of the life of the spirit. We are 
here in a passing state which we term 
incarnate, supplied with senses which 
report to us the existence of a materia) 
world, constant in its attributes. But 
the spirit, whether Incarnate or dis
embodied, is In essence the same. Some 
are more wedded than others to the 
flesh and its gratifications, and these 
we recognize as being of a lower'order 
than those whom we term spiritually 
minded. The criminal classes, so-called, 
are uniformly of this type.
INFLUENCE FELT AFTER DEATH.

There can be little in the spiritually- 
minded, whether embodied or dis
embodied, to draw the latter back to 
the former state nnd Its delights; but 
the contrary is manifestly probable of 
the vicious and disorderly. It follows 
that the spirits of evil men, especially 
when they have died violently, and 
therefore wholly Incompetent to a fu
ture state, are more likely than any 
others to seek again the society of their 
like on earth—are, Indeed, well nigh 
certain to do so. But Is such return 
possible?

We sometimes say, in our higher mo
ments, that we feel the presence of our 
beloved dead; perhaps in the way In
dicated we do.- But we are far more 
apt, in our evil hours, to feel the pres
ence of spiritual influences of evil, aid
ing, suggesting and tempting.
REJOICE IN CRIME'S CONTIN-

UANCE.supineness of God and nature that Tye
have thought It to be our duty to stc>'’* Hovering on one side of the veil, they

Stand like an.an- 
Are born of ea

Ise and heat 
, die with time;

The soul, like Trulli, Its source and sent, 
Is solemn,rstilf/^ereijg, sublime, • ■ ■ 

. ~-’—"■•-^•"-t-——-,- '

TAKE NOTICE!

of Neff JOi'K, its real object, iiqw<fiitld to me..?*i'amM^ - - - - - - - - - - .
ever,expressed In Words, is tat pweitt rile hands of»tl>^ powers eoutrniling me. I formation thc .fact that, that sumo 

, the'encroachments Intelligence, is >rmk-;l con give do. account' of what becomes-School Council has reversed its action,
Ing on worn-out and worthless creeds.-’ot me durtug n iraneo. The wisdom and ordered thc discontinuance of tho 
It proposes to doI for 1‘roteslinitis:u/ hnd Inspired eloquence which nt lute practice 111 oil schools mipnbrteil bj‘ 
what the Jesuits organized mid nt- lias '.been conveyed-to pr. Hodgson:i£a public money. ■
tempted to do for;Catholicism. It may gcifllenian who came from .EjIgluiHTto Does it not smack soiiiewlmt tif thl'ev- 
be successful lu' somcWal' totavding .Investigate. Mrs.' Piper] Jlihnigb ,my«.<^ collected by taxation
tbo advancement of: truth for a Huie, tiieilhmishlp Is entirely beyond my from the people, nnd use it to teach n

. lint IrnAttrlmlrYA riltvAnrl fn thrv 1

?A three1 months’ subscription to Tlie 
Progressive Thinker will be sent out for 
25 cents, only about 2Bcci?ts per week. 
Anyone who. lias the least Interest of 
tho cause al hehrt eifn pay tliaf amount.’ 
.YouTcan Kciid 'ln a club of keveii UeW 
.names ijnd .$1, and'file paper will be 
sent .to them for three montlm as a 
stiH'ter. lie careful and not .hielude. Ih 
thia list apypne whd inis been n sub
scriber.

In and remedy the deficiency; where
fore'capital punishment Is, strictly 
speaking, contrary to Dartre; it .is a 
purely human invention, and !^ P°“-l; 
blilty for It cannot be shifted from our 
shoulders.

Now, wo nre commonly prone to ad
mit that life in this world Js given to-us 
ns a means of testing and developing 
our moral and intellectual manhood; or. 
speaking religiously, of -making our
selves fit for the life which Is everlast
ing. We are tempted, we resist temp
tation, or we yield to it, and perhaps 
afterwards repent. In a word/ our 
Creator uses our mortal life as a means 
of disciplining, awakening, purifying 
and strengthening our Immortal souls.

But in ttC. light of Divine perfection 
we are all sinnefs alike; and when, ac
cordingly, 'h community of iu» arbi
trarily aud 1 against His will put to 
death one of our number for some 
especially flagrant (as we esteem it) 
outrage against established law. we 
thereby deprive him of' the privilege, 
accorded by God and nature, of living 
out his life nnd, possibly, by dint of the 
teaching of Circumstances, or the op
eration of ids own thoughts, attaining 
to a less diabolical frame of mind than 
was his when Re committed his offense. 
We are bonipromisliig, In short; for the. 
sake'of an assumed advantage to the 
community the criminal's chances of 
salvation. If we thereby do lillu a 
wrong, we must, ns believers In eternal 
justice, 'believe that the wrong will bear 
a penalty. .

No' doubt, inasmuch1 as not any indi
vidual;, but the community as a whole, 
Is ; the perpetrator of the wrong, you

feel nnd rejoice in kindred enormities
perpetrated at their Instance, or stimu
lated by their desires, by their friends 
on this side of It. It may be that, under 
conditions specially favorable, the veil 
may become so thin that the wicked 
spirit can speak to his wicked fellow- 
spirit still incarnate lu some manner 
actually recognizable. The one may 

ns °f °qltlme, possess the body 
tlie othel^ QVe may conceive of such 

Contingencies without Insisting upon 
their occurrence.

But of the truth of spiritual influence 
not directly or specifically conHOious 
there can be little doubt, provided we 
accept the major premise that spirits 
exist after death at all. And upon this 
ground there will be .little difficulty lu 
guessing what has become, since bls 
execution, of the spirit of the assassin 
Czolgosz. Whatever bls apologists may 
say as to his motive or principle in com
mitting his crime; as to his readiness to 
encounter death in ills cause; as to the 
quasl-phllosophlcal teachings he may 
have received, or as to the orders ho 
mny have obeyed, thp.'fact remains that 
the deed Was cruel, selfish, Inhuman, 
diabolical.

The man who did It must, after all 
allowances, have been a wicked man, 
ns we .estimate wickedness. He has not 
repented; and If he had gono through 
with a form of repentance we cannot 
trust in the efficacy of such eleventh
hour reforms, effected under spiritual 
terrors. -When, after death, he found 
himself self-conscious and free, all 
analogy Invites us to believe that he 
would Jianten back to; tho environment 
from which he was torn as hungrily as

And ft -will bo victor In the end. i understand It, and can give no.explnnn- payers abhor?
‘Awnil Worship:’" By .Lu; pill. 
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of'the weight of the responsibility; ^ve! could lie hi#' function there save to 
.may think! that our dhitfc oh It will he tempt others to continue his career ot 
tod fractional tq be worth heeding.,-evil? \
Nevertheless, the truth inny turn out to The assassin at the Italian King was
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Very Opportune.
A new sect has just been organized 

in Japan, of which A-um l’ar-a-pti, il 
business man, is thc head, which com- 
mends itself to our own civilization, 
and particularly to the praying branch 
of Spiritualists. The headquarters of 
tlie new cult is at Tokyo, and it is a 
branch of the Buddhist faith. Tho basic 
principle is, that as God only grants fa
vors when Importuned for them,' and as 
there are ninny busy people who have 
no time of themselves to wrestle in 
person with his August Majesty, there
fore It is requisite some qualified per
son, not obnoxious to the Supreme 
Ruler, be set apart for that special pur
pose. Mr. A-um claims to be ou pray
ing terms with the great Sovereign, aud 
offers to the members ot bis sect, for a 
suitable consideration, to put up the 
needed petition, and allow his princi
pals, however numerous, to continue 
hustling with business matters.

It Is reported that this praying proxy 
has already a large following, among 
whom are many Japanese of high 
standing. This method of Influencing 
tho heavenly powers, Joined with me- 
chanleal progress propelled by wind or 
water-fall, Is well adapted to the needs 
of the new Yankees off the coast of 
China, and may come Into popular fa
vor with us In due time. Much can be 
said In its favor.

Safe to Watch Them.
Rev. J. M. Foster, pastor of the Sec

ond Reformed Presbyterian Church, of 
Cambridge, Mass., is reported to have 
made the following statement, as rep
resenting the position of that God-fear -
ing sect:

“We look 
the United 
ument and

upon the Constitution of 
States as an immoral doc- 
as an insult to the Al-

mighty, In that It makes no mention 
whatever of God, and claims for the 
people that sovereign' power which be
longs to God alone. We refuse to ac
cept the Constitution thus- defective 
aud cannot swear allegiance to it."

Because James Jackson, a member of 
the church, swore to support and-up- 
holtl that godless Constitution be was 
lately suspended from membership. 
Mr. Jackson is a. Scotchman by birth. 
After residing ten years in this country 
he took out his naturalization papers, 
to receive for the act as much hell 
from the church brotherhood as they 
had power to inflict.

How much better nre those who sulv 
scribe to the utterances of Rev. Foster, 
aud give force to their faith by per
secuting those who are loyal to the 
government, than are the Anarchists?

Brave Words from the Pulpit,
Rev. Minot J. Savage In a recent 

address is reported as saying:
“That which has been called iho 

gospel’ in the past most certainly is not 
‘good news,’ ns gospel is defined. Good, 
news lor a selected few, if those few. 
be willing to take a partial salvation on 
such terms-it has been Tidings of dis
aster and despair to the majority of 
mankind. Agnosticism Is cheer nud re
lief compared with it. Yes. more: Out
right Atheism were Infinitely better. 
Un waking sleep and eternal silence— 
what unselfish soul would not choost 
them rather than a heaven with lu 
lustre dimmed, by the smoke of tor
ment aud Its music broken in upon by a 
dreadful undertone of hopeless pain? 
Is this oniy the daring word of a rad
ical? Not long before his death Henry, 
Ward Beecher, lu the North American, 
Review, declared in burning words, 
that no belief was unspeakably better 
than the so-cnllcd faith which had dom
inated the churches in the past."

Dr. Thomas Has Resigned.
Rev. H. W. Thomas has resigned htl 

charge of the People’s Church In tbla 
city, giving as a reason, the growth .o£ . 
Independent religious thought is sa ., 
great bls services .should be extended 
to other cities and towns. He has 
'served bls church for twenty-one years. 
It seems just he should have a rest.-. It 
Is probable Rev. Dr; Frank Crane, of 
tho Hyde Park Methodist Church, wm 
succeed Dr. Thomas in McVlekcrU 
Theater Church.

“The Spiritualism of Nature.” By,
For sale at tills office.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. Big Bible Storied, cloth, M 
cents. For sale at this office.
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©t the ‘(Unitarian Gbutcb
’Wore it not for the unfortunate fact that the world has 

been accustomed to assume the existence of infallible rev
elations at different stages of its. career, we might reason
ably look for quiet and natural growth in the sphere of 
theology, as well as in other departments of human 
thought aud life. But as these infallibilities have been 
assumed, and as men have been constantly threatened 
with infinite pains and penalties for disbelieving them, 
the advances which theology has actually made here have 

■ been achieved' through pain and struggle, and no end of 
incidental loss, . ~

There is always a serious danger in the overthrow of 
an established religious belief. This, for the reason that 
people have been taught and trained to hold that the 
reality itself was inextricably bound up with, almost 
identified with, the thought-form, which has merely been 
its temporary’ clothing aud expression. It is therefore 
true to-day that, as the result of the working of this prin
ciple, thousands of persons are practically “without God 
and without hope in the world.”

The old conception of an extra-mundane being, living 
in a definite place called heaven, arbitrarily ruling the 
world, as a despot rules his empire—this thought has 
hopelessly passed away from the minds ot those people 
who know how, and who dare, to think.- And, as they 
have been taught that this isdhe God of the Bible, of an 
infallible revelation, and that, if this be not true, there is 
no sufficient reason for believing in God at all, it is not,, 
perhaps, so very strange if the teachers have been taken, 
at their word; and many have come to feel that the posi
tion of the agnostic is the only rational one.

/ It is those who are in this state of mind who, whether 
( they are conscious of desiring it or not, really need help.

There is no use in trying to help them by assumptions. 
They are tired of that method. Let us see, then, what we 
can find by assuming nothing, by starling with universal
ly accepted facts, and taking no single step which these 
facte do not clearly justify.

When man first wakes up to consciousness of himself 
.as an individual, that consciousness iufjJlies'the existence 
of hot himself merely, but of a power, being,—no mailer 
what name is used,—which is not himself. In speaking 
of this other power or being, we will not as yet use the 
personal pronoun He, but rather It, so a$ to avoid assum
ing anything which, at this stage of our investigation, we 
do not know. But, as the individual observes and studies, 
lie recognizes the fact that this which is not himself was 
here before he was bora, arid will be here after he has 
passed away. It is the power which is manifested in the 
universe all about us. We recognize the fact that it is 
this power which has given us life.

Whether, then, we be theists or agnostics or atheists or 
materialists, it matters not at present for the purpose of 
our argument. This power has given us life and is there
fore, whatever more it may be, our Father. Out of it 
have come, not only our bodies, but our minds, our 
affectiona) natures, our consciousness, whatever we mean 
when we-think of ourselves as souls. This power has 
produced not only the beasts of the field, not only the 
lowest types of humanity, but brains like that of Shake
speare and spiritual natures like that of Jesus.

This being is not merely the sum total of the physical 
facts and forces which we see aud touch. Herbert 
Spencer has told us that the existence of an invisible and 
eternal power back of all phenomena, and of which phe
nomena are only the 'changing and passing manifesta
tions, is the most certain of all our items of knowledge.

In tiie next place,.we arc compelled to think of this 
power as omnipotent. The manifestations of it might 
overwhelm us at every turn. To it we jean conceive no 
limits. A If we estimate the forces shut up in a drop of 
water, and then go on to calculate the inconceivable 
power which holds the moon in its position as a satellite 
of the earth, and then try to multiply these by the sys
tems and galaxies which make up what we call the uni
verse, it cannot seem an exaggeration to us to call this 
power omnipotent.

Not only is this Being omnipotent, it is eternal. We 
cannot dream of a beginning or an end.

In the next place, we have come to know that this 
power is one. We have demonstrated beyond all ques
tion that we are inhabitants of a universe.

Once more, we are compelled to think of this power as 
intelligent. Whether with our telescope we invade the 
heaveps around us or with our microscopes peer down 
into infinite deeps beneath, we find everywhere perfect 
and universal order. It is an intelligible order; and so 
we are compelled to think of the power of which it is an 
expression as an intelligent power.

Now comes the further and far more important ques
tion ns to whether we are at liberty to think of this Being 
as personal. This will depend upon what our definition 
of the word may be. It is not personal in tiie sense in 
which we use that word of ourselves, meaning limited, 
outlined, enclosed in a body; but a.little careful thought 
will reveal the fact that the center and essence of person
ality is consciousness, the ability to think or say “I.” In 
this sense, if we may not confidently declare that tlm 
power is personal, we are certain of at least one thing. It 
is, if not personal, inconceivably more than what we arc 
accustomed to cover by that term. Personality is a pro
duct of this power; and, since nothing is evolved which' 
was not first involved, and no stream can rise higher than 
its source, that of which personality is a product must bi 
at least as much as that which is produced.

And here consider a luminous sentence of Herbert 
Spencer’s. This he said to me years ago, and before it 
was ever published: “There is nothing unreasonable in 
our supposing that the infinite and eternal power may b< 
as much above and beyond what we mean by the tenm 
‘personality’ and ‘consciousness’ as we are above and be-1 
yonfl vegetable growths." This power, then, is not some
thing less than personality, but perhaps something un
speakably more.

But the one thing on which we must insist almost more 
than on any other, if we are to believe in God, is that we 
may be allowed to think of him as good. In the face of 
the pain and evil of the world, is .this possible? Let us 
think for a moment. The necessary pain of the world—

even carelessness. Jf a r^te of beings were-placed in this 
world, incapable of feeling pain, they could not continue 
in existence for six Worths. • It is only the sense of pain 
and the avoidance of.those things which cause pain which 
protect ns constantly fron/imiuincnt destruction. In the 
next place, we cannot conceive the existence of pleasure 
without the existence also of pain. It is only through 
the consciousness of both that we can know the existence 
of cither.

As to moral evil, in the light of evolution, our problem 
is turned completely arbuud. It is not the origin of evil 
any longer which we are to explain: it is the origin of 
goodness. With the coming of man upon Ilie earth, hu
man love and conscience are born; and out of these come 
growth and the possibility of moral progress. It is be
yond the possibility of mere omnipotence to create at 
once a perfectly virtuous being; for what we mean by 
virtue is the recognition of its opposite, the struggle 
against it and the victory over it. ’ The word itself lias no 
significance in any other sense. If there arc to be moral 
beings, then there must be evil and growth through con
tact with it. The existence of evil, then, is no necessary 
objection to a perfect trust in the. goodness of God;

One other consideration may be briefly touched upon. 
We know, beyond all question, that the universe is on the 
side of goodness.' In'the nature of things it must be in 
favor of keeping its own laws; and the keeping of its laws 
is what we mean by right, or righteousness, And then, 
again, this consideration is further strengthened by the 
observed fact that tlie.juin of good has been increased 
from the dawn of human life on earth. It is the majority 
power,-and is coming more and more'into control. This 
alone is scientific demonstration that the universe is on 
its side. Were not good in the majority, such a thing as 
human society could not exist. For what we mean by 
evil is those tendencies and forces which disintegrate and 
(ear down, while good is those tendencies and forces 
ibich bind together and build up.
. The simple fact, then, that human sqcicly exists, and is 
growing at least a little better, century by century, is ab
solute proof that good is in the majority.

In view of the foregoing considerations, it seems io me 
that we are now justified in the use of the word God, and 
hi speaking of this God as “He,”—our Father. May we 
now be permitted to believe that he takes notice of us in
dividually, and that we, small nnd insignificant as- we 
seem lo ourselves, are the objects of his care? To use an 
illustration, we know'that the greatest general is he who 
not only conceives and carries out his great plans, but he 
who has the mpst complete knowledge of those details on 
which the success of his plans depends. It is said that 
Napoleon knew more about (he details of the different de
partments of his army than did those subordinate officers 
who had immediate c’liprgc of them.

As we study the -microscopic universe, we find that 
power which swings tho plhriets and suns in their orbits, 
equally regards the perfect order of (the inconceivably 
small. The only objection, (lint we can frame againstthat is, that whicli we do not needlessly bring upon the ..... „____ . ..........     _„......

lower orders of life and upon each other—may easily be^ God's loving care over the least of us all is our difficulty 
seen to be a sign of beneficence, not of malignancy or in grasping such a qonceptton. It is a necessary infer-

cnee from Ilie thought of the kind of Being which we 
have been attempting to outline.

May we pray to this Being? We must suppose that 
between ourselves and him there is mhch closer affinity 
than between him and' the highest of his creations whicli 
do not think or feci. We are souls, children of tho 
infinite Soul; and so between us we may expect there 
should be the closest and tenderest bonds of sympathy.

We sometimes find it difficult to believe in God, be
cause the thought of such a Beiug overwhelms us with a 
scuse of mystery. But, if wo open our eyes and think a 
little clearly, we shall find that the mystery is not con
fined to God. We know that we ourselves exist, and yet 
each one of us is as unfathomable a mystery as God him
self. Let me suggest what I mean by an illustration. I 
uni well aware that the illustration can only hint afar off 
the greatness of tiie thought, but it may help us to a more 
rational conception of that which it is confessedly so diffi
cult to comprehend. Each one of us, for example, is as 
profound a mystery as is God; and there are certain 
parallelisms which are very striking and suggestive. For 
example, to put it in the most concrete fashion, I am my
self as invisible, as intangible, as is God. Throughout 
the limits of my body I am in a sense omnipresent, as we 
may think of God as being, as related to the universe. 
Nobody, not even my most intimate friend, has ever seen 
me or touched me, or ever will. My body is visible and 
tangible, but I.am not my body; I use my body. And, 
when you attempt to locate me, you cannot say th^t I am 
in my hand or my foot or my brain. I am all, for any 
practical purpose, in that part of my body "inch is in 
conscious and definite activity at any particular moment. 
I am in my hand in the warm grasp of friendship, I am in 
my eye when I look out upon some entrancing scene, I 
am listenfiig at the gateway of the ear when hearing tiie 
voice of a friemLJ-tim al the tip of my tongue, forming 
the voiceless air into words, when I speak; in short, I am 
all wherever 1 am called for by the exigencies of the 
occasion.

So it seems to me (hat we may think of God in the 
infinitesimal world beneath us, in the smallest gruss-blade 
at our feet, in the brain of Shakespeare, the heart of, 
Jesus, in the light of the stars over our heads—wherever 
there is life or power or beauty or joy, wherever there is 
suffering or struggle, defeat or victory, there is God. The 
old thought of God has absolutely passed away; but God 
himself, by the great changes in thought and theory 
whicli are passing over the world, is only brought un
speakably nearer to us. He is not in heaven only: he is 
close by our sides. Tie is nearer than the breath we 
breathe or (lie beating of our hearts. As Tennyson 
phrases it,—

Speak (o him, II1011, for he hears,' 
And spirit with spirit may meet.

Closer is he than breathing, 
And nearer than hands aud feel.

Let us not. then, hesitate to accept the light of Ilie new 
revelation which shines out of God's heaven to-day, but 
fearlessly follow his leading, knowing that thus we must 
.come ever nearer and nearer to himself.
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STUDY OFJHE SOUL.
Modern Progress In P^" 

। chology.
tew As a finger board designating the ou- 
te n ward way of progress, it may be noted, 

' os the Chicago Tribune states, that Dr.
Arthur MacDonald, government psy
chologist, has taken up the study of the 
human mind from a new point of view. 
Through the thoughts it grinds out are 
as yet a mysterious product, eluding In
quiry as to the means by which they 

' are evolved, the.brain may be regarded 
simply as an interesting piece of 
machinery, and, extending and ramify
ing as it does all through the body in 
what is called the nervous system, it 
may be subjected to many curious 

. tests.
Considering the brain as a physical 

organ, this eminent scientist has at
tacked its problems from that side, 
with the help of some remarkable In
struments. One of them will determine 
the least amount of electricity that a 
man can taste. Some people, it appears, 
are able to taste a mucl^less quantity 
of electricity than others, and. data of 
this kind have a bearing upon the study 
of the nervous system te

One ot tiie most notable of Dr. Mac
Donald's Instruments is a sort of muz
zle which serves to record the trem
bling of the tongue. Did you ever make 
an effort to keep your tongue still? 
Just try it, with the end stuck out a lit
tle way, aud notice the result. You. will 
find that it is constantly in motion. 
Clinch it between your teeth as tightly 
as you dare, and yet it will keep mov
ing all the lime. One is hardly sur
prised to learn that no woman can keep 
her tongue quiet, but it seems to be 
just the same with a man.

When the person on whom the muz
zle is-fastened puts his tong-ue out it 
comes into contact with a pneumatic 
cushion of rubber, which communicates 
with a long rubber tube. The tube Is 
attached to a little contrivance that

“root,” perhaps. It -is a question of 
associating ideas.

On the instant of the coming Into 
view of tho word on the wall, the 
operator touches the telegraph key, 
which stops the clock. Inasmuch as 
the word Is not knovi'n In advance, the 
brain of the “subject" requires an ap
preciable time to recognize it, under
stand its meaning, and evolve an asso
ciated Idea. The latter Is uttered as 
quickly as possible, and the time is In
stantly taken by a stop-watch held In 
the hand of the operator. Thus the 
time consumed In going through the 
mental process described is represented 
by the difference between the record of 
the clock -and the record of the stop
watch.

As a part of his Investigation Dr. 
MacDonald makes a study of pain, con
sidering it merely as one of the mani
festations of- nervous sensibility. He 
has various patterns of “aigometers," 
or pain measurers, by . which he de
termines with accuracy tiie sensitive
ness of a multitude of Individuals in re
gard to pain.' If men feel pain more 
acutely than women, as seems to be the 
case, It is worth knowing as a scientific 
fact. If people feel pain more at cer
tain ages than at others, it is a useful 
point of information. If human beings 
of one race are more easily hurt than 
those of another that again is a fact to 
be recorded. All 'such data, Indeed, are 
valuable.

Considering the thinking machine to 
be represented by the entire nervous 
system, inclusive of the brain, the 
study of its mode of working is fol
lowed. by the-latter-day psychologist 
along many lines. Hence the multi
plicity of instruments designed to make 
the greatest possible variety of tests. 
In this manner the great puzzle—the 
all-absorbing mystery of the mind and 
its mechanism—Is being attacked on all 
sides. The circle, of knowledge .formed 
about it. is' steadily contracting toward 

. the center, and It seems likely that^iu 
the not distant future much that Is how 

, supposed to transcend the knowable 
I Will be brought within reach of the

senses and insists upon au education 
that opens the gates of the sensltury 
nerves. Since the days ot Weber and 
Helmholtz the psychologists, by means 
of ingeniously designed apparatus, 
have succeeded in measuring the time 
rate at which an Impression moves 
along a nerve. In their laboratories 
they can measure with great accuracy 
the time requited for a sensation to 
move from n Unger up. the arm to the 
brain, the time to transform It into a 
motor impulse, and the rate of the lat
ter down tiie arm.

Imagination, sentiment, reason, voli
tion and memory are all taken Into the 
laboratory as we used to take the frog’s 
foot or the heart of a rabbit. The brain, 
which is “the mouthpiece of God” and 
the most highly organized of nil sub
stances, anatomical or chemical, is be
ing studied in all its manifestations in 
the forty or fifty laboratories now 
established for psychological Investiga
tion. From these explorations of the 
mind we are pushing on to know the 
history of the human soul from the 
dawn of sense, through the study of 
Instincts in the higher animals, the 
studies of childhood and the final 
stages of psychic evolution in the de
velopment of the highest human 
organism.

Study and delve deep as they may or 
can, scientists will have to go far be
yond the material physical in its ordi
nary sense, In order to reach the solu
tion of the problems of psychology, and 
fully unravel the mysteries of man’s 
mentality and spirituality. This new 
science, as it is called, is but a vestibule 
to tiie grand temple of Soul and Spirit. 
Spiritualism is the “kindly light" that 
will lead to the clearer unfoldment of

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
Aftermath of Our Sympo

sium, "
------ 1 ; i

- To the Editor:—Altbteigtenot a public 
writer aud not - having gu Invitation 
from you to contribute tp your sympo
sium on prayer, I send you a few 
thoughts suggested by reading some of 
tiie Articles upon the question, aud a 
life of observation and experience.

For about twenty-eight years I was 
au earnest and conscientious worker In 
Christian churches, and for nearly four 
years I have been as earnest a worker 
for the glorious truth of Spiritualism. 
In my mental change, caused by earn
est thought and Investigation, 1 have 
gone farther than most, and have cut 
completely loose from all church forms 

' and beliefs and associations; still, while

A

1 inn not a believer in the sentiments

the science o£ spirit X-RAY.

SLATE-WRITING
Judge’s Experience with 

the Bangs Sisters.

wiggles a wooden stylus, the latter 
making marks upon a slowly revolving 
cylinder covered with lamp-blacked, 
whBe paper. That Is to say, the stylus 

. wiggles and makes a mark on tiie 
cylinder every time the tongue, of the 
individual lu the muzzle trembles. 
Thus, after a little while there is a 
complete record of the movements of 
his tougue on the sheet of paper afore
said. ' ■ ’

A similar 'recording cylinder is used 
In connection with an instrument for 
registering the trembling of the finger- . 
Nobody’s hand 19 perfectly steady, no 
matter how good may be the condition 
of bls nervous system, and the machine 
takes note of every- movement, no mat
ter how slight. When a number of per
sons have been tested In this way you 
have p series of sheets of blackened 
paper ’with zigzags lines iouA'tl/em In 
white, affording esa^f flattens to the 
degrees of tremuloiisness exhibited by 
the individuals experimented-upon. .-.,.-

Perhaps the most interestfagfof lull 
the queer contrivances in this psyclio- 
loglcnj laboratory is an instrument for 
registering the rapidity.with "which -^oii 
are able to think. Jt teslfi Hlie quick
ness of the mind in ri' wbtteomil 'way 
and shows no favor to anybody, giving 
judgment to a fraction ot a second. 
There is a sort of.stoplcloqk.tb rdebriL 
the time, and connected with It by. a 
couple of wires is tin ordinary tele-, 
graph- key. A small battery lb beneiitti 
the fable at which <bw person sits Who 
Is being subjected to the expeHnteiltV

The person nt tile 'tableTsi'Wbkliig 
across the', robin at ti lal'ge pasteboard 
disk with a found1 hole in tho middle of 
It. Once it minute, by a’.sliiiplc' nie-'1 
chnnicnl 'lirfnngem'erit, n little card 
with a wotsl plainly printed on It drops 
Into view, occupying 'the place where 
the hole was.- It is the task of the sub
ject of the experiment to uttCj-ao 
quickly ns poWijble ft- word, suggested 

j2by the word (hal ls'displayed. If tiie 
Tarord shown-'happens Jo |?e “iTtfe,”., for 

/example,' lie mny rpply,z‘‘greeu','r py

human nnilerstanding. Record-
Iu .addition, the DlH™* j t

Herald elucidates the SUW Still 
farther, saying that Science Seeks to । 
uncover the soul. It Is not content With 
measuring tiie human heart beats or 
weighing the human brain. It is hot 
even satisfied with locating the physi
cal source of particular'' human, 
emotions. It must delve luto the mys
terious chambers of tlint peculiar phase 
or condition Of mentality which man is 
pleased to call the “soul.”

Why does a.man weep? wby does 
he laugh z Why '^ he get angry and 
vent bls rage In the idiotic language Of 
bate and denunciation? These lire 
manifestations of mentality which : 
have occupied.tiie study,of scholars for 
jiges. Mini has made sonic progress in 
tracing these phenomena, to certain 
sensor nerve tllnmciTtB and other., physi
cal causes, and h'Bsijnttdfuiiteri'.to p^e-; 
s^nt ills' observations ,antlr cbtaclusKpiSi 
under Ilie general head of“psycliolo- 
gy." But in,spite;Of the psychologists 
seiehcG Is1 still |itifil«l by many of the 
manifestations of the human mini}. It 
is. unable to. classify.or .explain what 
are'generally called ’‘soul plienotnente’’ 

• .A^d-yet tbo psychologlsts. lmVe made 
wonderful progFMs'lu fliclr efforts to 
unravel tl;e mysteries of- man's men
tality and spirituality, ns Is shown In a 
ifiosLcnlertflliilng mariner by President 
fl. Stanley.Hall, of Clark University, in 
the October Harper.. lie goes’back sev, 
enty years to thcexpcrl'ments of Weber 
Upon the sensibility of the huiuaii skin,' 
the results of whleh'lie embodied In' his 
epoch-tanking Article on the sense of- 
touch published In 181ii.1 This work, 
President; Hull believes, ■ marks the bp- 

- ginning‘..of ■ :“tlio‘ new psychology,” 
which experiments on the soul, and has 
made fornfal’ knowledge of It dellnite 
and has added vastly to It.

Through tlic s|cln, the retina, the cat 
| and the senses'hf taste nnd smell;-the

God arid the Devil: an Allegory.
In The Progressive Thinker of Octo

ber 12 is .on article under the beading, 
“Stolen from Egyptian Monuments.” 
We might truthfully say that all the 
characters that founded ' the Catholic 
and Protestant religions are stolen 
from the ancient occult writers, and 
the mission of Spiritualism is to tear 
off the veil of priestcraft and supersti
tion that Is spread over the human 
mind of all nations; for all nations have 
their spirit friends that are interested 
in the coming struggle for liberty, and 
each one’s spiritual nature is In bond
age to Pharaoh and his ..hosts—which 
are their own Unite animal senses; nnd 
gacli one has a Moses,To lead :tbem out 
of Egyptian darkness—(which Is their 
own moral nature. But priestcraft has 
twisted those occult writings to suit 
the selfish creeds, and stop -the untold- 
ment of the higher moral and Spiritual 
powers of tiie human mind, that would 
lead eaqh one out of,their own. bondage 
to;Phhrnoh.‘ . . :

And as Moses Is A leader on the moral 
plane of the human mind, so Jesus Is 
the leader ou the spiritual plane. But 
In-order to use Mbscs, nnd Jesus on the 
creed-building piano of the five finite 
aiflmnl senses, (they had to be material
ized do suit the creed-building senses. 
Just so with nir tho occult characters 
that fell Into the hands of creed-butld- 
ete, for no creed or belief can beestab- 
lls|ied on the spiritual, plane of the hu
man mind. True,Spiritualism lias come 
to flgteroy al!creed-bulldefs lu all coun
tries, autl establish- the Brotherhood 
anti sisterhood of bumanlly.' The angel 
hosts have organized for this purpose, 
hence the coming conflict to free the 
human mlrtd of the dark ages of priest
craft and superstition, that has scut up 
the prayers bf -mllUonS'Who have suf
fered under the yoke of priestcraft.

’’- " A- 0. DOANE.

psyOlioJoR-tstaJiavo patiently- traced the 
way to"faun’s Inner self—Ilic'emotions

INSTRUCTIVE.
The Progressive/Thinker never lags 

behind tho limes In Instructive, litera
ture, and rest assured it will bo nt tho 
front wltir nn unusually Instructive

embodied in most of the prayers given 
at Spiritual meetings (such as I have 
heard). I think there are some points in 
favor of prayer. As some of the writ
ers have stated, there Is a spiritualizing 
and purifying power to earnest souls in 
quiet and private pray er and aspiration. 
It Was so with me in the past, and.is so 
still ns I dally commune With my spirit 
friends and loved- ones, and lift tip my 
soul in desire td them for Influences 
ihat will make my life belter.

Some seem to think that there can 
not be an answer to prayer when of
fered to an imaginary God, and citeo 
cases where an answer would be con
trary to nature's laws, but thousands of 
cases where answers have been re
ceived show they are mistaken, . only 
they were such as could be answered 
without violence to natural law. If we 
fully realize the hosts of unseen friends 
and loved ones who art; Interested in 
our welfare wherever a mortal is found, 
and understand ,the law of impression, 
we can readily see that where one of 
earth’s suffering ones is in need nnd 
that netld can be supplied by fellow 
mortals, the unseen loved ones will use 
all their powers of impression, to induce 

hsomc one to go to the relief.of .their suf- 
'Coring loved one, and tiie earnest 
prayer, though it be offered to au imag
inary God, may be the condition neces
sary. by sending out waves of desire 
which impinge upon their spirit friends 
aiid also mortals, to make rhe Impres-' 
slon forcible enough upon some mortal 
to cause them to answer flip prayer. 
At least the unseen loved ones have so 
explained it to me, and the large num-' 
her of cases of Yvlilcli ^ have knoiVn. 
bare led me to accept tlleir explanation.

But these cases have always1 been the 
answer to' private prayer, find the use 
of! public prayer Is to my min'd a little 
questionable, especially Tf-; offered by 
those not yet out'of the olimt; I do 
fa>t mean by;,thls that We sqquld pray 
to nn imaginary God,''because We nre 
enlightened and know-better; but still ' 
the fact remains that there are hosts of 
case^ whera-.physlcal riielieljBbas come 
through some one because oflithe earn- 
est prayer of some IgDoraatiuuffcrlng 
P116-'. -": •Like a good many outers, I ,have been 
compelled by my mental .workings to 
become an atheistic tSplrltupust, yet1.1 
have toleration for..those who'cling yet 
to sqme of the old. Ideas and can. not 
think as I do, anil am jwt .as earnest ns 
they though we dlfferwldelk1

Like one writer, I think the societies 
are shutting out ,many nn earnest work
er by their aping the > churches lu 
creeds, Revs.’ ordinations and churches; 
and:until suefa;aping is stopped they 
can not get the support and help of a 
vast army of tiie radical wing of Spirit- 
unilsta. ; •. , : ,!J. G, FARRELL.

Portland,. Oregon/ :.-, •:..’ ;>>: ■ .

To the Editor:—It has been some lime 
since I h|tvp occupied the columns -of 
Hie beloved Progressive Thinker. I 
never desire to take up such valuable 
space unless 1 have something to s».v 
that I believe will Interest the readers 
of the grand old Progressive Thinker. 
I wish to say it was my pleasure and 
good fortune to visit Lily Dale camp 
this summer. While at this beautiful 
camp I had the pleasure of listening to 
that great master lecturer, Brother 
Lockwood, also .1. Clegg Wright, the 
cyclone of sclentlOe thought, and many 
other noteworthy speakers /A

While there I met Judge C. D. Clark, 
of Painesville, Ohio. As Judge Clark's 
experience is the basis of my communi
cation, 1 beg to advise that Mr. Clark is 
Probate Judge of Lake county, Ohio. 
In an exchange of experiences with the 
Judge, he related au experience lie had 
just passd through with the Bangs Sis
ters on the Lily Dale grounds.

Tiie Judge states that ten years ago 
he had occasion to visit a slate-writing 
medium: on said occasion be prepared 
two slates by riveting together with 
four copper harness rivets, one through 
either corner of said slates. Not being 
successful iu getting the desired results 
at the time, the sealed slates were put 
away by Mr. Clark and brought to Lily 
Dale a fbw weeks ago for further tests.

He called upon the Bangs Sisters for 
independent writing In a sealed envel
ope. The Judge states that he wrote a 
letter to his spirit son, enclosed it in an 
envelope with some sheets of blank 
note paper: He called on the Bangs 
Sisters and was asked if he bad 
brought his slates, He Informed the 
ladles that he had not, so they used 
some slates which were hi the cottage, 
the Judge placing bls letter between 
the slates; he states that after the sit- 
ting hud proceeded perhaps half nn 
hour, dinner was called, whereupon 
Miss Bangs said she felt that they 
would not' be able to get any writing, 
and advised the Judge to call ngnlu in 
the afternoon. This ho consented to; 
but before he left the room he removed 
his letter from between the slates, and 
upon opening the Bangs slates and the 
Sealed envelope lie found that one- 
halt of a page had been written over be
side that written by himself. The 
Judge: left the cottage for the time and 
called again in the afternoon, not how
ever until he, hud prepared his letter as 
before aud sealed In: a satisfactory 
manner, .also enclosing, the half sheet of 
writing that was totted In the sealed 
envelope-that he had removed from the 
slates before leaving the Bangs cottage 
at noon, ■

On his return call Mr. Clark carried 
with him the two slates above meii- 
tloneil riveted together us stated, and 
again Judge Clark continued the sitting, 
by placing bls sealed -letter for the sec- 
end,.time between, slates furnished by 
Miss Bangs. In: the. course of Oils sec
ond sitting the Judge asked if the.splr- 
'.its could not transfer the sealed. Jotter 
from the Bangs-shttes; to his own rivet
ed slates. Miss Bangs consented to test 
the power of passing the letter into the 
scaled and bolted slates. This being 
agreed upon, the- Judge states he 
placed his bolted slates on tho table and 
then placing,the Bangs slates contain;

lie stales he found the letter between 
the bolted and sealed slates.

Judge tlaik Is a man of good repute, 
holding the high position ot Probate 
Judge, is known as a mull of truth and 
veracity. Tiie Judge slates that be was 
In his right mind, and he is also willing 
if called upon to make oath that the 
slates above mentioned never left Ills 
possession at any time (lining these sit
tings, and that either one or both hands 
bold the slates continuously. This is 
certainly a very remarkable and inter
esting test of spirit power.

I bavQ bad one experience with the 
Bangs Sisters similar to Judge Clark's, 
and If those'ladles are smooth enough 
to steal a pair of slates from any ordi
nary sane man, take the sealed letter 
out and. unseal, write an answer, en
close. seal the envelope, again get it 
back between the slates, put the rub
ber band In place aud not lie detected, 
It is certainly a very clever manipula
tion.

I have Judge Clark’s full permission 
to use bls name, and it any reader 
doubts the facts set forth in this article, 
Mr. Clark will be glad to give you full 
particulars. W. H. H. TUCKER.

Streator,’ill.

Lilian Whiting on Woman Suf- 
frage in Colorado.'

It would hardly seem possible for any 
person of ordinary intelligence to visit 
Colorado without becoming convinced 
of the value of woman suffrage to so
ciety and to the state. However one’s 
previous convictions might have dif
fered from this conclusion, it is one 
that must almost inevitably be forced 
upon the ordinarily intelligent percep
tion, when brought face to face with 
the great object-lesson of its working 
demonstration. For myself, I required 
no conversion, it is true; but my belief 
Is no longer faith alone, but sight as 
well. Evfn the enthusiastic advocate 
of the political enfranchisement of wo
men is aroused to new energy in the 
vistas of larger life and finer social re
sults that reveal themselves ns the re
sult of this higher step In progress in 
the Centennial state.

The fact that women arc voters 
changes the entire structure of 
society to a degree that, is surprising, 
even to those who have theoretically 
believed in this same result. It is all
we had believed, and even more so.

quality of brain (food for the Fall and 
Winter Campaign. One Dollar a year; 
thirteen- .Weeks,. 25 confaj (2 cents a

Ing the letter on top of tho bolted ones; 
thus they.proceeded until they were no
tified by, three .raps/on the slates, signi
fying that,tho work was completed, 
whereupon Judge Clark,states he rc-. 
moved tho'rubber bands from about the 
Bangs pltiteatho states hoteas greatly 
surprised to find. that the. letter had dis
appeared from between , the ! Bangs 
slht'es. Miss Bangs, noticing ,h!s sur. 
prise, suggested that perhaps be might

w)fi&\c|lw,^^^ rlhe •sbiihyw^ek) will place you on uh*list Bogin
1'ho npw psychology begins with the'now.’ 1 • .

“A Conspiracy Against tho Republic,” 
By. Clial-lOB B. Waite, A.: M-,' author of 
“History, of the Christian Religion to 
tho Year 200” etc. ■ A Condensed state- ,-—~ 
ment of facts concerning tho efforts of had tho .Ritter ■ between the bolted 
churcli lemlersrto get control of tho gov- elates, whereupon the Judge took tho 
eminent. Am important:: work. Paper, I slates to a nearby Jeweler, , hud the 
”r> entitle For sale at this.office, r,, bolts filed off, and to bls utter surprise

Whatever special Interest women have 
at heart, whether the building- of a 
club house, the extension aud higher 
development of the-schools, or tiie Im
provement of any municipal matter, 
their effort Is perforce taken seriously, 
and hot regarded us ti matter of 
amusement. The result is that the wo
man takes her place In. the affairs of 
life ns a rational and responsible hu
man being; and that social matters and 
conversational Interchange are Infinite
ly more Interesting and significant.

“The Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. au occult’library in Itself, a text- 
.bo°\al ?s°terlc knowledge as taught 
by °r Hermetic Philosophy. 
Pr’CC ppr volume.. For sale at this 
°®Tbe Priest, (lie Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the.well 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, aS proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
Uses. ’ Price, by maRTlte For sale ot- 
tbls office. I J , >1V scri-

“Never-Ending ul£ci>uey- £

the basis of science. I or saw at 
office. Price 0 cents.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of individual Life, Based Upon 
Natural Science, ns’Taught by Modern 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
HifaUta'- A work of deep thought, car- 
rvIOC ‘’T P'^ucIplOs of evolution into 
now fields. Clolhi >2. For sale nt this 
office. ,,s-: ’ .■'•’" ■•'.':-.•»..

“Discovery of a Lost Tf{iil ” By Chas. 
B. ■ Nowcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
StiggoativcnOB^ Cloth, 51.50. For Salo

• at tills office.” \

. SPECIAL OFFER.
Learn tbdjfecrets of O^i^cx-'1^?’’ 

. i • .rc dis-by knowing thefa, yoilwz 
epac.r^RjMkSS.OO course fol’ Only 
$2.0$j^?^|th every order we will 
send awollftely free, complete cours
es on Personal Magnetism, Hypno- 
tism and (Suggestive Therapeutics. 
Order to day as this offer is limited 
to a short time only.
Minnesota Institute of Science, 

6291st Ave. So.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

The above is the number.of the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of Ilie first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor- 
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. Titis number nt the 
right hand corner of the first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing tho number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE,

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual Significance Is by Lilian 

Inc author of “The World Beau- 
,/ “ “After Her Death,” “Kale Field, 
. nornrd ” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
rett Brownlug,” Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title, ’ r 
new book In these lines from '" 
Leigh:” v

"If’a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and-appiied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of I he World Beauti
ful" continues the'SIllue argument pre
sented in those volumes in n plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life iu all 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by tiie coo- 
Slant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
h.gher morality aud increasing happl- 
hpss. The book Is characterized by tho 
same essential stylo and qualities that 
have insured for “The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- 

. ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price 51.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

EnchSl.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. JI. These books are for sale 
nt this oflice.

STARNOS.
rM'^^^
for tho light uni aolaco of every «orrowing and 
ftrfckcD heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at tula once.

STRIKE OF A SEX.\y Goor«o N. Miller. Dealing with the porulattoe 
. Jluestfcu. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at tb|e o^co. 

UiSGiiveij of a Lost Trail
GY CHARLES B, NEW®

. Author Ot "Air. night with Iha World." Cloth W 
nitro* Mr- Newcomb mado « dl.tlaot «ucce*. with 
Kit-. Itleht w|lb 1110 World," which continue..inth. 
;A A.nV ot the Mot«phi*lc*l boon th.t SfE"! LXur Tli°8rc“ numbtrwho h»vo "eSl«r toS 
ffiirohfUicnodliy him will welcome in^®^ ; 
t>y th.* who toMliet whow worth ot help VO OOlPlM . 
much to iihko tht worm hotter by ttiililnzncaihd 
women bolter *Uo to uudcrattod nd enjoy It. ' ■

•‘Discovery of a Lout Trail” . >
«nW° W*. ot ?.M .“"“P*<d beautiful thlnt '■ Ef,y>?nJ.f?'J”fi traodln In echoi.rlr ,Implicit*. It 
HL .?^ fa demand by miuy who h.va not oravlollit* 
ut>'oait!pbz*lc*1’rUI“*’' ^'’mmo. rorm«*J

-<H-
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Tho St. Paul Pioneer Press has the 
following from Boston, Mass.: “Heredi
tary somnambulism was the defense of 
George C. Hays to the charge that Au
gust 16 last he committed an assault 
with intent to murder his wife, Eliza
beth L, Hays, and also an assault with

the J igan, ’aW°Mct£ with
friends lu^hat-Wte. 4»

COM'mBUTOKS-EacU couUlbUtot 
. Is alone responsible for any assertion® 

or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of exproHslon, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
centime,du uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 

■ suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space ia inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do to. That must account for tho

•_ fion-mipearauce of YOUR article.
* WRITE PLA1NLY.-We would R^ 

to impress upon the minds of our. corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Ie set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
•nd it is essential that all copy, to iu- 
auro Insertion in the paper, all other re* 
Quhements being favorable, should bo 

- written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
•ne side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear Id mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu- 
py, and la order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 

- crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. .Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If wc have not space to use them.

Bear In mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
have to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all Rems for 
this page must bo accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
givipg the full name and address of the 

• writer. The ifetns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

The “Sermon,” of Ontario, speaks as 
follows of Prof. Lockwood’s wk: 
“Plot*. Lockwood IB Winning golden 
opinwSd™** his course of scientific lee- 
(uros W^J^ewge’s Hall, Toronto. la 
Ills own field he stands unrivaled. Prof. 
Lockwood’s mime Is spelled: Spiritual
ism, the Teaching of Nature.” J1 

■ See the advertisement of Missing 
Kink iu Modern Spiritualism, In this 
issue, aud take advantage of this offer 
to secure at once this rare volume now 
out of print.

The beautiful souvenir volume of the 
advent of Spiritualism in the United 
States, with steel engraved portraits of 
the Fox family, and autograph letters 
of Horace Greeley, Judge John W. Ed
munds, and two from Alice Carey, also 
full-page engraving of |he old house at 
Hydesville, dear to the hearts of all, 
with tho full story and records of phe
nomena, are^ now to be bad at this 
office at the reduced price of one dollar- 
Only a limited number of copies can be 
had, and these will soon be exhausted 
ns soon as the rare contents of-this 
work are known.i

Frank T. Ripley, test medium and 
speaker, goes to Lancaster, Ohio, fof 
the Sundays of November. He has been 
serving the Kalamazoo (Mich.) Society. 
He will accept engagements for Decern- 
her. January. February, March, April 
find May. His terms are liberal. Ad-, 
dress all letters to general delivery, 
Lancaster, Ohio.

Rev. Marguerite St. Omer Briggs Is 
serving the Society of Spiritual Unity, 
of Detroit, Mich., as speaker and phe
nomenal test medium, and is open io 
receive calls for camp-meeting engage- 
rients for 1902. • .

Mary ('. Ordway, of Oregon, writes: 
‘ fhe Divine Plan!—there is nothing like 
it that 1 have ever heard of before. I 
have had all the premium books except 
rhe last one you offer, ‘A Wanderer in 
ihe Spirit Lands.’ ”. / •

Henry H. Warner lectured in South 
Bend. Jud., for the Church of the Soul, 
Oct. 27. and continues for some time to 
serve this society. He lectures in 
Bridgeman. Mich., Oct. 30, and can be 
engaged for week evenings to lecture 
and give messages in Indiana and 
Michigan, by addressing him at 515 
South Michigan street, South Bend, 
Ind.

G. Johnson writes expressing a favor
able opinion of.the mediumship of Mrs. 
Clark. She holds circles every Wednes
day and Saturday at 8 p. in., at 2541 In- 
cliaun avenue.

Dr. G. A. Hinton writes from Oska- 
’josh. Iowa, to all thc Spiritualists of 
the State: “Kindly mail to mo your 
□ante and address, with name of any 
iocal society you are a member of; also 
any society desiring missionary assist
ance will please make their wants 
fenown. The State Spiritualist Associa
tion of Iowa . has now three, mission
aries. has issued charters to quite a 
number of local or auxiliary societies, 
aud being Incorporated under the laws 
of the State and chartered by the 
N. S. A., is now looking forward to a 
$ood winter’s work in presenting our 
beautiful philosophy to our people.

. 3ur first annual convention meets In 
’his city the last Thursday, Eriday, 
Saturday and Sunday of January, 1902. 
Kailroad rates will be reduced; also 
note! accommodations arranged for, 
And as this Is a State meeting we want 
•very Spiritualist in Iowa to attend. 
Send us your name and we wjll send 
i Miouncemcnts, programs, etc.”

Krom .Marshalltown, Iowa; “State 
.'•resident Dr. G. A. Hinton, of Oska
loosa, was with us on Sunday . and 
materially assisted In" organizing the 
First Spiritualist Society of Marshall
town. Mr*. Westlake, of Portland, 
Oregon, delivered a lecture, and will be 
with us during the month of November. 
There now seems to be a more de- 
;ermhied effort on the part of Iowa 
rnh'ltuiillsts.”

rhe Anderson (Ind.) Bulletin. says: 
•Something occurred last evening dur- 
tog services at the Spiritualist Temple 
dial was not on the program. Dr.. HUM- 
joss had closed his lecture aud an- 
wunced the closing hymn, when a lady 
mknown to the congregation arose and 

. asked’ permission to make a few re
marks. She further, added that she was 
B medium, and felt Impelled to deliver 
V jndssnye?’Dr. Hilllgoss kindly in- 
rlted her to come forward and occupy 
die rostrum. The lady gave a brief ac
count of her experience—how she had 
become a medium. But imagine the 
surprise of the congregation when she 
Bald that she was convinced that she

deril, and she implored her hearers to 
accept Christ before it was eternally 
too late and thus save their souls from 
everlasting perdition. Her faith in 
Spiritualism had been destroyed be
cause the spirits had told her things 
Ihat were untrue, and this fact more 
than anything had convinced her that 
it was ihe devil himself and no one else 
who had controlled her hand to write. 
He came as a wolf in sheep's clothing 
to deceive her, and he was deceiving 
the world. He was the high priest of 
Spiritualism. Her remarks created a 
sensation. Dr. Hilllgoss arose aud made 
a reply. He spoke for twenty minutes. 
In point of eloquence and pathos, bls 
address has never been surpassed on 
the rostrum of the temple. He even 
surprised his friends, who came up to 
die rostrum at the close of the address 
and warmly congratulated 1dm upon 
his effort.” • _

Will R. Evans writes from Columbus, 
Ohio: “The Progressive Thinker is 
surely the greatest and best Spiritualist 
newspaper on this green earth. It Is 
truthful, honest and Independent, and 
full of good things for all kinds of 
thinkers.” -

L. Murphy writes: “The Church of 
the Spirit Communion, Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, Was very 
well attended Sunday evening, October 
27, with a fine audience who appre
ciated the well chosen lecture by Dr. 
J. 0. M. Hewitt. The Doctor will be 
absent during the month of November 
to fill a previous engagement made be
fore he associated himself withoi/r so
ciety. Until his return Dr. P. M. Har
mon will occupy the rostrum. Messages 
by H. F. Contes are well received.” 

• The Chicago Inter Ocean has the fol
lowing fem Goshen, N. Y.: “About six 
months ago the body of ‘Long John’ 
Noonan, an eccentric man, who for 
years had lived alone, was found In a 
hut on ihe William H. Cole farm, near 
State Hill. ‘Long John’ had been (lead 
for at least two weeks, and his body 
was eaten by rats. He was known to 
have a considerable amount of money, 
but the closest search failed to reveal 
Its whereabouts. The last man to see 
Noonan alive was Everett Decker, who 
saw him going across the fields with a 
kettle In his hands. Curiously enough, 
Decker was one of the men who found 
the body. He also sea relied for the 
kettle with the assistance of neighbors, 
but ihe search was given up and the in
cident forgotten, until about a week 
ago. when two young men, Hardlck and 
Kirby, told of seeing a spectral figure 
silting under a tree in a field across the 
road from Noonan’s hut. The story was 
received with incredulity, but the 
young men clung to It, and. remember
ing the legend of the kettle, went at 
night to dig beneath tho tree, but the 
ghostly figure still sat there and warn- 
ingly waved them off. They went three 
nights in succession, but each time 
found the ghost at his lonely vigil. 
Finally It occurred to Kirby to go In the 
daytime, and after digging beneath the 
tree he found the kettle. It was covered 
with an old piece of table oilcloth and 
half filled with silver.”

Mary Jones writes from Conneaut, 
Ohio; “Our little city is progressing in 
the way of light and truth, all owing to 
D. A. Herrick and Dr. Nellie Mosher 

being with us through the month of Oc
tober. We hope to hnvQ Bro. Herrick 
with us in December; he has done some 
noble work here, and Sister Mosher has 
given some wonderful tests. There 
never was so much enthusiasm shown 
here before, the hall being filled to Its 
greatest capacity, and many turned 
away.”

The Washington Star says: “The 
President had a talk with a delegation 
from the National Spiritualists’ Conven
tion that has boon in session in tills 
city. The delegation consisted of Har
rison D. Barrett. Theodore J. Mayer and 
Rev. Moses Hull. These gentlemen told 
rhe President that the Spiritualists of 
(he country were loyal to him and ex
tended him their .best wishes. The 
President expressed his thanks for 
these kind remarks, and called to mind 
his acquaintance with n number of 
well-known Spiritualists and writers on 
kindred subjects.”

L. B. Smith writes from Detroit. 
Mich.: “The Society of Spiritual Unity 
Is pleased to report that we are again 
on deck at K. of P. Hall, 55 Grand 
River, with Marguerite • St. Omer 
Briggs as speaker and test medium. 
She was greeted Sunday evening with 
a very appreciative audience. Her 
guides answered the question, ‘Who did 
Sin, this Man or his Parents?’ In an 
eloquent and very instructive manner. 
Her psychometric readings, messages 
und tests after the lecture demon
strated the fact of a psychic above the 
ordinary, Jis all were recognized.’ When 
visiting thc city, we shall be pleased to 
have you call and meet with us, and’we 
assure you of a hearty welcome.”

intent to murder Patrolman C. L. Bur- 
rill, who came to tiie woman’s did at 
their Lome on Myrtle street. The trial 
of the case was begun in the Suffolk 
Superior Criminal ’ Court before Judge 
Aiken. The only witness examined was 
Mrs. Hayes, who testified that she went 
home about 11 o'clock on the night she 
was shot and her husband, fully 
dressed, was lying on their bed. .As she 
came into the room he asked: ‘Who are 
you?* and ‘What are you here for?’ Site 
thought he was under the Influence of 
liquor. She laid down upon the bed 
and was upon ihe point of falling asleep 
When he shouted. He then seized her 
by the throat. He put his arm around 
her neck and the weapon was pressed 
firmly against her neck when the shot 
was fired. The jury was dismissed 
while the attorney for the defense out
lined ills theory that the offense was 
committed while the defendant was 
asleep and that his somnambulism is 
hereditary.”

Mrs. E.H. Trussell writes from An
sonia, Ct.: “I have just crawled out 
from under that deluge of prayers, and 
am late. Our Moses, when be preached 
the gospel According io Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John, he prayed without ceas
ing; but I met him on the Spiritualist 
rostrum away back in the early seven
ties, and at that time I do not believe 
that lie offered up any public prayers, 
and I am wondering what has fright
ened him back under that yoke again. 
Now, all of these learners have a right 
to pray if (hey want to, but ns those 
who don’t pray have some rights, too, it 
seems to me that there is a way of 
settling this praying business to the 
satisfaction of all parties. Firstly, let 
all so IiK‘Hned, do their own praying; 
secondly, as all of (hat class of people, 

-so far as I know, take Jesus as their 
guide, let each one do his praying as he 
has directed, go into their closet, and 
in order not to bore others who have 
outgrown that superstition, let them, 
give particular attention to ihe direc
tions given In regard to that door.”

Is there anything occult in a name? 
The naval superstition that 111 luck at
tends ships named after reptiles has re
ceived strange corroboration of late 
yertVs. Resides the Viper and Cobra, 
the Serpent was lost with nearly all her 
crew, the Wasp ‘was wrecked with 
heavy loss off Tory Island and a second 
Wasp, a gunboat, disappeared In a ty
phoon, never to be heard of again. In 
consequence of this double disaster to 
ships named Wasp, that name has been 
struck of tho admiralty list of available 
mimes. In 1,10 Pnst we have lost n ’Unt
il Gadfly and Hornet. Probably tlefillilkt\ flI)^ a ucw Cobra will be 

LnTuut should anything happen to 

either of them the name of the other 1b 
almost certain to be changed by the au
thorities In deference to the sentiment 
that prevails ufiont concerning unlucky 
names. The only exception that ob
tains Is the Resolution. The present 
ship Is the tenth. Ng less than eight of 
them have had tragic fates and the 
present one some years since very near
ly met disaster at sea. Most of the old 
Resolutions, however, earned glory first 
In battle, hence the perpetuation of the 
name.

Mrs. Bigelow writes from San Jose, 
Cal.: “The First Spiritual Union of San 
Jose, Cal., Is having good audiences to 
listen to spirit messages through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Salome Cowell, of 
Oakland, Cal. Her recent severe illness 
only seems to have Invested her with 
greater power to .speak of things both 
spiritual and material. The rainy sea
son has commenced in earnest and will
probably keep many at home from 
meetings. Several of our most 
teemed members have passed to 
other side during this year.”

The Chicago American has the

the 
es- 
the

fol-
lowing from San Diego, Cal.: “Applica
tion has been made by John K. Bohm, 
a Chicago hotel man, to the Superior 
Court of this county for a writ of ha
beas corpus to compel Katherine Ting
ley of the Theosophical Brotherhood to 
produce his two sons, said to be re
strained of their liberty at the Univer
sal Brotherhood Homestead at Point 
Loma. The mother, Mrs. Grace Bohm, 
Is a guest at the homestead and refuses' 
to permit the father to see his children, 
and the application for a writ of ha
beas corpus alleges that Katherine 
Tingley and Grace Bohm are illegally

A puberf^iiblrelied at Arkansas City, 
Kansas, sb vs: “ Yesterday before the 
probate eburt in1 Winfield • the case of 
the city of'Arkansas City vs. Dr. Louis 
SchlesIhgeV’ wife retried. The case 
come to gmnt<Mhe probate court upon 
a writ of lulbeas^prpufi and Jud^e Cot- 
tiugbam Ji&d that it was in his power to 
inquire lino alPqhe evidence. Accord: 
higly botlt sides Au traduced their wit
nesses aud' (lie Phse^waB tried over 
again justlis it/Avim In police court. 
Judge CofBugbdhi held that the doctor 
is a minister ofJihe gospel of his sect 
and that life had; a perfect right to do 
the work He dkTjjpr a donation, The de
fense argued that this money which 
was pahPtb tbe^ldctor was not a fee 
charged by him, but was a free will of
fering Un advance) toward the building 
of a temple in Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
This temple Is to commemorate the 
doctor’s memory and will be used in 
helping Ip spread the doctrine of Spir
itualism. After, hearing the testimony 
011 both sides, the Judge decided that 
the doctor was being illegally held and 
ordered his' release from custody. 
Since his arrest, trial and conviction in 
thc police court, the doctor has been 
constructively in jail, although not act
ually Incarcerated. The officers having 
a commitment which has never been re
turned, they taking the risk of the doc
tor leaving them.”

Mrs. Hattie WarG writes: “The First 
Spiritualist Society of Geneva, 0., held 
services iu its linll, Oct. 27.. The ros
trum presented a. scene of beauty In a 
variety of Qbry&ntheinums and other 
flowers, palms, ferns, and festoons of 
myrtle. The services, were conducted 
by Mrs. Allee Baker of Cleveland, 0., a 
lecturer and test medium. She also 
gave a seance Mpuday evening. Mrs. 
Baker is an Impressive and pleasant 
speaker, and is Well adapted for spirit
ual work. Her field of labor is now in 
Cleveland, Elyria and surrounding 
towns.”

The Society at Ontario, Canada, hoU 
Issued the following circular In refer
ence to Prof. Lock wood’s work there: 
This celebrated Physicist has been se
cured by gentlemen in this city to give 
a series of lectures on the^Fundamental 
Principles of Psychology, and they 
trust that all who are Interested In the 
progressive strides of our time will 
make It not. only their duty but also 
their pleasure to hear this Science ex
plained by one who stands without a 
rival on this or any other continent. 
Prof. Lockwood has received the high
est personal endorsements throughout 
the United States of any speaker on 
this Hue of thought.First lecture: “The 
Molecular Hypothesis of Nature the 
Key to Unlock all Secrets. What It 
Is.” Second lecture: “A Critical Analy
sis of the Scientific Term, ’Modes of 
Motion;’ and the: Application of These 
Data." Thirdi ’ lecture: “Molecular 
Modes of Motion' Account for the Rap 
of the Telegraplilc Key. These phe
nomena liMu^11 bv <*^fous volition 

through electro conditions of Slat™’-"S t’111 lccture: "Tlle Mulee; 

uinr transference iiud affinity of 
thought motion to matter, demonstrated 
by experiments with the philosophical 
telephone and gnfphophone.” Fifth lec
ture: “The1'Evolution of the Human, a 
complex electrode!. How his conscious 
ego, or soul principle, is suslalued by 
the Molecular character of foods, 
through glands of assimilation; and 
how bis consciousness Is co-rehited by 
modes of Invisible motion, to objective 
nature.” Sixth lecture: “The Philoso
phy of Molecular1 Co-relatlons Ampli
fied and Applied;! All eosinic life and 
processes included In these co-relatlons, 
and human1 Individuality beyond the 
grave, denmnstrated t^'bo ii uafui’al se
quence.” Each* lecture demonstrated 
by philosophical apparatus. No speaker 
has ever before presented to tho think
ing public such an extended army of 
demonstrative facts, based upon thc In
ductions of science. These scientific 
and philosophical lectures are pro
nounced by scholars, thinkers, philoso
phers and the secular and spiritual 
press, ns being among the ablest and 
most Instructive of any given upon the 
American rostrum. No Investigator, 
materialistic or ecclesiastic, will Im
pugn these data when understanding 
this comprehensive system of natural 
philosophy.

Correspondent writes: “The Psychical 
Research Society opened last Sunday al 
Lakeside Hall, corner Indiana avenue 
and 31st street, to a small hut apprecia
tive audience, under the leadership of 
Dr. L. H. Freedman, whq spoke' at

Obuljilm produce even more wonderful 
aiid satisfying results than (hose wit
nessed In her presence. Tho value of 
Mrs.. Piper’s opinion, as published in 
the Republic, depends upon several con
siderations. In the first place, the Spir
itualistic theory Is a very unpopular 
one, and thc antagonism of her friends, 
neighbors and the public generally, to
gether with the absence of tho moral 
support of the believers in Spiritualism 
—for she did' not associate, to any ex
tent with that class—would necessarily 
exert a powerful influence in biasing 
her expressions. Again, admitting the 
honesty and truthfulness of Mrs. Piper, 
which seems unquestioned, she does 
not possess the mental qualifications to 
fit her for a competent critic or judge. 
She is possessed of only ordinary intel
ligence and therefore her opinions are 
of little value when compared with the 
views of the brainy men of science and 
the professions who have carefully re
corded and studied the strange phenom
ena occurring in her presence. Fur
thermore, Mrs. Piper claims to be In a 
profound trance and utterly uncon
scious of all that is said and done dur
lug these sittings How, then, can she 
have any correct Ideas as to the merits 
of the case?’ ”

C. B. Nichols writes that he will be in 
Corry, Pa., the first fifteen days of No
vember. He desires engagements 
through the West.

The N. S. A. evangels and mediums, 
G. W. Kates and wife, should be ad
dressed at once by either local societies 
or persons desiring their services. They 
also desire names and addresses of 
Spiritualists in any place shall be sent 
them for correspondence therewith. 
Address 1744 Natrona street, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Correspondent writes; “The Texas 
State Notional Association of Spiritual
ists Is now free from indebtedness and 
feels In a position to do some efficient 
missionary work, Correspondence Is so
licited from competent workers, espe
cially mental phenomenal mediums. 
Mrs. Nettle M. Wood, secretary, 2011 
Washington street, Houston, Texas. 
Sirs. Florence E. B. Shaffer is serving 
the Houston Society. San Antonio Is 
enjoying the presence of Mrs. Carrie 
Fuller Weatherford, who ministered to 
the Galveston society during Mr. Ring’s 
trip to the Washington convention. 
Her work there was enjoyed and appre
ciated. Mr. John W. Ring is in his 
his place since October 27, invigorated 
and Inspired by a trip to the Washing
ton convention, which he attended as 
delegate, representing Texas.”

Mrs. A. Van Over writes from Green
up, 111.: “We nre growing gradually and 
surely coming to the front. We had 
Mrs. R. Squires, of Chicago, in Septem
ber. She gave,good satisfaction as tin 
inspirational speaker and test medium. 
We have had Charley Barnes, of Ma
rlon, Ind., again with us this month. To 
say he gave satisfaction does not ex
press our appreciation. We hope to do 
a good work this winter. Any good, 
honest medium passing this way will 
meet a warm reception and receive good 
treatment from our society. I wish ev
eryone could read ‘A Wanderer In the 

Spirit Lauds.’ 1 think the lessons con
tained In its pages would be a benefit 
to all. It Is a mystery how you can 
give away such valuable books as you 
do. It Is a Divine Flan, surely, and all 
should profit by It, by subscribing for 
The Progressive Thinker, the best splr-
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F. Gorden White bus
men(s at 75 West

taken npart-
71st street, New*

York City, N. Y„ where he will be 
pleased to sec all seekers after spiritual 
demonstrations.

The medium, Ann Odella Dis DeBar, 
Is set forth ns follows In the Chicago 
News by Prof. Orehardson: “in con
nection with the prosecution of Theo
dore and Laura Jackson, in London, on 
the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretenses, the woman being Ann Odelia 
DJs DeBar, well known to the police of 
Chicago and other cities, Prof.. Charles 
Orchardson, 62 North Clark street, to
day discussed thd alleged supernatural 
powers of Miss DeBar. Said Orchard- 
son ‘About seven years ago I undertook 
to make a thorough investIgation of the 
alleged powers of .Miss DeBar. That 
she possessedThe power to produce un
usual phenomena there is no question 
in my mind. It Is also equally true that, 
she is an awful. liar, possessing to a 
greater degree than any one else I have 
ever met ft supernatural power. This 
power is not, however, hypnotic, and as 
far ns I could learn she has never been 
able to exert such an Influence over any 
one—certainly not nt any time or in any 
degree, over me. At my.first Interview 
with her she caused writing' to appear 
on paper selected by me from a large 
tablet and hold by me between two 
boards. I could understand that all this, 
paper mlghubc photographed upon and 
contact wHn . the ..boards develop It. 
Next time I took my Qwh paper and the 
same result was obtained. However, 
she was unable at times to produce this 
result without passing het; finger over 
the boards. At other times she was suc
cessful in'doing so. She Is the only per
son who has ever demonstrated to me 
that there is such a thing as Immortal!-

itual paper that Is being published.

SIGNIFICANT.
Bev. Frank Crane Leaves Method

ist Ministry and Church.

bad been .deceived.;;. The . messages 
Which'«be hfkl received-were not from 
A«. spirit frleudR/ but 
Xn her opinion it was

from the. devil.’ 
tho work of tho

ty. She hfld many good qualities, also 
hud many bad ones. I procured a room 
for her In thc same pudding where.I 
was Jlvlpg so that I might.. study- her 
mqfo closely, and J can;Truthfully suy 
that she was tbo most remarkable com* 
cl"! &W<V *00° ““d ba<L WUIC8 Iand bud^QuaiiUes I

detaining the children from 
titioner.”

The Chicago American has 
lowing from Kenosha, Wis.:

the pe-

the ,fol-
•One of 
in thisthe strangest cases on record 

city is the disappearance, October 4, of 
Emma Becker, the sixteeu-yoar-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker 
of Sorters. The ypung girl,- it Is now 
known, eloped with Carl SwarU, a 
married man and the father of five 
children. So far as known to the rela
tives and friends of the missing girl, 
there was no previous intimacy be: 
tween her and Swartz. Carl Swartz 
formerly resided near the Beckers and 
had spoken occasionally to the young 
girl, but they hud never been seen alone 
together. Miss Becker’s parents are 
now firmly convinced that Swartz hyp
notized the girl. This belief Is strength
ened by the fact that on the night on 
which she disappeared she could not on 
leaving her home, have had any Idea of 
taking her departure from the city. 
She attended a meeting of the EpWorth 
League of the German Methodist 
church on the night oil which she dis
appeared with the expressed purpose of 
inviting some of the young people of 
the chitrch to attend a surprise party on 
her brother’the next night, and it is 
now known that she had arranged to 
go to Antioch, III., with the wife of one 
of her brothers the week following her 
disappearance. How and where she 
met Swartz after leaving the church Is 
not known, but he appeared with her at 
the depot when sue took the train and 
those who saw the'girl on that night, 
say that she bad. the appearance of be
ing dazed. Swartz Is n swarthy com- 
plexloned junk dealer. He is about 37 
years old.” -

B. F. and Mattle Hayden write: 
“After five months’ work In testate of 
Kansas, during which time I served the 
camps nt Cedar Vale, Delphos und Ne
osho Fulls—serving each through their 
entire session; also attended the Otta- 
Wa camp, where I was joined by Mr. 
Hayden who went with me aiid-served 
the Neosho Falls camp. We find the 
people of Kansas fully awake to the 
beauties of Spiritualism and an Interest 
generally much greater than last year. 
I am certain that our cause is not (lying 
out in Kansas nt least; for everywhere 
wo went we found tho friends filled' 
with earnestness and’ enthusiasm. - We 
have returned to Indianapolis and are 
stopping at 1420 N. Arsenal • avenue, 
where we may be addressed by those 
wishing our services, either for private 
or public work. We nre open-for en-: 
gagements with societies for fall and 
winter work, also for camp meetings, 
1002. Will go anywhere on most rea
sonable terms. Wo wish to travel to
gether, and will lecture, give convincing 
tests from the platform,.' give . private 
readings and arrange for trumpet se- 
ances' and Independent.; voices, . cither 
with ^societies f or : private - parties 
Would like to work ncit year in Micli-

length upon health from the standard 
of Etlopathlc system (cause cure). The 
so-called science of medicine to-day 
consists largely of definitions of medi
cal terms in two, or more foreign lan
guages. A thousand different remedies 
for several hundred diseases Is consid
ered by dominant schools scientific. As 
to the exact number of diseases, medi
cal authors differ very greatly; they 
also differ as to-the remedies to be em
ployed. and the size of dose. Such dif
ferences do not belong to science. Sci
ence is unitary; there Is but one perfect 
way. The doctor’s desire Is to educate 
the people more closely with regard to 
the spiritual unfold in ent of medium
ship, and to demonstrate psychic phe
nomena to enquiring minds on scientific 
principles. He will demonstrate every 
Sunday the power of healing the sick 
by spiritual agency.” ’

Mrs. F. C. Russey writes: “The Na
tional Sunlight Center Club card party 
was held-on October 29, at Great 
Northern Hptel, it bein^ the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the French che™ ^t 
curing the president, .Sarah E. Broin- 
weil.”

Some one writes from Sheridan, Ind., 
In reference to the work there of Mrs. 
Josephine Ropp. Items In order to ap
pear in The Progressive Thinker, must 
contain the full name of the writer. \

Mrs. Amy Buchanan writes from 
Jacksonville. Fla.: “We have organized 
a new sqclejk slnqe the fire. We have 
twenty-six members and they are all 
workers, so I;hope for a big society 
soon. Our city Is building .up rapidly. 
I am still i\4th the same friends who 
gave me shMfer the night of the fire. 
Our seances Me. grand, and we have 
quite a largd attendance.”

The St.'Louis Republic has the fol
lowing: “ThdjKovjiW. F. Peck, pastor 
of the First Ohurch of Spiritual Unity, 
lectured lastjnlgbtjon the renunciation 
of Spiritualism by (Mrs. Piper. In part 
lie said: ‘The;opinion of a medium or 
psychic regarding rthe nature and char
acter ' of ;the phenomena occurring 
■through his qmher organism cannot buL 
be of lnteresLito the Investigator, and 
for that reason Hut statement of Mrs.*- 
Piper In the Sunday Republic Is worthy 
of. careful consideration at our hands. 
We should:be careful, however, not to 
attach too much weight to*the opinion 
of the psychic, and more particularly in 
the case under consideration, It should 
be borne ih inind that' Mrs. Piper’s 
prominence is not due to any marked 
superiority to thousands of similarly 
gifted individuals, but to tho fact’that 
she has been for -years the favorite and 
exclusive, Instrument of the Psychical 
Research Society; and has thus.attained 
a vogue not bthorwlse possible. There 
are in . the ranker of Spiritualism thou
sands of mediums,.'public, and private, 
who possess equal or superior powers to 
Mrs. .Piper, and who, had'they received 
the philosophic care and humane conskP 
eration extended to Mrs. Piper, would

PRACTICAL METHODS TO IN*
SURE SUCCESS.

A valuable little work, full of practical luBtrucUo® 
In matters pcrtdulog to physical, mental andsnlrftiMl 
health. Worth many Umea it* coil Price 10 cent*.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

The Blue Laws of Connecticut.
Taken from ihe Code of 1650, and the public record! 

of fiic colony Of Connecticut previous to 1655, as print
ed In a compilation of thc earliest laws and orders of 
the general court of Connecticut; also an account of 
the jicraccrtlon of witches and Quakers in New Eng
land. Some extracts from Ihe Blue Laws of Virginia. 
Price 25 cts. For sale at thia office.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceum* and Societies that with to get up elo 
Taung, Interesting and paying entertainment* car?

ATT A MTTQ The Antediluvian World. By not do better than to have a Prize Contest Tbe en* 
ZULUziLvlLO Ignatius Donnelly. Annttcmp tire plan, with full directions, Is In the book, and 
to demonstrate by authentic data the existence In tho r ^ bc easily managed. Nothing kindles enthnrfasi# 
Atlantic Ocean of a continent known to thc nncleut more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Notts* 
world as Atlantis Fr'ce, 82. For sale nt this office Ing !■ needed more. Any individual may organize 

ano In his own town and reap a financial reward*

Mahomet, the Illustrious.
| TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.

Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,

BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

. This work Is one of the Library of Liberal Classics.
n 1 o 4. ; fl° *uthor was better quain.cd to write 'Wi impartialIhe R0V. Frank Ciane 1 esigned the . and honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Ulggius, 

and this volume Is Intensely interesting; Jtshonid bo 
read in conjunction with Gibbon’s wont. I^tmIo^ 
(his office. Price. 25 cents.

pastorate of tiie Hyde Park Methodist 
Church of Chicago, to accept a call 
from the People’s Church (McVicker’s 
Theater) to succeed the Rev. H. W. 
Thomas, who on account of his age has 
been retired at his own request.

This surely is quite a change for Rev. 
Frank Crane, a very sudden one from 
an orthodox, straight-backed pulpit to 
one which is known as the most liberal 
in the world, the occupant of which has 
been a publicly avowed Spiritualist, as
serting that he knows he has been In 
communication with relatives and 
friends gone before.

There Is one thing that this People’s 
Church has done In striking contrast 
with what orthodoxs .churches do, and 
that Is that of making Rev. Dr. Thomas 
emeritus pastor of the church at a sal
ary of $1,800 per year.

Rev. Crane can now expect to hear 
from bis former parishioners and minis
terial friends all kinds of criticisms and 
reflections upon his action, but desert
ing religious error however time-hon
ored, moss-grown and rusty Is not con
sidered to be tiie unpardonable sin ft 
formerly was.

The writer hereof had tho pleasure of 
hearing Rev. Frank Crane lecture a 
few years ago In the Wayne Street M. 
E. Church, Fort Wayne, Ind., and was 
very much impressed at that time with 
his seeming disposition to let go of 
many old orthodox Ideas. More recent
ly in the same church I heard the Rev. 
Dr. Gobin, president of DePaw Univer
sity (formerly Asbury) begin a sermon
With the remark that “much that ho 
formerly believed religiously, he now i
disbelieved,” or words to that effect. 
Well. It is high time that the advanced
views of the age morally and religiously 
wore getting Into the pulpit. It Is real
ly sickening to go to church and hear 
tiie old-time orthodox doctrines re
hearsed, rehashed and Revamped.' The 
subject of ft righteous socialism, hu
manitarianism or the brotherhood of 
man should be the key-note of the 
American pulpit for the present cen
tury. Rev. Frank Crane will please ac
cept my congratulations, and Rev. Dr. 
Thomas my love and admiration and 
hope that he may long continue In the 
body with his great Intellect undimmed.

• H. V, SWERINGEN.

The National Spiritualist Lyceum 
Association.

To tho Editor:—I desire to announce 
through the columns of youbpaper, that 
the N. S. L. A. has been turned over to 
the care of the National Spiritualist As
sociation. The blank charters, certifi
cates, seal, are now at the headquar
ters of the N. S. A. All correspondence 
relative to the N. S. L. A. should be 
sent to Mrs. M. T. Longley, GOO Penn, 
avenue,-Washington, D. C.

This does not mean, a surrender of the 
National ( Lyceum’ Association. It is 
hoped that more can be done for the or
ganization under the present arrange
ment than hitherto. All lyceums char
tered with the N. 8.. L. A. should report 
at once to the secretary of the N. S. L.
A. . MATTIE E. HULL,

ATTRACTIONS.
Ono of our splendid attractions for 

the fall and winter In The Progressive 
Thinker will be the Hull-Jnmieson de
bate, Don’t miss this and. live to re
gret it Subscribe now.

. “Mmagcan Inanities,. Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies dnd Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt ^nd Rev. Frank
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.’’ By < Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

The GhrlstSJ^ Question W. E? Coleman, J. 

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing 5611160 Tuttle, Moses Hull,
A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to t o Buchanan. B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M.

Its own organism, and the inter-relation of human i t \
beluga with reference to health, disease and healing. Wise, Col. IngOl'BOll—WD&v LQ6 Bpir* 
By thc spirit of Dr. Benjamin lltiah, through 1 lie me- 
dluinahlp of Mrs. Cora L. V. Bichinond., A hook that tvS fifty duOUl Dy 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. I I ft JI DEC M R
Priceii to. Fur sale at thia office. J» IVL i ttDLCVi IVI«
-------------------- -- ------------------------------- ----- I Whether this book settles the question or I not, ft

AUTOMATIC WRITING
will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a mass of evidence to eatabllih the historical 
character of Jceua. A large volume, cloth, $1.29. Fo^
•ale at thia office.

M
[SO-CALLED] with other , „ ,

psychic experiences Works 01 ThOIW “810^
—a n PA t~—mIami* ♦BY- A new edition In paper corers with large clear tyf-z

SABA A. UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and BpH& 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price SL 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

comprising; 
Age of Reason.... 
Rights of Man.... 
Crisis.........................  
Common Sense....

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 Cts.
16 Cts.

fhls ten splendid opportunity to secure their. atM^V 
»rd worki. an the price Is within thc reach of all. Fo’^ 
tale at this office. .

Joys Beyond the Threshold out of the Depths mo ae l^ J Bv finmnel Rniriefi! I'arrlp E. Twiner mediumBy Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, medium

• A SEQUEL TO:

THE TO MORROW OF DEATH,

Tide In n very interesting little book, anil. will be ap 
predated from ecart tv finish by *11 who wish to rah 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cte. For tale at chk 
office.

BY LOUIS FIGUIERp

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH wan wrlten IO 

develop the Idea o’ the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and to reJncamatlon 
In a chain of new beings, whose successive Muka are 
unrolled In tho bosom of ctberlal space. “Beyond 
tub Threshold” continues on the same lines, en
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con* 
Bidcrations drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that tho certainty of a now jjlrtb beyond our 
earthly end Is tho best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that cho help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end Is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end it Is interesting, cn- 
tertainlng, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In iis perusal Price 11.25 
For sale at this office.

DfinifQ by Carlyle Petersilea. DUwl*V Given by automatic writing through 
the iulhor’8 mcdlumsblp.

The Discovered Country-$1»
A narrative of thepenona! experiences in iplrlt-lffe 

of the*author's father, who bad been a natural philot- 
opber and a materialist.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
■Experiences of the author’s mother In splrlt-llfe.

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by tho band of gulden 

the subject of the title being a scientific young phil
osopher, who Ie a medium; nls chief opponents being 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanlde®—:Paper Cover, 50 cts.
A scientific novel hued on the philosophy of life, 

at seen from the spirit side. For sale at office of The 
Progressive Thinker.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible,
Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, thcolcvicni, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm* 
atlrelyand negatively by quotations trom Baripturo, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

SOCIAL UPBUILDING, 
including Co-operative Systems and tho Happlnea , 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D Babbit; 
b^; ®-« ^‘ ?’ z*TW® comprises the last part of Humas 
Sioffloe.^ ^urc* rapcr c°vw» He- For Bale a

Life ©"f^sss5***^^

WILLIAM M KINLEY
Our Martyred President,

With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield, and a 
Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt

Edited by
JBT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOWS, LL. D.

the book contains 453 pages, weighs 
alliUp morer4ban ’.three pounds, is 
prlntedTfrdin large clear type, has 51 
Illustrations, including'; half-tone por
traits-of Mr. and Mrs.-iMcKlnley, and 
his mother, the author and members of 
his cabinet and warm friend^ Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam
ily; battle scenes of the rebellion In 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also 
a photo of tho assassin,;scenes of .the 
tragedy, the death-bed, Mrs. McKin-

/

ley’s leave-taking of her illustrious and 
devoted husband, and other Interesting . 
Illustrations.

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent and many,of his masterpieces of. 
eloquence as a statesman, and a record 
of bis beautiful homo life and untiring 
devotion to his wife and mother. It 
also contains sketches of Lincoln and 
Garfield, and a brief history of .An- .' 
archy, its purposes and results.

Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding, $1.00, Postpaid
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis 8ti^t ^ 
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• Tlila department Is under tbe iuau* 
agement of

HUDSON TUTTUE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
•have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers. Ip be made iu 

•‘ the most condensed form, and often 
clearness la perhaps sacrificed to this 
(forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
,ted, and the style becomes thereby aa- 
eertlye, which of all things is to be dep- 
reciiteiL Correspondents often weary 
with waiting, far the appearance of 
their questions and:wr,lte leUers.of to- 
QUlry. .The supply of matter Is-always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all orff, treated with equal 

■favor. , . A \, . •■,...
NOTlCE.^No alteiHhm Will be given 

’ anonymous letters. Full mime and ad
dress must be given, of tho letters will 

‘ not bo read. IC the request be made, 
tbe name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large; especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private au- 

• ewers, and while I freely glvo what- 
1 ever Infonhatibn I am able.'the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents la ex
pected. ' HUDSON TUTTED-

• Q. What of Mrs. Piper's confession? 
, This question In different forms has 

been asked by many correspondents, 
..some of whom have been greatly dis
turbed, Inferring from the headlines of 

• tho journals1 which have given it great- 
- ©st publicity, that Spiritualism itself 
had been completely exposed, The lu- 

. terest awiitenod is shown by the re- 
ceplt of over a score of papers contain
ing, the “confession,? -, sent- by. i corre- 

. spondents. I thank each and every one 
’ for their kindness, but assure' them 
' that the case is not as represented, and 

has exceedingly small influence detri
mental to the cause. W. * ••
^Mrs. Piper hag been for fourteen 
years the special medium .for a small 

.. number-of investigators culling them- 
• selves the Society? for psychic Re- 
eearch.. Dr, Hodgson as secretary has 

■ 'been most prominent before the public 
• .by his reports; and Jhpf, James, and
Plot Hyslop have given a good deal of 

’attention to Investigation. All who 
have witnessed the phenomena through 
Mrs, Piper have been confounded, and 
confessed their Inability to account for 

4 them on any known theory aside from 
the spiritual. The society, to have her 
time exclusively for its members, paid 
her a large salary, and she was.thus re
moved entirely from the ranks of Spir- 
IfuallHm. But after fourteen years the 
members concluded to experiment with 

. other subjects, and had no longer use 
■ fat her, The salary was discontinued, 
7’and now she seeks to turn. an honest 
ipenny by. “confession” to ft penny-a-line 
/writer of yellow journalism! She,be- 
,?glns by .sayIng4hat she thinks the time 

ihas come for lier to.be “liberated-from 
Ihe Society for Psychic Research,” and 
get away .from the “publicity w}ilch has, 
always been '' distasfefull”-’ and this 
Which In theact of .making a “con
fession”' which she knew would give 

r'her7a";“pflbircify” such as she never 
l$ajl;before! “ ?. . . . ?

• 'Jier cohfessloh will not gratify, the 
’• ©ppdsdrs fot SpiHtifiillsni,' for s1Jq does 

nbt claim .that it is a fraud. No, she has
• tbeen honest In all the wonderful pho-' 
vapnibim manifested through her medi- 
i.'umshlp. They were exactly as record
ed by; the investigators who witnessed 
’them. Thjese investigators . came to 
conclusions, and now she comes to con
clusions of her own. She says, “For

. my own part I canriot see how it.can be 
^cTeritiflcally provon-that wo can hold 
3O#nminlcatlon with the.so-called spir
it world.” She thinks it is “thought 
transference,” or “between the sublim
inal thought of the sitter and myself.”

As she says In the beginning of her 
«c6nfe?sion,” that “In the service of 

■ thd’society I* have acted simply* as an 
automaton,” arid 'conMaiitly claiming 
and having It claimed for her that she 
was absolutely unconscious, she can
not come to her present belief from di
rect consciousness of tbe fftets. She 
must read and’.study the reports of 
Secretory Hodgson' and arrive at her 
conclusions precisely in the same man
ner that anyone else would do. Dr; 
IHodgson, Prof. James and Prof. Hys* 
lop;,.entertain different- * views.' They 
are. better trained and more capable 
than Mrs. Piper, and vastly more con
sequential as witnesses.; ' •• •

Arid here let it be understood that ihe 
phenomena attending -.the trance, of 
Mrs. .Piper were not unique. They have 
been and are constantly paralleled, and 
exceeded by countless other mediums, 
and the phenomena have no relation to 
the belief of the medium through whom 

they come. A porwirawakenlng from 
a trance in which she has been abso
lutely unconscious, can not be supposed 
to.*.., exp la hr . anything that transpired 
during thejUme she was entranced. 
Yet this is exactly what Mrs. riper pro
poses to do. Those who,.witnessed can- 
pot explaln/but she now;kuows that It 
Is her own Usubll ml fiat 'consciousness.”4 
and if.not that, then ’‘telepathy.” Wil 
she explain what “subliminal' conscious- 
ness’^Js? Will any one?. Can any ohe?

Wvll. there once on a time was a. tel- 
ogrftph wire stretched frpm $ew..York 
tUUkmuitry, town,.and for hinny years 
ittAid good service as messages were 
flashed one AVay. or the ; other.- It 
bridged the distance from country to 
city; and vibrated with the Interisost 
thoughts of the hour. Now lines were 
completed, and the old wire was taken

down, Wund laio * gmt^il/^d.w 
&^q:# ft&M4^ Them U* rested 
atold^ke rubbUb ot broken Iron, drip
per aud brass, scraps hud Ilie ^vreek b? 
many fair things. Memories of - the 
days when H was stretch cd above the 
earth, over, the fair lawns, ihe field#/ 
aud along' the ' mountain-sides, 7 when 
the wind vibrated It like an aeolian 
harp^triug., and Hie birds perched on 
Ha feirand, andrsarig joyous melody, 
came and contrasted with the ignoble 
surroundings of the scrap-heap. It be
came more.:andpiove discouted, until 
one day When ihe old junk dealer came 
to-sort his;wares, he was surprised by 
the jingling voice of the coiled wire:

“So, I presume you have come to put 
a value on me! You will undoubtedly 
attempt .to sell mo as«t lightning con
ductor!.If you do, you’ll be a contempt
ible fraud! I am a medium for electric 
messages from city to country;, a me
dium for a wife to send a message to 
her husband; a mother to her son. Oh. 
yes, X thought I. was. People - said 1 
was aud paid exorbitant money to grat
ify th&r conceit But, my good sir, it 
.was nil a dicaiu. There was no opera
tor at the-head office, and what they 
received at the other end of the Hue 
was; thought transference, or a reilee- 
tlon of their own subliminal conscious
ness.- For my1 part I cannot see how it 
can be scientifically proven that a mes
sage was ever sent, consequently none 
ever was sent; What do I mean by 
subliminal consciousness? It*is the sub
conscious self sublimated—i guess it Is 
lliaUJf not, what is. H?- This . I do 
know, that they have under estimated 
me; I have been only a stretched or 
coiled wire; carrying messages, when 
really these messages originated in my 
own solar plexus, and it was I, and 1 
alone that made them of value. If you 
desire to make good money send for a 
reporter, .1 dislike publicity, but I. will 
tell a story that will show how unsci
entific it is to th^nk Any one can send 
a message over a telegraph 'wire.” :;

L W. Leatherman.; Q. Does the 
hypnotic pbw'er belong to the hypno, 
tizer or the subject? Must not the sub
ject be always relied on tq take the 
suggestion?;^, i

A. Hypnotise, mesmerism, etc., de- 
pends on both the phiclitioper and'the 
subject, as a telephonic ’ message dc- 
pends on the transmitting and ^receiv
ing Instruments. Tito hypnotist cannot 
influence a person not, susceptible, and 
the probable number that a given prac
titioner can influence, to those he can
not, Is less thaw one to one hundred. 
Hence'thp absurdity, and deception, of 
the claim that any one can be taught 
by a series of lessons to Influence who
ever ho pleases.

Q. Cap mediumship by cultivation 
be developed, in everyone?

A. While nil i‘ie hi some degree sus

ceptible to psychic Influences, in many 
It is scnrcely recognizable, nnd while It 
mlgliCbe Improved, It could not be- 
come trustworthy or of value.
?4s has bepn repeatedly observed -by 
those who have had experience In at
tending seances, there are those who by 
some peculiar physical or psychical 
conditions, a rd in opposition to the man
ifestations of mediumship, and though 
not in antagonism In thought of belief, 
aud anxious.for. the success of the se
ance, they are as extinguishing • os 
water Is to Arc, nnd there are no mani
festations; hi their presence and It Is 
hiipossibld thfti.’there should be.

From the N. 8. A. Secretary.
To tho Editor:—It gives me pleasure 

to inform you that/at the. KtpJcon.Ven- 
tllfli'Of:the N: S. A., a unanimous, vote 
of thanks was passed to you for all 
Courtesies ^n&JdiidReHs.., extended by 
you'fdWs association (luring the year. 
We fcql under great obligation to you 
fortrie very material aid which your 
columns lUtYC^lyep to (bis, organization 
Wdltii good Wk. Owing to the-ac
tion recently taken’b/theN. S. A. and 
Its trustees, it is my duty to inform 
your roaderA tbat henceforth there will 
be no such object or branch in this of
fice kpown as “Contributing, Meiubcr- 
slHp?’ Hitherto,, contributing, members 
paying a dollar or more per year, were 
given a certificate receipt, that classed 
them ns contributing members. This 
never entitled anyone to a voice, in con- 
veritfon or to any special jnivilges, but 
many who received those certificates 
widely proclaimed an endorsement 
from and membership with the N. S. A. 
Therefore it Is thought best to do away 
with these certificates and to ask our 
contributing friends to continue their 
annual or occasional contributions as 
.formerly, for the love of the Cause, and 
the work of the N. S. A. We will glad
ly accept and-acknowledge what you 
have to give to this association, and we 
trust that many donations will swell its 
missionary<fund. "; •’' -

All certificates of missionaries and 
state agents given to any one from the 
N—S. A. prior to October-10,-1901; are 
cancelled, as tliey expiry! at that lime, 
and none have been issv$i for the pres
ent year, except to. the following six 
special missionaries, who will work, for 
the N. S. A during stick time as re
spectively agreed upon: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Sprague, Mr ano Mrs. G. W. 
Kates, Mr. Geo. II. Brooks and Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twlng.

The outlook for the coming year is 
promlsipg, and the labor of the NVS. A. 

will continue as. heretofore. President 
II. D. Barrett'will continue to do mis
sionary work at large, and his efforts 
wilt be tovbuild up the cause of Spirit-, 
ualism, arid the-, work of the N. S. A.

With cordial greetings tonsil from the 
home Office, .. MARY T. LONGLEY,

Secretary N. S. A.
600 Penn, avenue, S. F., Washington,

“Historical, Logical aud Philosophical 
Objections, to the Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Entbodlment.”. By Prof. 
W. M/Lockwdod:’. A keen hud madteriy 
treatise. -PnpGiv^S cents. For sale' kt 
this office.

“A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
Mny Collins. Au address delivered, be
fore .the Ohio..Liberal. Society. For sale' 
at this office. Price 10 cents. ’ "' .......

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENiOOO,
By A. LEAH UNDERtnLL, • . ' -M*

' (QI the Jloxi^^ ■•"•r

The Misging Link jn;
Modern ^pifi?l,a*is,Tl

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su-
perblxprinted and boujid (p. colors: and 
gold,..15 illustrations,^. steel ..engraved 
portraits of tho celebrated Fox-Family, 
bl full page engraving of thodd house 
Ht xHydesvUlo,/ which to .this:day, by 
[the act of its .wealthy/and . respected

this rare book, now out of print, arc to 
be.badj,aud:those can be-obtalned only 
at this Office, Those who remit.at once 
will roccivo-a copy, ppst paid,1 at the: 
greatly reduced price of $l

.Nate^By failure ir 1685 to complete 
*____  contract; withr.thc .author, aJarge/.por-

owner, Arteriias. Dydp^Esq., bears. Hie .don-, of the.: edition;was left*’Unbound, 
jMcrlptloiii “Hero . SplrltuaHsni:..Orlgb.. anti.so remained for-a- number of .years, 
ibated iu.1848.”, : -ii., .. *’•< /. :i 5‘ whem dhriy-.werO'rescued u^ at 
• A complete hlstory-of the initiation of • additional .- cost;, ^li^icc :thls valuable 
liie’WOvenwntkpo.wn ap Modern Spirit- contribution,.4ri the. cause orsplHtual- 

from tlieAToehnJ. period which ism was not properly presented to. the
81, 1848; Since .that Spiritualistic public, toad u host of -In-, 

flay/ Ktartmtrfroni'a small country vllL ^KH£h^^^ the opportu-
Jagc in western New York, Spiritualism nlty of 8pciirtyg; ^ the pres-
has rimde . Ite'wny^ tremendous ent timer /Do iiot Jairlo send for f a
Obstacles around the-civilized glofe • :../;op.xpit Once. : ? J. R^FRANOIS,.; .: 
^Wr fl limited number of copies’ of ' -’'40 Loomis Street, Chicago HL

fofrjlitt^^^ onft day
jBSS

fem
A Topic of Vital Interest 
? Motive lies at the foundation of char
acter. Character is the measure of hap
piness. For these reason# the study of 
motive is forever foremost among the 
topics of vital interest to thinking men 
and women.

The old saying, “He that hatelh-h|s 
brother is a murderer,” was never a 
dead letter; yet how very few have 
realized the awful depth of meaning 
couched in this short sentence!

Through the past centuries this prov
erb was on a par with many other say- 
togs about things more impossible than 
otherwise, all being labeled “mysteri
ous” and accepted accordingly, because 
in ihe good old days of Bible infallibil
ity, no other crime equalled-in turpi
tude, that of unbelief. This particular 
proverb, however, which declares mal
ice to be murder, Is for the first time in 
the world’s history ^beginning to be re- 
Mliy understood. . • '

A good Spiritualist once related to me 
that when a youth It had been bls mis
fortune to be sadly imposed on by au 
older brother. One day In a • quarrel, 
this younger brother became so exas
perated during a - castigation received 
from the elder, that utter being re
leased he picked, yp a..stone and threw 
it at his head with all his might; trying 
his best to kilFhim. TJie stone missed 
'Its mark, and thus bls life was saved. 
A day or two after lie had told me ttyis 
story, this same good map and I were 
In u wordy alternation concerning a 
very trivial matter op which we honest
ly differed. See that he was growing 
excited, I determined to keep cool at all 
hazards. ; Feeling that he. had • the 
weaker side of the argument, only 
made him more determined to make his 
main point; I. e., since he could not 
make It appear to me that I was in. the 
wrong, he would pt least compel me to 
.exhibit weakness la . another way, 
namely, that of 111 temper I was how
ever prepared for this, my good resolu
tion coming to the rescue effectually. 
The more ho failed Ju this last ruse the 

more dtermlned wb succeeding attack, 
till: finally ho made’ Ills list derate 
thrust (of tongue) but all in vain. I re
tained my sunny temper through It all; 
and when this tempest, of words was 
entirely spent and the sunshine of re
flection did its proper work, we . were 
very good friends for the rest of the 
day. ' . .s

That evening I spoke to him ha fol
lows: “Yesterday you. told me of a se
rious attempt.to destroy your brother’s 
life In the past by throwing a stone at 
hlrii. Fortunately tlie stone , missed Its 
mark arid your brother’s life was saved. 
To-diiy you threw ft much harder stone 
at me. Again tho stone missed its.aim. 
But I want to say to you that Spiritual
ists cannot afford - to throw stones.” 
Even then I spoke more wisely than I 
knew. ' • j • > - —

■ ' Nothing Is more wonderful to explor
ers In the realm of thought’ ’than the 
curious fact of really learning ap im
portant thith. What we haye listened 
’to from early childhood arid accepted 
as a kind of mutter of course,, in the 
riper experience, of mature life,-Js 
reached by a peculiar process of rea
soning, or brought about by a •circum
stance of intense Interest to us. This 
old truth suddenly takes on a moaning 
entirely unknown before. It .has all 
the force of a revelation then arid there. 
That is to say, we have for the first 
time learned- it consciously. Hence
forth our dally lives are affected by It. 
To Illustrate: The following (with re
monstrance) appearing In'rr dally pape^ 
rweijltyj,4$' ufl^flfte^ interest
to warrant Its reappearance in this con
nection.

“Washington, May 24, lOOl.—Beporto 
received from the Interior Department 
through official sources ’in. Alaska coa- 
tiln stories of groat destitution and suf
fering among the natives lu the valley 
of the Kuskokwlm river., The people 
have no means of support. Their num
bers have been devastated by the rav
ages of grippe, and jbelr dogs on which 
much reliance for sustenance in main
taining livelihood, is placed, are dying.

“There are nd Government funds 
available to assist these people; but the 
Interior Department officials ..suggest 
that if charitably disposed persons for
ward supplies to Seattle,, arrangements 
will be made for their transportation to 
Alaska by the revenue .cutters whl.ch 
cruise in tbe waters of ihaf country. 
One priest reports that there were .300 
deaths among the people coming under 
his supervision, the population thereby 
being reduced from 800 to 500.”

My remonstrance then as now, is In 
thes'e words: “Over $500,000,000 cash in 
the United States treasury and not one 
dollar available to save thQ lives of our 
wards who are actually starving and 
freezing to death by hundreds! Let this 
be written in letters of blood and placed 
In the archives at Washington, there to 
stain the future history of this country 
forever.

“No dqubt any one of these 500 sur
vivors of the Alaskan famine. If. able, 
would gladly walk 500 . miles through 
snow to save the life of a single white 
man; but then people of different races 
vary in disposition. Are the people of 
San Francisco still on the wrong side 
of this problem of relief of those sutter- 
lug ones? Who will speak first? •

“Yours for the triumph of right,” 
(Signing my name)..

A few after this was published, I was 
In the office of another, good'Spiritualist 
who had himself'passed through the 
ripening experience of poverty excruci
ating in the last degree, and whose 
lieart was enriched thereby with . a 
^pth of sympathy for suffering human
ity unknown to those who have never 
yet passed' through7 this crucible of 
grief. Unfortunately however, . as it 
seemed to me, this, man .had a j small 
Rink in his mind, which I was trying to 
eradicate. He said, “there is no wrong; 
everything.that is; is right.”. I then 
rend'him the above remonstrance, and 
said, “Please take notice that these poor 
dying waifs In the frozen north nre be
ing murdered by a -.processor slow tor
ture, far worsQ. than by. cannot, sword 
oc flrepoi; all three combined;”- His re
ply was, “There is no wrong;- every
thing In the universe Is rjghf.v In my 
impatience I then.said:TWell, if it be 
right/to thus destroy .the Ilves.of these 

helpless waifs In Alaska by a process of 
murder-more horrible and- atrocious 
than any other form conceivable, name-* 
ly by systematic robbery followed by. 
persistent, neglect, then ^suppose? we do 
right in the same way, by killing, butch-1 
ering, burning and -shooting one nn- 
otbev.? I had, hardly finished Haying 
this,-when lo! there came Into my mind1 
a rcvehitloiik.^^ na a
flash of light ill these words: I’That is 
the -verycthing- we are doing.” So T 
skid to him: “Yon nnd I ns we sH hero 
in these chairs are doing> I"”* n v 
t]iirig; We hie inui'dering one another 
while we: sit here and talk. , Just.to the 
.cxtenbthnt we retain one single cling
ing vostige of perverted' selttehncM, to 
that extent wc are destroying one'an-1 
other.” / . : ’ : - a-* •• v:. - > ' •
• When Cora, L. V. Richmond, away 
back ih the early ’80s, gave a long lec
ture -oii“World Builders” I repudiated’ 
or.ery word of It, becatise I was'hqt pre- 
prtrod for-such to 'ftefhigtifAlutlnenbfe 
Kefise.^WKeiYMts^G* TrGuu 
land? some/three years •agri bpoko, hi a 
Utile'elide in a Bunday, ufteiWon meet

own solar syst^XsU^ us a 
harmless biulucitt&lon$ her-praln, I 
wis pot yet ready.lo gjvp it a. serious 
thought as a possUvlitytof my own fu
ture experience. , m w^' reserved ..for 
the occasion of our . ap^iyersary last 
March for this>faii(A’ to>become, a living 
fact, more real than th^&dldtog of any 
house on earth, because infinitely more 
significant in its imteuc^ This mighty 
revolution, fur whjclfl yys theu unwit
tingly prepared, 'YflSi.-ih^ by • the 
guides of Mrs. Gupq^lu^pw and simple 
words to this effect: Lowe is construct
ive. Every thought whUb la the out
growth of pure ^we, ^nixed with 
malice in any..form,.is ^blinder among 
ihe constructive factors of the universe. 
In this way wills nre builded by the 
constructive power of Hie ^aughts of 
good men ana'/women on. ihe earth 
plane, as well as by advanced .ones in 
the higher spheres,,, Ab, thou, I under
stood! \ -I > ;

go, my:friends’, by little and little 
these mighty "truths aye brought to us, 
npt to be hidden under a bushel, but to 
he measured by us according to pur ca
pacity to comprehenp. their relative 
worth and grandeur, qml then - to be 
sent abroad in the. world as missiona
ries of life and light,.'bidding benighted 
man lookup!.. 5;

Of course the converse ludhls revela
tion Is also true.. Every thought of 
malice,' envy, -jealosy, yUdlctivene&, 
inordinate greed aipl -perverted selfish
ness in any form,.Is destructive. The 
first to be the victim of this destructive 
power is the individual who exercises 
it. So, truly “he ih.ut hateth his broth
er is a murderer,”.himself being the 
principal victim. , Tuat 18,41 Is veritable 
suicide, far more rep! tlmfi tbe mere de
struction of the physical body,. .In aj)- 
proftchlng a precipice, where certain 
death waits upon.^ur next step, it is 
well to look ahead with care so as to 
keep on the safe side of the danger line. 
I^o, having this revelation committed to 
us, wo will, if wise, stop sport when the 
temptation comes; and say to the.ugly 
spirit, “thus far ahalHhou come and no 
farther. You'cannot.intrude upon the 
sanctuary,of my /serenity, of .temper,, 
wltliout mv COUHpnt - Yc\u are debarred. 7 wU1 ^ D1? own and 
1 d boWer in this uni- 
my temper also. C" * . , 
verse shall ruffle my . tejPPlT Wi|110Ut 
my consent. Tha^ consent Is-’not 
granted now, neither .do I purpose .that 
it ever shall bo ip, tho future. Good
bye, malice, fpre ver I (f Avaunt and quit 
my sight, each tigiy Jmpulse of jealousy, 
of every deadly plume arid form! Let 
them spend .thenn$iYes on other vic
tims if It must be sa. bul never again on 
me. . ’. THQ§. )L B< COTTON. .

Sari Francisco, ,Q^L„.’%. ,
--------—-it-—-------- --------------

ANAgiSM.
The Crime o^ bzoJgosz in 

NeWU^t-
a

The crime of CaolgWo- which has 
stirred the emotion* of Hbe people of 
this nation and UmjWorWtto the highest 
pltchf 1ms created numerous discussions 
as to tbe cause and) curooof anarchism.

Tho clergy of this Ja^(t almost to a 
UUlt, denounce theiBuffato crime in the 
severest terms nndtfldMoaate from the 
pulpit.the. most strAngentameasures to 
prevent . future occurrences of • Czol- 
gosz‘s crime. We quote/Abe Protestant 
Episcopal convent-ion, »vrecently ad
journed In San Frnnclsopi

., .“But we must bldUvouiaote rind strive 
hgaipst the hmtmnto itrostiwwil, result, of 
^\w.age:rrt(mdeucyMnMhin^^
of individual - license^! dhe caricature 
and .contradiction of that Ideal of per-. 
Sonal liberty which the church has cre- 
^ted'amongnmen. ‘The fool who snlth 
in his heart there Is no God’ is quick to 
go forward to the natural corollary that 
there is no human authority or right de
manding .his recognition and obedience. 
The. man who derides the revealed 
foundation of all.ethical obligation is 
tho easy victim of’the devil's delusion 
that self-interest isuthe sole motive of 
human action apd self advancement the 
only lest of moral conduct.

“And, finally, the defiant denial of the 
God who ordalneth finds culmination in 
the assertion that there shall be no 
longer powers of human government to 
whom in superstitious faith obedience 
has been rendered ai)d anarchy Is here 
as the legitimate offspring of unbelief.

“The crime at Buffalo a month ago 
by which the head -of our nation was 
taken away was but natural, fruit of 
this tree of God-defying denial. The 
great and good president was slain by 
the spirit of pur age.A We must recog
nize that this awful prime, • thrice re
pented within 4Q,yenrsPis the offspring 
of the spirit of lawlessness, full grown 
to maturity, and of .malevolence, and 
that other children of this same evil 
spirit are close about us on.either hand, 
themselves the strength of the family 
of lawlessness who make possible'and 
certain these giant monsters whose 
dreadful violence have shocked our

.souls.” . •
While the writer fully agrees with 

tho House of Bishops that “The great 
and good president was .slain by the 
spirit of our age,” he takes exception to 
the statement that the church has cre
ated and perpetuated the Ideal of per
sonal liberty.. ... ..:
Jie claims that the Ideal, of personal 

liberty is Inborn in man—it ls the soul’s 
prerogative; not created but has al
ways existed.-
. All through history we find ample ev

idence that the church has always 
tried, from her very beginning, to stifle 
man’s natural instinct] for personal lib- 

erty. It has
to control man’s will not bow
in numbers are tbP^J eVen in this 
down to priestly depJPVr 
enlightened, age. 7 , f ‘

The fathers of ouf, RCrtUbllC, ;W110Se^ 
memory will ever yyy hEihe hearts of 
humanity as the' Onefhciors: of. the 
race, wrote well arid f^m when they 
Warned our. .Declaration '6f Independ
ence, and name# rengio.us liberty as the 
most precious ^lh qi An prlcan citizen
ship. thus.separating.(jhurpli and state 
forever. ’• 7

But what 18 this ^pkWof .our age,” 
that Is held responsible, Md rightly so,’ 
for tlio recent' grOht Wamity? We 
would answer, Materialifflri; and who 
can deny It? We criirkccmt- manifest tori 
overv band, soclallftbpOlltfcally and re-’ 
Higlously. Thlasou!Esrth7ng, this self
ish monstrosity, wWo^yffiJ it;born?’It 
was conceived In tllfi chnW^ and is the 
outgrowth of false^ellgldfid ’teachings. 
Meri who can no Wngc4mffid)scrlbe to 
dogmas arid doctrine* thiftiire revolting 
to common sense anff’realiOn, are being 
driven from the churcEand Are drifting 
towards, the dangerOds rocks of Mate-
rlallsm. " ■!

Tho Spirit of the iftgo pervades tho 
churches, and'Is thriving luxuriously, 
within their walls. ThA’ services*' are. 
lacking In spiritual vitality and there is 
a sense of coldness rtnff Tltuallsm in the 
almosphenr of the* “Must4 magnificent . 
structures; their most rioted*dignitaries 
forsake Uieir congregations, If God calls 
themvtb another pulpit, ■with’ an In
crease of salary; the dollar Is the God 
of mankind to-day/'aitd 4t& reign is -sw- 
proma- ^ -7- ^47^- • - ■ '
; The blighting effect; of* Materialism 
.that has found Its way in ptilplt nnd 
pew,' and In all professions of human

^naeaypr/W^ Iheintielve# In 'accoKd- 
.ante with the erivlmments and brain 
’development of trie individual who has 
corns under Its deplorable bam An- 
ai;cby is trie outgrowth of materialism, 
and ho cure cau only be brought about 
through an educational eharige in our 
social, religious and political life, but 
not through forcible measures, wh^h 
would rather haye a tendency t° 
vate existing conditions without CUD b 
them. 7 7 ; ••- - ; ■ ■ *

Ignorance is the cause of all sin, and 
the reformer of the twentieth century 
will Inaugurate ; educational measures 
for the treatment of all criminals, even 
those who have taken tbe life of an
other. J

The spirit of this twentieth'century 
will reveal to mankind Its true relation
ship to the life beyond the grave.

The church has failed in her mission 
to develop the spiritual faculties or 
gifts of her devotees, and. in conse
quence.the seeds of materialism have 
fallen upon fertile ground.
7 Wc lioW the church responsible for it 
because hey rulers have eyerendeavored 
to crush those spiritual faculties or 
gifts man is heir to, and have taught 
that it would be committing an unpar- 
donablesin to scan the mysteries of tho 
beyond. . ■ .

Hence whenever* there occurred an 
outburst of spiritual gifts .among the 
people,in the centuries ago, the cry was 
set up: “Burn her at tbe stake; she Is a 
witch,” or, Vhe is a wizard.” The 
church cunningly created and fostered 
this superstition of the masses, and 
’thus,succeeded-in crushing and smoth
ering all attempts of those who were 
spiritually endowed, to use their natu
ral gifts, , : r • • •

The.churqri of to-day will not change 
her attitude. The after-life Is still ft sa
cred book that loot open to human In-' 
spection, and any attempt In that direc
tion finds the fiercest condemnation of 
the clergy; the devil Is brought . into 
requisition, and the unfortunate medi
um (witch or wizard) is declared to be 
possessed of the dev|l and his imps.

The church could not very well at 
this agri Ine|te.the people to hang or 
burn the so-called witch or wizard, but 
she irisidiowdy .ostracises the mediums 
in private and public, forgetting the 
fact* that the Nazareno, bad said: “Ye 
who believe In nie, sball do my works 
and greater than mine,” 1. eM the exer

cise of spiritual gifts,
The church nifty bow her head In 

shame, as spiritual gifts are unknown 
Within her bounds, contrary to the 
words of the Master. But the spirit of 
the twentieth century will rend the veil 
between the two worlds mid reveal to 
all mankind the true condition of the 
after-life.

As It is not the object of tbe writer to 
enter upon tills important subject .ex
tensively nt this .time, be will simply 
make a few statements which will 
throw the X-rays upon tbe Buffalo 
crime. Tbe change.called death does 
not change the individual's mentality, 
it Is only the severance of the spiritual 
body from its outward expression—the 
physical body.

The orthodox conceptions of heaven 
or hell ore myths, created in the gross 
ignorance aud superstition of undevel
oped minds, but adroitly put to use by 
those who assumed authority to de
clare these imaginary conceptions hr 
revealed truths; and religious errors 
once taught as truths by those in au
thority, become so lu tbe minds of tbe 
multitude.

Our real condition after death de
pends upon the moral or spiritual, and 
Intellectual development, and varies, 
with each individual. Progression is 
the law of the spirit world, however, 
and even tbe most miserable specimen 

tof hmriani'ty l®s a chance for future 
happiness through progression; eternal 
punish menu Is a relic of human barbar
ism. concocted in the fertile ^brains of 
those who would lash 'humanity .with 
this awful misrepresentation of,divine 
will, for the purpose of holding human
ity within their power and within their 
church.

The spirit-world is a natural world 
and communion between the two 
worlds under proper conditions is an es
tablished fact, being demonstrated ev
ery day.

The veil Is rent in twain and the deni
zens of the spirit world tell us of their 
real condition. They tell us that the re
lationship between the two worlds Is 
most Intimate, one acts and reacts upon 
tbe other constantly.

The law of psychology which we see 
dally operating in all affairs of human 
life, holds good upon tbe relationship 
between spirits and mortals. The law 
of attraction is the powerful lever that 
controls these conditions.
• A sensual spirit will be attracted to a 
sensual mortal and if be can, will en
force his will upon the mind of the mor
tal, i. c., psychologize.him to do bls bid
ding and enjoy his former vice through 

•the senses of his victim, who is wholly 
ignorant-of the.presence of his invisible 
master. ’. /

This is simply an incident of the op
eration of the law of psychology be
tween tbe two worlds, and this law will 
operate for good or evil, whether man 
knows It or not.-

. And no mortal Is safe from Its effects 
for evil unless he lives a pure and spot
less life and thus repels the approach of 
undeveloped or evil-designed spirits.

Tbe foregoing explanation points out 
the dangers of psychology from the 
spirit side of life, and throws new light 
upon Czolgosz’s crime. •

Capital punishment Is no release from 
the real’ individual who has committed 
a grent crime. 1 Man-mnde law may sep
arate life spiritual from the physical 
body, but the murderous mind of the in
dividual still lives the Same as ever, and 
vengeance upon society or those who 
condemned him. will now be his aim in 
spirit life; and he may remain in this 
mental attitude for mdny years, until a 
ray of light from a higher sphere pene- 
trates;hls clouded brain, and brings him 

to the realization of his true condition. 
The moment this occurs, he comes un
der the law of progression, and step oy 
step the former criminal works out his 
salvation by using the law of psycholo
gy for good in contact • with mortals. 
The unfortunate Czolgdsz may haVe 
been the victim of a’ murderous mind, 
craving for vengeance on society, prob
ably having been executed for a similar 
offense. ../ ; •* z .'. .. . \

In the light of the*, foregoing state
ments, which aro as, true as ' that -the 
world revolves, capital , punishment , is 
worse than mistake, as the executed in
dividual may eventually become the 
moving hand, of another assassin. . »'

While on tbe other hand, the criminal 
might In time be made ft useful member 
of society, I,, e., through proper educa
tion be redeemed from the path of sin 
and crime. ■ .. •• ■ • •

/These, are questions Jo be answered 
by those in authority, ^ but upon the. 
proper solution of these queries depends. ; 
the ultimate .welfare and safeguard of ; 
society from the Invisible hordes . of 
criminal spirits. _ • ,/ ; i :

. ;AS) tbe race-becomes more enlightened 
upon the true * relationship 1 between 
spirits aud mortals,” crime will cense to 
exist,,and capital punishment will be 
looked . upon jm a Jorithsomfr relic of 
barbarians and savages. • <.r .7 . .

HENRY SCHARFEWSR.;,
Baltimore, Md., . ‘ .Z . . /.
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“Gleanings ; from, the Rostrum.”. By 
A. B. French,.'Cloth,. $L 1> fifth at 
this office ?*WSl ; - a . •:
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Have Von Ever Heard of Actiaa, th© Worlds Greatest Remedy tor 

Cataracts, Pterygiums and Other Diseases of tho Eye? : :

It’s a Perfect Electric 
Battery That Prevents
Blindness

Restores Eyesight,.,. • 

No Cutting, No Drug* 

ging, No Risk..,....:
There is no need to go blind or wear spectacles.- No need to drug or ] 

have the knife used on the eyes^ no matter what.form of Disease you < 
have, when you can obtain an “Actina.” It cures by absorption—Catar- < 
acts, Pterygiums, etc. ■.*.’'* ' . ' ]

^ A rTI M A ^ i* * marvel of the twentieth century, for by its use 
rVV 1 111M the Blind See, Deaf Hear and Catarrh is impossible.

> Actina is an absolute certainty in the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums; Gran- 
! ulat'ed Lids, Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myopia, Presbyopia, Common Sore 
> Hyes or Weakened Vision from any cause. No anhiial except man wears 
• spectacles. There need not be a spectacle used on the streets of the world 
* and rarely to read with. * Street-glasses abandoned. Actina also cures 
! J^eurateia, Headache, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis and Weak Lungs.
Actina is not a snuff or lotion, but a Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable ’ 
at all times and in all places, by young or old, The one instrument will, 
cure a whole family of any of the above forms of disease. * ’ ‘ \ <

CATARRH AND ALL FORMS OP DISEASE OP THE HEAD CURED I 
without the curse of drugs or unnatural butcheries. Cali on us of write.us - 
about your case and be assured that your eyes may be restored to a perfect' 
condition after all-the oculists have failed. ^ACTINA” is sent on ,
approval, postpaid. * ’ .. . . <

Prof. Wilson’s Magneto-Conservative Appliances ;
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic Forms of Disease.* These < 
appliances are as puzzling to physicians as is the wonder-vyorking Actina. ]

A Valuable Book Free the fRye and its Disease; « 
also Disease in general. A book that will instruct arid interest you.} 
Send for it. '

NEW YORK ANO LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,;
Dept, f. 929 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo, J

AGENTS WANTED. f

,£mw yW ytraA&l ywds ^U^^ M/^tV /O^

<£$& /?hM'h4/ & 3£™sands' x%/tZ*<Z£4

OUR BIBLE:
MO more IT? MEN? wot! HOW!

Is It Infallible*?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

< A few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL-

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
tbe Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTH*
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Gonsidera- 
' tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
tbe past concerning, life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from tbe extreme “other
worldliness” which It replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual-- 
latte reaction against agnosticism. Ha 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches aud the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tha: 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications, 
from persons in the other . life. Tho 
chief contents of the volume are as foC-' 
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Lite—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage lOc.

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY-----

CAMILLE FLAMMARION
“The Unknown” created a marked clnatlng ns the most fantastic of Poe’a 

sensation in France when flr£t pub- tales. It treats on Incredulity, credub 
llshed and can scarcely fall to arouse. Ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
the greatest Interest in this country. It mind upon another, transmission of 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the thought, suggestion, tbe world of 
phenomena of. the spirit world, in dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
touching upon, the various physical dreams, distinct sight.in drcams, actual 
manifestations the authpr. .cites many facts, premonitory dreams and divlna- 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of bls book aro as weirdly fas- bound. Price $2,00.

For Bale at the Office of pThe Progressive Thinker.

• ■•” • A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

. By Lilian Whiting
Author of “Tho World •Beautiful,” “Ento flM"’ 
‘•After Her Death,’.’ “From Dreamland Sent,”, cto,, 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price ll.W. Tho 
writer of thia “Study of KMttbeth Barrett Browning” 
han thrown the book into nvocliaptoro, with aub tluoa 
rn follow*;
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ••Bummer Snow of Apffe 

HloMomf;“ Music-Flow of Plndarj Frlcuda In the 
LOVE3°OF THE POETS. Tb6 Prefigured Frlondi 

Vita Nouva; “Ono Day, My Siren.?
IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pha nnd Poetry; Tn Casa 

UuldU TIOtehtlra DayarWalter Savage Lindor.
ART AND ITALY. Individuality4 of Character; Tbe' 

Clipped ■Hautyi Kite Field’s HccoMb; Mn? 
Browning’! Death. “ •*

ULIESQF FLORENCE.: Foetid Rank; Spiritual: 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Tbouiht; Tbe Coiwldor 

^iifonorGeaku.
For Solo at thia ofloe. ’ ■ '.•••'•■■-

‘PSYCHE

™ Mio M tho wCOOl. W *w’t ’ i l,

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
I Historical and critical review. wIlWroNlM to ah ob- 

Jly 9- W. Brown, M. D. Price 15c. For sale 
pt this oflloci f ■ *,.'••

I PROGRESSION,
S.“K.«,«Sl^ 

laid at tbia omcD. ••'•■. •
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Whht'constitutes ^diis kingdoTO;' Ah" “ 
.will be giycw ^ui^jiut when.the truth 
cr.l^ht comes;’ fop ihetr asking don’t- 
dodge or flinch, if -self stands lit the 
door and can't1 liar- the light.' For the 
ill Light destroys selLseeklug for 
selfs sake. ■'■ ■ •/•' ; ■'•

DR. 6. E? WATKINS.
The Noted Chronist,

Will on October 15, open ills new Bos- 
toil oflice, nt 1087 Boylstou street, 
where he win he pleased to wot ait 
who limy cull between tiie ho'1^ of 10 
n. in, nnd 2 p. m. Tbe wonderful work 
4n hearing tbe sick Unit Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed. most astound-' 
ing; bis patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
Ipst year his work has been most won
derful. lie Bays himself that his cures 
this year Jiayo been more thun ever be- 
iore hi mnnbei-H, ns be coulined himself, 
to, only 30 new patients' a mouth. Dr. 
Watkins attends, personally to each 

• ease, and therefore he can do better 
work tlilip if he had a great many as- 
kistmits; no staff of visible helpers are 
lu his oflice lo unuoy and suggest tills 
and' that.' Be knows what is tbe 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
the right specfile to give, He prepares 
and puts up till of his medicine, and lias 
no help iu ills medical treatmentsthnt is 
visible'help. Write him to-day, and by 
return mall you will receive tlie diug- 

. »ose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Send age, sex and leading 
Symptom C. E. BATH, M’gr.

Peace, justice and harmony can come 
to the world wile'll nil live for each and 
each for all,; This |s tee kingdom of 
spirit, which la opposed to that of teif- 
seeking. Dare Spiritualists pfoy„|„„ 
this and go to work to bring It? J-hcn 
yoiii' prayers will be answered, from 
Unit great fountain-of light and truth, 
love and wisdom, 
; Alan's selfish prayers are answered 

daily by the earnest desire to get the 
earth. The rifost selfish and most cun-. 
uillOVWteach the weaker ones and. ap
propriate the earth to ?elfi and <Wl>el 
service from others, to serve pride and 
KPlf-aggrandizcinent. Thia results in 
murder, ] dost Hui Ion, drunkenness, pov- 
erty and misery, on the one hand, and 
luxury, pride, vanity on the other. This 
Jh what the nucieiit’s termed SatUh’S 
Kingdom, or the lower region whom 
self-seeking for self’s sake, 
of other self’s. This it was said was 
tho opposite of God’s kingdom, in 
which the strong live for the weak?

Spiritualists can'see prayers answered 
daily, if prayer be tbe earnest desire of' 
tlie soul. But-wbich will you serve? 
Yuu cannot serve two masters. You 
cannot servo God as a Spirit iu spirit 
nnd in truth, and self by seeking the 
epi'tb and power for self’s sake nt tho 
same time. E. K. WALBRIDGE.

Pittsburg, Kans. ^

THE LOVE VIGIL.

Dr. J. M. Peeliles-Favoralil? Im TIimgM
^^ ^ M z
Has Originated a Method Which Cures Christie diseases Formerly

Thought Incurable.

“The Psychic Science in the Art of Healing,”
A Book By Dr. Peebles, Free to Those Who Send For It,

Dr. J. M. Peebles,' known as the “Grand Old 
Man of Battle Creek,•Mich.,” Ima made a scion* 
title discovery in the line of curing so-called in
curable and chronic diseases which has done 
more towards tho alleviation 
of human misery'and pain 
than has any theory known J 
to science. As Dr. Peebles is 
a gentleman of renown a^d 7 
consequence, his discovery 
means muck tot-hose suffering 
from diseases that have here
tofore baffled the . medical 
profession. Dr. Peebles,. 
will be ^remembered, 

AUnited States Consul to 
key, and was appointed

terloiiB. but simply a Une ot suggestion. This 
grand wittne# he combines wlth'inedicinas made 
ot pure herbs uud vegetables which are com
pounded Ju hls own laboratory at Battle Creelt,

o Age A
/ YOU /
• ^15 •

'----- IF S O--------
Does Your Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you arc not gening better write today to 

Dr. 0.45. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition Unanelnlly, mid he will 
make ills price for treatment within your reach, 
Be Is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.
Ue makes no charge whatever for 

Diagnosis,

it You fire SIGK
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Tru DR; WATKINS.
Let him diiigtiosc your case, and then it will 

help you to decide "'ho knows best what Is tho 
mailer with you. Smd all letters to JW Boyls- 

‘ton St., Boston, Mass.

GOD IS SPIRIT.
To Whom Should Spiritual 

ists Pray?
It has lieen said of old, “God is 

. spirit, and we should worship him in 
spirit and in truth."

All Spiritualists believe lu spirits, yet 
koine seem to deny the existence of 
that great fountain whence out' spirits 
conic. The drop of water formed from 
the great ocean, denying the existence 
of the ocean, would be as reasonable, 
as man denying tho existence of a 
spirit fountain of all existence.

And for man to claim intelligence for 
himself, and deny It to that fountain 
from which he sprang seems very in- 
coAslstcut. God Is the Father of spir
its, even as tlie ocean is tlie father of 
the rain-drops. Tlie same elements com
pose the drop of water, that compose 
the Ocean; but it inquires the infinite, 
number■ of drops to produce tlie grand-, 
eur and power of the great ocean.

Man, in his little Individuality, Is as 
insignificant as.the drop of water; but 
in his unity, may bo as grand as the 
ocean.' Man's strife for ills separate
ness nnd individuality is ever at war 
with unity, until he gains wisdom and 
finds that peace that results from unity 
or the common good of all. Aud this It 
is (o be nt one with the Father wlio is 
the All Spirit pervading all place and 
Bpace.
; Pray to Him? Recognize Him as the 
All Light, Wisdom, Love and Power? 
Try it. Let your soul, expand so as to 
take in a love that will cover the im
perfections of all men, knowing that all 

, imperfections are the result of lack of 
light, or Ignorance, and' then j’ou, too, 

. can pray .the Father, of .-AH 'Light?
‘TaUier, forglvQ them, they, know not 
whal they do;" ’

That person who hns oil light, ail 
love and wisdom, docs not need to pray 
or aspire. But Whnt little drop of spir- 

> ..it is able to claim this. It has as much 
light ns It can hold n^ pypsent. But its 
life-and growth depends upon its recep
tive power- to receive more light and 

^.iove. This is ihe food of . tho, spirit. 
/• “Man docs not live by bread -alone”

Spirit answers the erirn^ Wrahl . 
2- the soul for love aDQ'fhitK^mi wi 01 

. nu and when
;’ thCS6 fill tllC 80111’police find'happiness 

.fMlow, that'nil tbc material ibln^s -in ' 
‘- the World cannot give. , Thfcy arc tbd' 

bread of spirit life. And shall riot .Spir
itualists seek nud find these things? 
Lack of aspiration, or prayer on the 

. part of Spiritualists, for nobler, more 
' charitable ’Ives, Is their greatest weak

ness. ..... . • . .- ;. • •*■ "'
To five for the spirit move and not to 

■ aspire to own the enrlh for self-aggran- 
dhenumt, Ml to' CiiMlVO bur fellow- 
meu. ,To learn that,tliAeai'te.ls ^ use of all men, nhdxhot. for ' the few. 
Thnt -servlcb for - service, is the law of; 
epirit dud* SustlceL’' l.Tlili? . Wpl .■ bring'', peace niicTldve aingxfg men. • . <
To pray, "Thy’kingdom come,” ihe- 
kingdom 0( just 1$ and hot prepare to 
act, to (lo, nml-Mye iM^jM^^ 
ibpee-therewilli; js to be liyjIflOi’ltOS, 1'",. 
‘nil others who prny foi' oue' thing anil
Uo tho opposite. Ho above nil else SpIV-- 
Huiillsts hnd peat not pray except they 
seek to live, rof.wlmt thiiy pray?-.' Thou- 
Bamls of people are praying for iierrvoi: 
nnd living for-Satan (or feelf)?aud limit
ing hell right here upon earth,

Lpt Splrltilnllsts' pray,' ‘.‘Thy kingdom 
• Come,’’ and go to wtt'lpto bring.it and. 

■ Spiritualism will then till its mission nn

In the garden by tlie cottage, 
Where the currant bushes grow, 

Tlie old duck her nest prepared, 
Laid her white’ eggs i^JL*’’ 

Sat with patient faith.uutm* ,ngo 
. .Which a wholesome lesson InWb.i 
Tlll-tlie brown 11 nd yellow fledgelings 

Nestled underneath her wings.
Then with joy and pride she fed them, 

Where the clover blossoms grow;
To the pasture slopes she led them, 

A»(| the brook that runs below.
But at night with circumspection 

Sought again the parent nest, 
Trusting there to find protection, 

Where her tender brood could rest..
But one night we missed her presence; 

Two, and still she did not come;
Then we said: Whitt has persuaded 

The old duck to leave her home?
As.I passed the field at morning, 

On her form my Vision fell, 
Look, and form, and tone Impleading, 

O'er an old deserted well.
Then the truth I soon discovered; 

In the plunks a hole was innde 
And left carelessly uncovered;

Two young ducklings, undismayed
By experience of danger, 

fleeing water Ju tbe well, 
Stepping through the narrow passage, 

To the'0lzzy depth they fell.
Soon their cries enme floating upward 

To ‘he outward world above, 
And each plea the offspring uttered 

Pierced the parents heart of love.
“Help! oh, help! we're lone aud hun

gry," '
Trembled to the upper air;

“Darlings, hope!” went buck tbe an
swer,

“I'll not leave you—I am here.”
And the days rolled on In brightness, 

And the nights dragged slowly by, 
But the watch of love and patience 

Ended not. Lpve cannot die.
Hunger could riot quench the burning, 
. Loneliness -entil'd not re^elr 
Like tile faithful needle turning, ■ t 
:’ It Wlll'sflll the.iuaghbt tell.
Round'her sat the other nestings, 

Urging musical and low, 
"Mather, come, we nre so weary, ■ A °m von nevrr with us go?" . - 
"Hush! oli, hush! niy little darlings, 

Do not try lo urge me so;
Much I wish to lead you elsewhere, 
z But I cannot, cannot go.” 
Tearing up n plank, I quickly

Down the mossy bricks did move, 
Seized the little waifs, nnd safely ■ 

Bore them to the light above.
What n burst of joyful clninor 

Poured the re-united train, 
Aartbey left the scene of danger, 
'Wandering slowly home again!

Tell me now, 0 fellow mortal, 
For the answer Is so plain, 

Tell how long had been that vigil 
Had deliverance been in vain?

The reply, the truth unfolding. 
Conies, the spirit deeply stirred: 

Till her heart had ceased Its throbbing, 
Or no plaintive cry was beard.

C. H. DOTY.

BOOK REVIEW
Elsie’s Little 

for Boys and 
Thurber.

Published by

Brother Tom. A Story 
Girls. By Alwyn M.

Universal Truth Pub-
llshlng Co,, Chicago. 75 cents.

Must prove very interesting to boys 
and girls; and will radiate n good Influ
ence. It Is written In the spirit of 
Christian Science, which will especially 
commend It to those of that cult,

Meatless Dishes. Being a Collection 
of Tested Recipes for Various Dishes in 
Which.Moat Forms No Part, Including, 
also, Useful Hints ou Hygiene and Sci
ence In the kitchen, etc.

A very useful little handbook for veg
etarian coo!;e'''v' rVC?m10 eents. For 
sale nt we o^ oI The . Progressive- 
Thinker.- ? '

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The Progressive Thinker fa h8 feRue 

of October 20, very Kindly printed the 
■address delivered by the undersigned nt 
■tJieN. S. ;A.‘ annual convention tn Wush- 
ington. •’D’ollo'wing out a suggestion 

.made to me, I have sent a great many 
copies of tiie address to Spiritualists 
who hi tern;, liny® possed them out to 
Libernlists arid members of churches. 
Tlie reports thus far show that tlie ad
dress Is golilg to be an exce]Ien( JB|s' 
plenary, dociinieht. Hoping tills is ti’i1^ 
■I have',"-therefore, con'elOfloil to repl'0' 
dnee tlie address In pamphlet form, and 
will seitd to any Spiritualist, without 
eliargci’hS'ihtiny copies as tie thinks he 
cobill us'e. Plehbe address me at Lima, 
Ohio?' • '.JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

DO YOU'NEED SPECTACLES?
Trv Poole's perfected Melted Pebble

near and fur vision. ... ltll;Hpj^h
iheewed’/uotion of ■ the nWinuacKS 
anti.blood,vesselh hnd a rettftn of Hfit> 
..itriil Vig^or. to the eyeH.. My m'0Ul(j() of 
qttlng is-tiy ,fi]j^ power,nnd cjalrvoy- 
jnce. Pietiac write for Illustrated cly- 
‘culnv shewing styles and. prices, f 
niUntehtcd to lit your eyes nud please 
WAdd^s.: "' ' B. F; POOLE, 
?°.0'. jfj jSWhston Ave., Clilcngo, Ill.

<B. F<Poolo. 48 Evanston Avenue, Ohl? 
engi?,- Ill.—Dear Bli't-RccMv.&kspectriclcs- 
liy, mnlk 'TiiUyAVb just .what I -wanted. 
Could not, haVb been' fitted better It 1 
find been tiiere In: person.- Tpute very 
Truly/?. ? ■ ^MBS. L.-A, SKINNER; *

Madison, Wis. ..

OFFER
.stamps, lock of 

hair, age?name aud ihe leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, San Jose, Cal

Seud three two-cent

MRS. a. PARTRIDGE,
Psycbometrlst? reads from handwriting, Axle of birth‘ 
or photo. Trial reading, 25 c(s; full reading, <1.00. 
Mineral examlualioua accurately made. #1.00. 2576 
Fulton at. Caller# take Lake st. elevated to 46th, 
south one blk. and nett one blk. Chicago, III.

D
R. n. GREEK’S P ADITI pH OF k1*^^?1*' 
vel iu juedlciue--^ , I * P^J’1® #t Ou8\

tfoUiAk by null Ific, •

pOT/rBo6Ers«E!J 

free. Ctpl. Uco, WtlronJ. Opere Home. Dourer, Col.

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr, R, Greer’s ‘Tabulum of

mte’^ ,mU|; '''‘'“r. «“ double 
Uek'joTii^‘X. in *"' *'“* '“* ur °“c

The limit, of iu, (f.iiego MproMnt four con 
lUnenW, «nC loony of tntia arc piyiKliu*, inedfou 
profoMor*. or ciorpmrn. Hudwu 'mile, tbc well 
known author, call* thio college "An luUlnta'. hr 
roaucu therapeutic, which Is fast Uecowlugof wurhl- 
w ee route, anti uitiacfliiit student, from lusuy callie 
trit®. It build# on exact eclcuce, aud fucludea iha 
lU&^netic, electric, chemical, zolar, and zplrltuul 
force# which uadrrllo everything, in course can bo 
taketi at b6in e, uud a diploma conferring the title of 
P. M. (Doctor of MfiKuetlck) icrmcd.” tend ttamp 
^VcVapcif'aad rimpfor ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been c#tablklrad for thote who do not wish to take 
the more, elaborate COLLEGE (1OURSE. It cover# 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which 
powerful to heal aad upbuild. Address E/n tia^0' 
BITT. M. D.o LL. D„ Dean, vi North Second k... 
Jose. California. ^m.,^

THIS EMINENT

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Ii the oldeit and most successful Spiritusl Fhybiclan 

now In practice, ilia cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

“tt’^l’inJ1!?. MimlMlloM arc correctly ttl(1 
wiRr. *Si •l??0 '"ml him name. “«?'‘’*.‘"d, lock 
any leading tJ ^iiti in stamp!. De ^°®,h t Mk for 
any. Addieaf^Ptoui. A clairvoyant doesn't need

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D., 
' Sfouakam. Uau.

Do you waut to know yourself, aud 
for what you are best fitted?

Do you realize your practical forces 
and your power to gain'success?

Reliable business, financial and fam, 
ily advjce, with good and bad periods, 

Psychometric delineations of chajs 
aoter. - =

For Readings at Length.
Write a few Unes with questions or outlines 

of desires regarding business or other matters, 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, arid enclose 
(1.00 and two stamps, aud your letter will io 
ceive niy prompt and careful attention.

•MMSUMMem I
For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

Send AGE, NAME, SEX arid OWN HAND. 
WRITING state case briefly, and you will re. 
ceive a complete diagnosis of your condition 
based upon psychic science by return mail.

(Enclose stamp for reply.)
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland, Call. '

Bangs Sistefe,
^PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.
Independent date aud paper writings dally.

Bvlrlt Portrait Work a Npjjclalty.''* 
Bend Hamp for booklet,

Fbone "Ath^ud WlgF* ’■ Adami St. ^yJJJjh,

Mich., and he bus proven be
yond a doubj. that this com
bination is the strongest cur
ative agency known to mini, 
for thQ total number of curbs 
JpJdc by tills remarkable man 
iTgches many thousands. No 
matter at what distance you. 
may Hye.(for this is positive-: 
ly a tbopio treatment), or 
VMt-ri'oiir -disease may. bo, 
noy how many have termed 
ll hwirable, write Iff (bis eni- 
Inept jiljyufcjan qud his corps 
of wi'slatants, string your 
leading nypiptoins, and you 
will receive without any cos,l 
to you'a dlignosls of your 
ease, as^well as a book, "Psy
chic Science' In. the Arc'-pt 
Healing,” which la a valuable 
book Written by i)r. J.-M.

MRS. MAGGIE WHITE
H*«a)u«Vy null. ,l.M..DViliU|* »dVlc» »>pra!»lly.

2KK A Oliva it., St. Laull, MX

being raads a member of tha 
Psychological Association of 
London, England, a fcUow ot 
tho Academy ot Art and Sci
ences, Naples, Italy, a mem- 
her of the Viijtorlii Institute DB. J. N. PEEBLES, ' , PeeWes- Sit down and write 
of Great Britain, us wen as-'Tho Grand Old Manet IlitUtOteik^^ toTay, as it costs you abso- 
nmnylnstltutloMOflearnlng arid science in this lately nothing to got full information, together 
country. Dr. Peebles' discovery consists of tho with convincing ^Jlm^als from men ana w<h 
faet that he has done away with drastic and mOre Imjiort-

ta 'discovered to^y£^^
and originated a grand science known as tho what yo^,7d science, ; 
“Psychic Treatment,’’which Is In no way juyS- inHhis gra ■ - .

Card from Aimle LVid Cbamber- 
;.\ .' lain.

Deerme^'- 19“ £,B_Fr.'»'ir hclW?e ewe for my blind tinier. -Iranle I„ Webb, one of K>° oorlle.t me
dium, now I” 'h’ Vorm- by writing • \4' f to • spirit 

:^m;Fc^ Aa" 

- : DON’T READ^THls:
France* L. j.pu<:k*. tbe only ptychlc wonder llvlom 

tbtt-utra tbe iplrltuel X-ray without any i»dlmr 
Umriom to direct, and locate* all Internal **«"“; 
A trial will convince you. Nenora “•‘•urti™ 
)01t rigor of both acres aucwrafully trc,^„p‘,“|oo 
deed* can trailer. Send >'«“’'1 “correctSluguo-
:^™ IXSA^ yob. Addree.,

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 

practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gilts and develops body and mind to 
tbe highest possible degree of excel
lence. VALUABLE LITERATURE FREE.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. F. T..
Box 210. Chicago, 111.

How J2.?^.vel?p tbe "•«« “'iS/’ll 
BeStWitIliuYoU.e. Lome in • common 

way. Two pamphlet* on the «obJ«ct .with the »^7.xM£r/‘A.^ 
for 25 cn. Addrcu NW- 
ave.. Kansu My, Mo.

35 Warred street, Stoneham. Maia.

C
H. FIOUEHS. SPIRITUAL READINGS BV 
. mail *1,00^ No fonuu telling. SHI Pearl at..

Cleraland, 0. 624

VOUR FUTURE FREE,
bortucopo- lieuing* nt 50 per cent below reg- 

olr wl««. S«“ Wrth ditto aud 25 el*, for *1.00 
.“rLl1 HartiWP'-" “CLAIRAUT," Boi 215 Srru- 

cuie, N. Y.M___

Address dr. PEEBLES’ Institute of Health
Battle Creek, Mich. H

W. SINCLAIR. TH8 BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• read tho put, present and future. Gives names 

and datvi, He foretells your success In business. 
Bend date of birth and il.Ou. 419 West ave., Jackson, 
Mich. tai

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Famous Medium for 

Independent Slate-Writ-inff, 
rialrvoyfiWA ete- Interview# dally, oni*-*!-7 tt® Oc- £ii& Agency. <00 mi. k^S.r"? 
Silli atrecU. N, I, City, bead Hamp ^r 
uirdluuitlilp, ud catalogue of booki. ^--------

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oiJ .. , 
rpHB COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OP V 
•*• spirit or psychology written from spirit JF 
impression. A plain and simple explanation
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the Im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno 
tltm, materialization and other umotriwi^j 
ptenomtnii to bo Hilly undcnW^ ^ It! 
average mind. 805pages; price 11.10; POStIga 
paid, For sulf by tho author, 0. H. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Oak

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will bo Inserted free. Alt tu excess 
of ten Unes will be elinrgcd nt Ilie rnto 
of lit teen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to tlie higher life, nt the home 
of iter parents, No. 47!) Milwaukee 
street, Milwaukee, AVIs., Mnud Muy, 
daughter of Edwin and Catherine Mc
Farlin, aged 20 years, October 21, 1901, 
of heart disease.

Maud was a beautful girl, lovely and 
beloved by all who knew her. She had 
been taught the beautiful truths of 
Spiritualism early In life, and by the 
demonstration of spirit return nnd Ilie 
almost constant companionship of tbc 
loved ones through the mediumship of 
her mother, she felt n joy aud peace In 
knowing her release from'paid nnd suf
fering was near.

She bride them make no change In any 
of their arrangements, and especially 
requested the brother whose weddlng- 
i]ay was flx.ed.for the day op .which her 
fnnernl''occurred to not postpone op, 
change In the least as she'' would be' 
with them.' ' ’ '' ' '

The funeral wns conducted by Mis. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, assisted by 
Clara L. Stewurt. The interment was lu 
Plrilnvlew, Minn. ?

The Wisconsin State Spiritualist As
sociation, of which Miss McFarlin was 
vice-president, extends to tbe father, 
mother and brother their hqnrtfelt sym- 
piithy in this hour ot their mingled grief
and joy. CLARA IX STEWART.

Passed to spirit life, October 25,' 1001, 
Charles IL' Bennett, nt the age of 70 
years, 8 mouths aud 2 days. Mr. Heu- 
ne.tt was nn active aud earnest worker 
in the cause of Spiritualism, and will be 
missed more than any other man in the 
People's Spiritualist Society.

He was a man^who had the resued 
nnd esteem of nil who knew him. The 
people’s Spiritualist Society held mem
orial services iu honor of his memory, 
on Sunday evening. The hall was 
crowded. Air. Chas E. Dune, of Lowell, 
wns our speaker for tho day, and he 
paid a glowing tribute to our risen 
brother. Mrs. Belcher, of? Marlboro, 
also spoke at some length of his many 
virtues and kind acts, which endeared 
him to all. - THOS R. JOHNSON.

OUR PREMIUMS:
Everyone who subscribes for The 

Progressive Thinker, can get that re
markable book, “A -Wondi’fer ]n tlie 
Spirit Lauds,” for 25 cents. Paper one 
year nnd book, $1.25. This Is our teg
ular yearly premium. Tills book is ele
gantly bound lu cloth. Is printed in the 
highest style of the primer's art, nnd Is 
sold to the trade for W cents. It for
merly sold for $LW' « Is one of the 
most Interesting WKS; ever, published. 
It will interest you deeply.' It Will do 
you good. Address all orders to J. R. 

-Francis, 40 Loomis-Street, Chicago, ill.

•'Tha PpllglOD Of the Future.” By S.

>intr«”’®® cieor W'^sed/wKii it and 
love deep, ..j ^ pWT. por 8nlc nt

thia- oflice. J?rice» c* - •

c“wiio are . These Splyltualfets and-' 
wi»at is Spiritualism? “ A pamphlet ot 
40 pages by Dr, J; M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price JS cents ‘For sale 
at this office. ' '' ' . ' ••

“Mediumship aud-Its Development, 
nnd How to Mesmerize ’to Assist Devel
opment." Hy 5V. H.’Back: Especially 
useful to lehruei's who seek to know 
and utilize the laws of mediumship pud 
development, aiid'livold eri'dl'S? Price, 
cloth, 50 cents;, pnper,'25 cents; For. 
sa|e at this oflice.' v.^'- ;?;.•" -

"Tim Infidelity of EcclesIastlOIsni. . «- '*”10^American Civilization." ByMpyDoce W. M “ wood, lecturer: 
upon physical,..physiological nnd pS}', 
oliic science.' Deifions’tintof'of the mo-, 
jocular oi'/Sp’i'FtBak’^
Jure. Seholarlji*;lunatei'ty" <^ 
'Price 25 ceutB." For salt nt tmB'°-, j 

"Voltaire’s Romances'' ' TriiHSllliCd 
from the French.'With numerous II- 

Justrp.tions. Thesq lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an Tuvincible en
emy of tbe Catholic church, nre worthy 
of wide-rending, jyit philosophy and 
romniicc.hre combined, with the skill of 
n master mind.- Price $1.50. For Bule 
ntlh!s office. ' ' ';,.''’..'..... ..

’’Religious niyl Theological Works of 
Thpnjtwrnhfe,’.’ Contains ills celebrated 
“Age. of Reason," and n-nutriber of let- 

ders and discourses on religious and the- 
iologlcal-subjects.-Cloth: binding 480 

’’pages, Price $1. For stile at thia office.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in notice of meetings held on 
Sunday in public hulls.

Beni- Ju mind tiiat only meetings held 
In public halls will,be announced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

The Church of the Sou), Mrs. Cora L. 
V. HJehmondk-puslpi,- bolds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. iu^ In Hun- 
del Hull, 40. BuncUMpli street. Suriduy- 
sehool at O:4A a. m.

Julia Steel^mn Nichols gives an ad
dress and seance c^ery Sunday night lit 
Hull 218 Atheneum Building, 20 M. 
Van Buren street. -.

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will lecture ev
ery Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock, at No. 
8243 Wabash'ftvewo. Social the lust 
Thursday- of over® month.

The meetings of-She German “Truth 
Seekers” wl# be held nt Mechanics’ 
Hull, 5859 South Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sufidaifi fyom first of Sep* 
tomber i«n.i:Rohel'i'-Cra'be,"'nlediutn.'

Spiritual-servlccs nre held every Sun- 
day afternoon nnd evenlug nt 2:30 and 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athenneuni -Building, in 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission. 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Rllffie, speaker.

The Spiritual Research will hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o'clock 
p in., in Hall B, Van Buren Opera 
House, corner Madison street and C-ali- 
fornln avenue.
- Tito Christian Spiritual Society, tinder 
the direction of Miss Sarah Thomns, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:30 
and 7:30 p. m., in Hygcia Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
03d street, at 2:30 aud 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general confere^ tr 
change. Lue Ladies Auxiliary 
Will C. ^“‘'"j-'nuifiday at tee same 
meets cvcj7o m ^11 are welcome.
1 The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday at 3 aud 7 
p m. at Wurster Hall, North avenue 
and. Burling street. German nnd Eng
lish speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

I Reveal Your Life Complete.
IMSXF' MAK««*«E- BUSINESS AND Sl’KCU- 
LAIJON, When and whom you win m.rry-l'01"' 
fortumiio ami imfonunatc period. „r n,. with mV nd vice your ««•«, I. ...ukl To Jow U.!*l "IB 
oa receipt of a stamp with your ago ami a lock ot 
!?“?...f?od. ^Vf??4^11 '"‘mplele chart of your future 
K .. SHAUKEN, Dept. T., boz 2lWi bin unuiclico, Uui. ■ uas

The Everlasting Gospel.
Th!# volume conilata of a serie# of lectures, me* 

aages and TOtm# written and delivered iu public 
throuRb tbO mental organiem of Mra. Magdalen# 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me- 
Hum. Th® book contains 483 large pages, nnd will b# 

•ent postpaid for #1.60. For sale at this office.

Life Reading Complete
Special fifty years' Clairvoyant meditation of your 

particular case. Wonders nud mysteries all along tbe 
Until of your Hfc. from infancy to old age revealed. 
Oncer ond#tartllnK evidence of hplric j»6w< r. jrayehle ..A ivonders of .'jHlrvoyance. C/lraheudlcnce. nRrar« F*ven In thin reading.
Vn-iora oilf ’'fo. “ul ^ “’ olUcr* tl“rt!C <or 

ink'll let# tfstl* 'hia 1 give.
psychic ii.riling.—si* inoiilhi Abseiit J rent- 

ment,'' for any known dlerabC or had habit, given nb- 
solutely free to those taking the rending whblu the 
next 'todays. Six month#’ -'Absent Billing#" for uu. 
r vour psychic power#, free with tbe read-{ullilllfUl °’ ^ hypnotize, mesmerize and induce ihe 
hr and bo* 1,1 {ion. au combined wia>lb(Jub ™ 
clff’rinvaiit fooi. luatlluK ,f}u“ <"der ^Wf the i 
and conipiel^iJopiOUW^^ 1° Graduate#. Ad ircsij 

‘miss JEANETT M. DUTTON,
Lincoln, Neb.

Ulnm«nl.* ITS ATTAINMENT OP 
woiHaniyand features

Rnailtlf Tlie cultlvatto“ °t Personal 
UDOU IJ beauty, based on Hygiene aud 

lealih Culture, by twenty physicians aud spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whola 
world. Price In elegant cloth binding, 11.00. 
For sale at this unite.

-THE—

Christs of the Past and Present,
By MOSES HULL,

A compM'Ison of the Chl'kt'Work oi’Mediam. 
ship ot Biblical Messiahs and ths I'Onjht'Ons 
1 hey required, with similar manifest at WI18 Ju 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet tho 
very common orthodox question. "Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations-’’ Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this oflice.

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 
Handel Hall Building, 40. -Randolph 
every first aud third Thursday of

the 
608 
St., 
the

month, beginning afternoons at-three 
o'clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited-.from the nu- 
ilfonce. aud answered by the guides of 
Vis Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church, of the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings; in. Kenwood Hall, 
4808 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sum 
clay;'3 p. m., conference and-tests; 
8 p. in.,- lectures byrconipetent speakers; 
tests by H. F.- Contes and-others. All 
ar^luvited. -Goothmusic and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet ab the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of-58nd and Ashland ave
nue, every SuniJjiy afternoon at' 3 
o'clock.

Church of fte Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, Nq<501 West North avenue. 
Services at 1t4I>ip.fim., conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs., iWliliflim Lindsey.;; - - •
•Spiritualist weetiflgs, Mackinac Hall. 

290 East Foiftstlilli street. iGoiJM-' 
■once, 2:30. I^etur^at 8 p. _m. Mes
sages nt all w^8;, Ura1RUct«l by 
Mrs; Isa cie^aiKlWua wrs' «osler. /

North Side C3iih'd> of the ,Soul, Odd 
Follows’ Haft .'IBS; .Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests thy Prof. Ray and 
others. . . •-j -

. True Missys 'Cajurch. Spiritualist 
meeting eyer®« Sunday afternoon at 
Metropolitan .Hall,. Corner ' North and' 
iCallfornla avicnuesji: First door; from’ 
■Metropolitan sdatita. 2.30 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers, xs

• Psychical RascnDiHi Society,' every 
Suudtiyr2:80i alid ToSO p. m„,iit;Lake- 
slde Hull, conier Slst street anti ludl- 
nuti avenue;" President,?., l)rv L. H. 
'Freedman. Residence, 3030 ' Indlaun 
avenue. - , :
- Lida Sholillcti. holds meetings every 
Suntlny evening; at 1156 Montrose 
Building. . ■• ;■ " '

■ ‘‘WeddlngUblUKS.” Uy Dclplm Penrl 
Hughes. A tasty; beautiful nud appro
priate wedding squvcnir.'.Contrtbis inar- 
ringo .ceremony, . niwinge certificate, 
etc., With choice imntter in poetry nnd 
prose.il SpMjfJly^designeil for,dim use 
of the Spiritualist anil Liberal ministry. 

. “Longley's Beautiful Songs," -Vol. 2. 
Sweet songs anil enisle for lioute ni'd' 
social meetings. For sale al this-oAloe. • 
Price I B ecu Is. ?

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS,
•A I*?1 T,.,,t’lib friend* on tbe other aide of life

» laminar talk. By aplrtt Samuel Bowleg: Can 
uO*<iffi T”ln,'U"11UU1' PrlceSOtenU' For .ale at

The Development of the Spirit
Trunnion- ”1 M' ?M*d,,&. Tranicrlbed at 

eberequest of» band 0 ,“?t PMlwopbert Price 
IU Cellis* Pof Ifllc Bl tills QulCC*

:m teachings of jesus
Not- Adapted to Modern Civilization, jwllh- tbe True 
Character ot Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown. 
M. 0. Prlee, 13 cent*. For ealo at title office.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
X,ecturea by tbe Swami Vfvekaaanda, on RnfaToEB; 

or Conquering tbc Internal Natme, and other sub* 
Jetta; also, Putanjall'a Yoga, Aphorisms, with com
mentaries and a copious glossary, of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, 12mo.. Cloth, |l,50. Raja Yoga 
Iran ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbc four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekanandn became a familiar figure In moral Ameri 
can cities during tlje thrGe years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived tn America, where tbc breadth aud depth of 
bls teachings were soon recognized. His teachings 
are universal In their application. The book Is cheap 
U 11.50. For sale at this oflice.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book ot Inspirational

Words and Music, w
Tor tbc use of meetings, lyceums and borne, by ^om- 
Tucker. These bcsullful songs have Brww,,Ber 
forled many broken hearts, and It *’b ?f % ner dd1' 
tnny bo heard In every land. • Price 15c, »l.-o I 
en. For rale at thia office. ______ .

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new sad beantifal ^DS®. ^Itb 

music and chorua, iu book form. By & * • Longley. 
Price #1.25. Postage 15 cauta.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By HaTHE E.iHull. Thirty-eight of Mra Hall'# 

•wMPtest BPDge, adapted to popular;music, for the use

the spiritual wreath.
a collection of word* nnd mu«lc for tbe choir, con- 

aeration end *ock| circle. Hr s- '*• Tucker. Com- 
prim *lxty or more (Cm* of rang- Trice, 20c.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds,
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrait of tho anther. - Deeply eplrltul ud 
tnitrnctlve. An excellent work. Price, cloth. 11.00; 
paper. 70 cent*. For **10 at thl* office.

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
... : Versus Black.

By Alwyn M.d’burter. Occult philosophy clothed 
tn itory form; alm# to giro a better underftandlnf of 
magic, black and white. 880 large pages. Cloth, #1.S&

Your Ruling' Planet Discovered 
by Astrology.

Sy Prof. G. TV. Cunningham; DevotH to the stuffy 
tf Astrology and Itliaws. Price. 25c.

Al pcH cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Coca ins, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Uns. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chisago, HL

Poems From the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. These poems arc as Maple as 

sugar. Price 11.00. For Mio at thia office I

THE SPIRITUAL ALP$.
And How Wo Ascend Them,"'/ ’

Sow to reach that altitude where aplrlt la soprani, 
and all tlilnga-aro .object to It. By Mose. Hull. Cripe ' 
la cloth. rocenti; paper26 ela, Furcate al this office.' i

Wb You Boro ^7 star?
A complete exposition of the science Of Astrol

ogy. adapted from the Four Boohs of Ptolemy, 
tbc Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
anil America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stanwed on side and 
back* Price Cl.OO. For sale at this oflice.

COMMON SENSE?~

®w^ SB|1"h Ml,”r' J',pefaS

“astral worship?^

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And now f° Mesmerize tb A##l#c Develjpa ent. By 

Xa<ct,--.PaP®r» 25 centti cloth, Cd confe. For ■ale at thio office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Keraoe Conkling. Delivered before u>« New 
York I.eglilMure, Mey 2, 1888. Fries, 4 cenu. For 
rale nt thl* office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

ft^^^
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cesu. For Mie at
this office. •-.-.-.;: :^.-

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experience#, by Mra. Maria M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at thia office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART 1 THE PENTATEUCH.

Comment* oa Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number* 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Dcvereuas 
Blake, Rev. Phcbe Hanaford, Clara Be- 

wick Colby, Ellen Battelle Dietrick, 
Hire, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Gestefcld, and 
Frances E, Barr,

"In every tool there II bound up tomo truth and 
.onto error, and each give, to tbe world or thought 
what no other cue po**e**ci."~Couila.

The bright and scholarly comments of thU galaxy 
of bright minds are of do^p Interest, and throw a 
strong and now light on tho Bible teachings r«l st Ln r to woman. All should read 1l ms
Price 50c. For sale at tala Office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.
$K^^
of Wit, the work of radical thinker®* w^° Mr0 ,n^| 
laaonuitor the higher criticism. There I* not a dull 
page. Paper, 50c.

ORIGIN OF LIFE | zugassents discovery.

The L&w Of Correspondence Ap«i
■>• j plied to Healing. . — , 
A COUMO. Of. screti practical leiionf. By W, J. I

ColvlUo.' Mmp cloth, Mie.. r . 1

ENCYCLOPEDIA
> ... OF...

«.SS^^^^^ BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
:Fint Five Sphere#. Etc. Written through the hand • -< ■
■of Carrie E. B. Twtng± Paper, 80c. . • . OR . . .

A Conspiracy Against the Republic A CONCORDANCE
ty ?J‘.,!S,‘1?;'!F‘.lteLA.'?tV“t,,?L^ "nl,lyr<)f lothoyrtnotpUpauaocsof th, OldandNeu 
tbeChrl*tlaiil'ellglon-totha,Year 2W."etc, Aeon- J, , ; , 
den#cd statement of tho fact# concerning the effort#1 iTettamtnt Sc> ipturcs which prove

^mJnwS*? to 'et control of tho govern* • or imply Spiritualist^“Aartteg™ ™k' *<«■ W".a «“•- Together with a brief history of tho origin of many of 
I' * tho Important booksof tbd Bible.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS. I 
adToTU'te^
Majesty and-bi » ^^diiift^TJ11,,111?, ^,nKjJoni ,°* , Much that h In tl fn hook, appeared, fir an abridged narltfiPM <en * ^nS^icailS0^ Frice, IS cent*, form in a ceric# of nine teU page# o^ Tna reoonnffB:

.nil Dy U ' ivb Tnisaan. Ibtraortlclw were prepared, i-. tboFor inis Mihi* office. ________ 4 allot han4rcd8of,8p!rltu(|llitsWlio foil tbo.poidot
.ami. ' lomoWhUoftanntri tor^

ANCIENT INDIA; • oumoemed towbet th; bppetlteior wore; hence the
tS-J?^^ ^ 0Menb"E' r'#uu^^^ Writkh' many voiemw
Paper* 2o cent#. For bow at office. — on Bplricualffillatio nnd other theme# and each or.e ie
»—-^———*-*•-   i.-.rcrwH ——————— full of careful atudy on the 'subject chorea, Ur.

A DOT T ITTO - A XT A Hull, in his Introduction of thin work eaya:Ar VljLV^lUS YAJN A* J "Hoping tLfit thia book will wryo to lead the people 
' -• '»i,„ • ' _ ■ out ofCfcfiwlWtTn S8« of doubt and de* pair: nnd thatIdentified as.tlie Christian Jesus, wimn t-pirnaiii™ rasii I'.wp wmtcit tbo Bibiorrom 

A wonderful wimmunlcntlon, explslnlnit how hie uralt tabitter doSubc^^ tffitlan writ!! 
»lff»
tlnulty. 1 rice IS cents. For e»lontthli.olku. . ughranmcnCwltli tho humble ptpyer tb»%U will prove 
—------- --------- --- ----------—— ------- ----——’ » divide bbuontcUou W Mery-1-o.ilor." .

OUTSIDE THE GATES 1 cortwil*W>W*0^^ 

s&ffite

Bhclbawnr. .An exucllalit work., Price, #!.«>.’ For nave IM# work, -tt ' .
MOM tbU oBcc. ' PRICE #1, FOR SALE AT THIS fiFFIO

BY MOSES HULL.

' By J. n. mil. M. D. A valuable AontHbullon to tbA 
current dl»cue«ion of rellgloun prpbiems. The author 
by itDuBtrRtions and a planliphcre4(a;rep?Hentatlou of 
Ihe^tleillul sphere upon a planc-wlth adjustable clr- 
dciT, traces most of the myths -which Mo at pie base 
of Christianity to thclrorigln in sun and star worship. 
The astronomical fact# glyco possess great value, the 
Illustrations rare and curious. The book 1a bound In 
only one style-heavy boards. Price #1. tor sale al 
this office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that ancient book. 

Its commcnttrle*. teacblou*. poetry, and legend*. 
Ai.nhrl.f iketcbe* of Di® men " b" m*<le»nde<>m- »e”e^ ®ft' »’«“>•

#1.00. Foreale al this office.

CHRISTIANITY AHCTIO N.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all reiigions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall.

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Religion.

By Sarah E. Titcomb, wirh an Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race.'* 
Price, cloth, fl.00.

The Refigion of Spiritualism, - 
Its Phenomena and Philosophy, By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
$1.00. A valuable book for the money.

fioiEWftS^
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theolo- 
cy. A complete edition of 180 pages, postSvo.; 
paper, 26 cents; cloth, 50cents.

Miss Judson’s Books'
"Why She Became a Spiritualist." 203 pages.One copy. 11.0#;
"From Night to Morn: or Au Appeal to tlieBap-

■ list Church. 32 pages. One copy 15 cents; 
ten copies. 75 cents.

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.'' 209 pages 
One copy,bound in ekith, 31.0.1; paper, 75.

Harmonics of Evolution.
The Philosophy of Individual Life, 

Based Upon Natural Science
At taught by modern master* of law. Ry Florence 
Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and dbtlncuf 
rateable contribution to tho literature of evolution, 
unfolding it# Jaws from tho deeper and clearer eptrit- nal aspect, nnd indicating the defects of the Darwin
ian theory. Spiritualise# and Materialist# alike can 
train much from iu perusal. Price, finely bound Im 
doth, IX For tale at thll office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
a Collection of Vocal Muaio for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles. 1

By J. M. Peeblei aid J. 0. Darrttt; B. H. Briley, 
Muelcil Editor. New edition. Called from bwh* > 
Held of literature with the moat critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the, #onl of :

racial circlu. Cloth 11.25;poiUttUUllll.JWM»i 
at thia office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
AWw” Jwhran Drah. Something youihouIU 

rend. Price GO cent., For«»l«^. ’hl, oaee.

Paine's Theological Works.
Agcof Reawn,‘Examination of tho Prophecies, etik ' 

lUuB.cditiwi. Poet BTO.,«Tf ages. Cloth. #1.00 ,

BIBLE OF BIBLES,
•i- -■' -OR-. .

TWENTY-SEVEN : ' ■ 
“DIVINE REVELATIONS 

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 'i.'. 
t'wtifulos n dc«orl»tlon of twenty-ievnn bibles, and 
en Mwnlilen bt two tbpmond blbllul oivcra in 
edcBM- hlttory.- morel*, religion, eto. Price, cloth. 
J1.7J. Ferrate M tbli office. . j

' The Myth of the Great Deluge; C 3$ 
. BydamcM. NcCwin. A complete M« euVWM>» 
pt rendition of tho Bible *torx of Cui n«leE*- <«« 
mi-eiK ? . ; i.'

bring.it
prose.il

